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G azette Job P rin tin g
E S T A B L IS H M E N T .
Haring every facility in Pressea, Type and Material, 
to which we are constantly making addition*, w* are 
piepared to execute with promptness and good *tyl« 
every variety of Job Printing, Including
T ow n  R eports, C ata logu es, B y - L a w .
P o ste rs , Shop B ills , H and B U ls, P ro ­
gram m es, C irculars, B il l  H eads, 
L etter  H eads, L aw  and Corpor­
a tion  B la n k s , R eceip ts, B il ls  
o f  L ading, B usiness, Ad­
d ress and W edding  
C ards, T ags,
L abe ls,
&c.,
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will receive prompt attention.
F O U N D  A T  L A S T !
D r .  D .  D v e r ’s
MANDRAKE PILLS,
F D R  S IC K  H E A D A C H E , D Y S P E P S IA , A N D  
L IV E R  C O M P L A IN T .
From an honored member of the Society of Friends, 
No th Yas^albotv’, Me., July 30. 1S7S. I have been 
afflicted witli dyspepsia for years, and bad to eat gruel 
tor M ven months, at one time, and that distressed roe. 
My back was so weak that 1 had to lean on the sink to 
w ash. Feet and hands were so cold that 1 had to warm 
them io mid summer. l>eath seemed just before me. 
1 uim. n .ed using Dr. D. Dyer’s Pills in iW-tober, 
Is” , and found relief at once, aui eni.tyinggood health, 
. at a. t kind of food, work all day with ease. 1 have 
sold neat ly one gross— sold them in five months—and 
tbev l..i\. ‘given g.tod satisfaction iu every case.
Robert Craig, of Patt •«». Me.. says - I  have been 
afflicted with sick headache and dyspepsia for 35 years 
and have been cured by the use of Dr. Dyer’s 1'ills.
e, Augus
-D ear Sirs I have used ; 
Headache and Liver Pills iu mv family and found them
D k. D.
' the be#
of ? . 5, IS
atliartii sed. Yc s truly.
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For the Gazette.
The Undiscovered Liuid.
Green branches strew my barren coast.
Their soft leaver shining on the sand. 
Brought by the tide from some strange wood
That girts the Undiscovered Laud;—
Or some pale, wave-washed flower I see 
More pure than whitest lilies be.
And while it# perfume haunts the shore,
And sometimes iu the etarry night.
When tides are out and winds are still,
I wander on the lonely beach.
To catch a distant, murmurous thrill.
Across the quiet sea it swells,—
Faint as the chime ot Ellin bells,
A sound of instrument and voice.
As if from halls where friends rejoice.
The Boatman from that hidden shore,
Hath come to pilot some away.
Who sailed at early dawn, this boat
White-winged like a glad bird o f  d a y ;
And some when midnight’s vail was drawn, 
Have risen silently, and gone;
But ne’er hath barque the wave re-cro#*ed 
W ith tidings of the loved and lost!
So. while I go about my tasks
W itli songful lips and busy hand,
My he ising evermore
Upon the Undiscovered Land,
Make haste, O, Boatman! for my sail 
Is set to catch the seaward gale.
And blest beyond earth’s happiest day 
The hour that speeds me on my way ’
M. I'. H. Ev
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A correspondent of the Pall Mall Gazette 
writing from Rowley Regis—a I.ancashire 
village—thus describes one of the strange
P ithy  Paragraphs.
The people brought their sick into the street • 
That haply, when SL Peter that way passed, 
His very shadow might be on them cast 
With infiuenee healing; for, with faith replete 
With superstition, they but held it meet 
That holiness i»houid heal, aud boldly classed 
Together soul and body. That is past;
Our age is wiser. Yet we must not treat 
This people’s thought as folly. Let us feel 
Our souls cast shadows wheresoe’er we go; 
Unconscious ours, but none the less most real. 
The influence of what we are we throw 
Around as ever. Shall our shadows heal 
The souls they fall on, or increase their woe ? 
H ead linos—W rin k les .
.farm, harden g S s m r .
I Brie f  articles, suggestions, and results of experience 
relating to Farm, Garden o r Household management 
i are Invited from our readers interested in such matter#
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Motto of the tailor—Press on.
A pound party—The pugilist.
Can you get bark from a ship’s log? 
Tramps say there’s arrest for the weary.
“ Most people neglect tlie eye,” say^ 
writer. Prize-fighters don’t.
A stolen kiss has been defined as “ peach­
es and scream.”
 t l 
s.
After an interval of 
hy the suppressed soh« 
and the monotonous seratchinff of the at
tomey’sjx'n upon the paper, he paused and hope that the physiognomist would have ‘ tin* address of Mr. Sl vthropc and the name 3.4 pence, out "of which she had to pay for ^ ' '’BiB’U-cial speaks of
Typographical E rro rs  of My First 
Poem.
Ah! here it is! I'm  famous now—
An author anti a poet ’-
It really is in p r in t! ye gods!
How proud I'll be to show i t !
And gentle Annie! What a thrill 
Will animate her breastx.. *e-<
To read those ardent line#, and know 
To whom it is addressed.
Why,bless my soul! here's something strange, 
What can the paper mean
By talking of the “  graceful brook#
That gander o’er the green.”
And here’s a t instead of r,
Which make’s it “  tippling rill
“  W e’ll seek the shad ’’ instead o f*  shade;" 
And “ hell ’’ Instead of “  hill.’’
‘ Tltev loo t
2 0 5  M m n S tr e e t ,
H. H . C R IE  &  C O .
___ i
n m m ;
R .FR ED  CRIE,
'^ ^ T 'tlU l.P , rrspectfullr announce tlial he lias re-
Groceries, Ship Chandlery and 
General Merchandise,
f ro m  190 M ain  S tre e t,  .lone#’ B lo ck , to
2 0 6  M a in  S t r e e t ,
S L o n n  u r n
A t  t h e  B ro o k , d i r e c t l y  o p p o ­
s i te  F a r w e l l  H a ll.
By giving i t « 
‘ Ha# thou no t
-w h a t * I  rreoncct, 
•• sweet *’ and then *twa> “  k 
r  to think the etupid fool 
bland ’’ has printed “ blind ’ 
:r #ucli provoking work— 
uriou#. by the by, 
ything ie rendered blind
’ the t ’s lea
•• Ha#t thou no ear#," instead.
“ 1 hope that thou art dear ’’ is put
*• I hope that thou art dead."
Who ever saw in such a spa* e
So many blunders crammed!
• T h o se  gen tle  eye# bedimmed ’’ i- #p
“  Those gentle eyes bedammed.’’
“  The color of the rose ’’ is “ nose,"
“ Affection ’’ I# “  affliciion,"
I wonder if the likeness holds
In fact as well as fiction.
1 “  Thou art a friend ” the r  is gone;
Whoever would have deemed 
That such a trilling thing could cliang
A “  friend "  into a “  fiend! ’’
“  Thou art the f
And here, becai 
‘•My lovely n
They drove her
’ is rendered “  lame!
An f
And made her crazy, to
• Wi 2 the l
• built, and hand-
Should#! live so lo 
Thu# read my versk
“  Shouhlst live so 
“  The fate of womar
And h commences 
How small a-circumi
A woman's love U
A LARGE AX’D FKESII STOCK OF
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
I I uk l > c e n  n d d o d  t o  I l l s  s t o c k .
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Every Horse O r a r M s R !
K Z EZ N 1 > A I J  .-JS
U "2* in stamps or cur-H O t  ren.y for a new HORSE BOOR.
I t  tn -ats all disea-< s , has fine engravings show ing 
poM tions assumed bv sick horse#, a table of dose*, a
XX iar* collection of VALUABLE 
Cv RECIPES, rule# for telling the age 
of a hiirse, with an engraving showing teeth of each 
year, and a large amount of other valuable horse in­
formation. Dr. Wm. IL IIa ll says. “  I have bought 
l»ooks that I pai.l $5 and $10 for which I do not like a>
well as 1 do your#."
I’ll read 1 j more! W hat shall I do? 
r dare to send it !—
’# scaUcred far and wide— 
; too late to mc&d it.
Itou cheat of human bliss!
Before it #
m had Ihvi 
r the light.
Let’s stop and recapitulate:
I’ve .lam’d her eye# that’  ^ plain;
I’ve told her she'# a lunatic,
And blind, and deaf and lame. "
Wa> ever such a horrid hash '*l ‘
In poetry or in prose?
I ’ve said she wa# a fiend, and praisf 
The color of her nose.
I wish I  had that editor 
About a half a minute,
I ’d hang him to his heart’s content. 
And with an h begin it,
I ’d jam his body, eyes and bones, 
A a ^ p e l l  it witli a d,
And send him to that hill of his— 
He spelt it with an e.
COAL! COAL!
A nother R eduction!
D . X . B I R D  & C O .,
ARK SELLING SP L E N D ID
W h i te  A sh  E g g  a n d  B ro k e n ,  
W h i te  A sti S to v e , a n d  
F r a n k l i n  Coal
at the follow ing Reduced Prices:
Egg Coal, a t vessel, S3.50
Stove Coal, a t vessel, S4.00
FIG  CULTURE AT TH E NORTH 
A SUCCESS.
Some writer has said: “ In a climate like 
ours anv addition to the luxury of fruits 
should lie studied. We cannot have many 
of the productions of tho more southern 
climes, hut by a little care wo can liave 
some that are seldom grown.”
The vegetable world has been "  studied” 
and the result is that most of onr vegetables 
mnst have been gatliered from these tropi­
cal homes. I purpose in this paper to 
study one of the tropical fruits, the fig, 
from both a theoretical and practical stand- 
pnint. And I make this emphatic statement 
int no other crop can he raised which wifi 
eive so certain and so large returns In onr 
Middle nnd Northern States, as that deli­
cious fruit, the tig.
The fig flourishes in nmeh more un­
favorable climates than onr own. In Great 
Britain, for instance, figs have been grown 
in theopen air for more than three hundred 
years: the original trees brought from Italy 
hy Cardinal Pole, still hearing. Now, if 
in that damp, foggy. “ misty, moisty," at­
mosphere where melons and encumbers can­
not he grown, the fig will succeed, how 
much more wifi .it flourish in onr bright 
and sunny climate!
2. The climate of our north temperate 
zone is one of the best possible for the full 
development of the fig. It is a well-known 
fact that too great heat is inimical to this 
plant; it causes the tree to cast its fruit. 
Onr northern climes are superior to the 
southern for another reason—onr days nre 
several hours longer than at the south, 
which gives a lengthened and tempered 
dav precisely suited to the tig.
3. Countries where figs are grown as 
an articleof commerce are exposed to simi­
lar vicissitudes of climates as our northern 
States. 1 have liefore me a letter from a 
gentleman in Massachnsetta in which he 
says: “ I was l>orn in the lxivant, and I 
was a resident in Constantinople one win­
ter when the Golden Horn (the Bosphorus) 
was frozen over, and there was a snow fall 
of eighteen to twenty inches for a oouple 
of weeks, witliout injury to the fig trees in 
tlie vicinity.
1. The reason that the fig yields so 
abundantly, is not only that it is prolific, 
but, first becanse the fruit has no insect ene­
mies, and secondly, tho wood has no blight 
or disease. Every other species of fruit 
trees gives the grower a world of trouble 
on aeeonnt of these. Of these facts all are 
too well aware.
5. Common sense is quite as neces­
sary in fig growing as elsewhere. A 
correspondent informs me that he has 
’• a fig tree with thirty-five sprouts.” 
What kind of an apple tree wonld that 
lie? He would have to wait a long time for 
any apples, and then they would be “ small­
er by degrees and beautifully less.” Cut 
off all the sprouts lint one, and plant them, 
and “ in the sweet bv-and-by ” yon will 
have thirty-five trees.
6. The writer of a paper on the cultiva­
tion of tlie fig, (Department of Agriculture 
Special Report No. 4.1 cpo„L;»^ of Eg n*la. 
ing in the Southern and Middle States, says: 
“ There are few fruit trees, with so little 
trouble in their cultivation, that bear so 
abundantly or yield so much for so little 
care as the fig.” Again, “ The fruit is so 
great a luxury and so useful in so many 
wavs, there is no reason why it should not 
liecome a very considerable article of com­
merce, and thus add to tho wealth of the 
country.”
7. If fig growing is so desirable for the 
southern and middle States, the testimony 
of Gen. Worthington is direct to the point, 
and makes sure the fact that fig growing is 
a success in onr northern States also. After 
years of cultivating the fig in Ohio he 
says:
"  I l  is quick grown, suits our climate ad­
mirably, is easily protecteil, is a sure bear­
er and very prolific. The trees login to 
bear when two years old, and when four or 
five they produce from thosame area, with 
loss lalior, a greater and more certain crop 
than either potatoes or tomatoes. I like 
them best fresh from the tree, and often 
hreakfast on them. The demand hy the 
family is very great. The fig tree isemi- 
uently the fruit for tho cottager and vil­
lager, and when its merits and adaptabil­
ity to our climate becomes known. It will 
be as regularly grown for family use all 
over the Ohio valley as either the potato or 
tomato.”
And what is true of that Statu is true of 
the whole north.
8 . In the Scriptures the vine and fig are 
very often mentioned in connection! (By 
the way, the fig will flourish where the 
vine grows.) And I ask that all my read­
ers will join with me in a very loud Lavs 
Deo at the near approach of the promised 
good time. (Micah 4: 1 to 4). When all 
our broad land, north and south. " shall sit 
overy man under his own vine and fig tree, 
and none shall make afraid:” because a" 
shall enjoy their God-given rights!
Believing as I do that the general 
cultivation of this fruit will he so great a 
Iienefaution, and add so much to the com­
fort of the people, I aui prompted to write 
thispapei, that if possible I may induce 
some without delay to make a beginning 
in cultivating this unequalled fruit.
I picnic of tonsorial artists as a barhercue.inquired in a liarsli. unpleasant voice: ; been wron
•• What names shall 1 insert as trustees? “ Mv dear Mi;
You should have two at. least.” the first _ .............
Tliedving Ilian paused ere lie replied with grieve to be the bearer of very unpleasant liquidator of the company, when, on his ! forges. On Monday she does her washing number. 27 were Germans.
an efi.,1-: : intelligence.” stating that h e desired to make some inqui- on Saturday her cleanin'- up. so that she'
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of the company in which Mary’s money had xvear and te a r  cf tools Id., carriage Id..
dear is< Hope." lie began, after beet lost. On leaving her lie took a' ban- :,nd a like sum for -lee,Is. a kind of'small There were 86 suicides in San KranriSco 
greetings had been exchanged. "1 | som cab and drove to tlie office of th e , coke made expressly for nail and rive' 'luring the year ending dune ;!U. O f the
A young man described a taxidermist
sion. I should be delighted to lie useful to '
Miss Hope: and if v o u r  friend is abroad it for tlie best: but misfortunes will Imp- stapling in Miss Hope's own name, and ispoken, with very fair Imit
there may he difficulties.” pen, you know, even witli the utmost care agan was answered in the negative, i 't-  voice. John I’l-jee (Alice1
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“ Nay. mv dear sir. quite unnecessary. 1 “ What is the misfortune. Mr. Sl t y h man, with heauti
really-----” for you haven’t yet told me? Not v r  u * ndance of tiesh.
But a<rain the ready pen traveled over the ous. I hope ” ----- ’ ...............
najver: and a quarter of an hour later Mr. “ Only too serious, my dear Ma 
Slythrope aiu»oue« l^ that the document was tried to say “ Mary,” hut couldn
ready for execution, ami in alow, uiechani- out. and substituted “ M is?  Hope ”—noth- did not tend to increase his confidence. He she made 
cal monotone read over itF provisions. The ing less thau the loss. I fear, of the whole W2s, however, far from suspecting Maj. inch and 
sick man seemed more than once to lose of vour little fortune.” Uoward's identity, hut jumped to the con
consciousness during the reading, hut at the Mary turned very pale, hut gav<?
close he apjveared to nerve himself for a er sign of emotion. “ How did 
supreme effort. she said with an effort.
“ Yes, that will do. Give me the pen.” “ Your money was, as you ____. ... . ..... . ........... wmu-
hesaid: ami with a shaking hand affixed three per cents., where it produced a mis- ’ You stated to Miss Hope. I think, a drous price of 3s. Sd., out of which she has ,Ml<dwl°i* in our sanctum recently. Snod-
his signature, nnd with eager ovp# watched erahle £lG0 a year. In the hope of doing duple of days ago. that the properl v be- to pay five pence for glceds and twopence | p™58. rel°rted “ Well, man is always
the doctor and nurse ns thev added their better for vou, I sold out and invested it in qieathed to her hy her father’s will had for tools. Her husband works “ .as hard a
own as witnesses, after which h ’ ' ’ ’ ‘ ' —...............  ‘ ' ...............................................
exhausted on hi*
that’s safe’ ” he gasped. “ Marv. mv child, 
yon and Geofirev—vou nnd Geoffrey! What 
was T saving ? God bless vou. mv darlin"!
God bless-----” ‘ *
These were the last words Bernard Hope 
ever spok«» For a little while he lay with 
half-closed eyes, still breathing, hut past all 
consciousness of earthly things. The doe-: 
tor stepped noiselesslv to the bed&ide and for call 
laid a tinger on the fluttering pulse, now 
heating with unnatural quickness, now Tail­
ing altogether. Another quarter of an hour 
. passed—a quarter of
an age to the anxious watchers—and then 
the doctor laid down the thin white hand, 
and tenderly touch
plian g ir l, s a id :
“ Mv dear, the Lord gave, and the T.or<l 
has taken a wav. Your father has passed 
to a better world*”
Chatter II.
A year had passed away since eBernard 
Hope’s death, and Marv still remained an 
inmate of the house of Mrs. Murgatroyd,
• the good woman whom we have seen in at­
tendance at her father’s last illness, ar.d 
who, to her occasional occupation as nurse, 
added the more permanent one of letting 
lodgings. Mary’s sweet face and gentle 
manner had quite won the heart of her good 
natnred landlady, who was unceasing in her 
I endeavors to soothe her grief and minister 
to lu-r comforts. Marv still showed in face
the law.
An exchange paper lie-ins a forcible ap-
Lnai1 with a paint, and a head an A hole cut in the boot of an Ohio farmer 
i half in circumference fiy oil a made it easier, hut it also gave anopportu-
hugging some delusion or other.’
•n Vk «  C,k :l R"!' '  Otnpuny. the M lical Marina. Keen invested in the M heal Marina Coni- he can drive " from 6 o'clock in the morn- It is not the poetry, the splendid images
pillow. "Thank God. winch promised to pay a minimum divi- 'any. which lias just conic to grief. You ing until 11 at night, and Ins week's wa-cs the lofty moral tone of the Scripture 3iat 
dend often percent., and so would have ire of course aware that an investment up- amounts to 12s.. from which tenpcncc'for makes'it a two-edged sword: but its l'ivin- 
breacli glceils and fourpcncc for tools will have to , truth, and its practical application.just trebled your income. And this morn- >n such a rotten security was a gr« ing I am grieved to find from the Times )f trust, for which you are liable, 
that the company is an utter smash. The “ Not at all: the power of investment is 
directors have bolted, and the shareholders unlimited. Indeed, shares of companies 
will lose every jienny of their money.” are specially included.”
“ Is all gone? Nothing left?” “ You are quite certain of that?”
Not a sixpence, and you remain liable “ Quite so. I drew the will myself.”
to the amount of about ns much “ Very good. The shares stood, I sup- smithv. I once traveled many miles to see 
more.” pose, in your own name.” •• Vulcan’s Forge ” by Velasquez; hut there
Poor Mary's fortitude quite gave way. “ Ye-es; in my name, of course, as sole was in that famous picture no figure equal 
“ Oh dear what shall I do? I haven't a trustee.” to that of Phvllis Tromans, and I shall re­
hour which seemed friend in tho world.” “ Then pray how is it. Mr. Slvthrope. member Phyllis to the dav of my death.
No. no. don’t say that. Miss Mary,” that I don t find your name among the list That such a woman should he slaving in 
gently patronizing of shareholders of the company?’*
Mr. Slythrope’s countenance fell
lw deducted, to say nothing of rent. Ed- . , . , . ,
ward Tronnians was only forty-three years An Oll,tor being asked. “ Do hogs pay?” 
old, hut looked much nearer seventy. Two sa*vs a great many do not. 4 hey take the 
other young women wore hammering awnv PalH‘r s'‘v°ral years and then have the 
at rivets in company with Phvllis; and nev- l)ostmaste1’ send it hack marked ‘refused, 
r as long as I live shall 1 forget that little roaij op |nqUi,.y should, lead to the
rest of conviction. For, if search for truth 
is. as Tossing held, the gilt of God's right 
hand, truth is not the gift, of God’s left hand 
it is rather the gift of God's self.
One raison why Texas lawyers do not
;aid S lv tlirope, in
the head of the or- manner: “ It isn't as bad as that come
I haven't disguised mv own feelings to- ” Because—because—I may ns well make hand—forging clout nails for twelve hours
ward you: and though you’ve lost your a elean breast of it—to tell you the truth, a day. in order to learn less than forty pence
money, you know that needn't make any the money was never in that company at in a week, is a phenomenon that I never
difference hetween you and me. Mv aftec-all- It was a false alarm, sir, a false
tion ain't of the mercenary sort: in fact, as alarm.”
I got you into the mess (though with the ' “ Then where on earth is the money, sir? 
hi st of intentions, mind you.) it’s only fair And what do you mean hv a false alarm?”
I should get you out of it.” “ I ’ll tell you if you’ll have a little jia-
Mary bad hidden her face in her hands, tiencc. As a brother solicitor, I’m sure you 
hut she b came aware, from the increased won’t press harder on me than you’re quite 
intensity of the all pervading scented soap phliged. Miss Hope’s money is in the 
aroma, that Slvthropc was drawing nearer BVheal Marv Ann. one of the most flout ish- 
to her. and in another moment bis arm was ling companies going, and her shares are 
round her waist. She drew herself up 'worth just double, what I gave for them.” 
proudly. “ Then what on earth induced y<
“ Sir, 1 am willing to believe you mean “ I’ll tell you. Between ourselves. I ’ve i his office to instruct, 
kindly, hut your offer, under such cireum- taken an uncommon fancy to Miss Hope. While they were now walking together, 
stances, is an insult. Be good enough to,nnd I had made up my mind to make her and the professor was seeking to lead the
t—blowing bellows, now with her left, bully a witness on the stand is because a 
an»l then wiehlinga hammer with her right Texas witness hail as soon begin shooting 
from a witness box as anywhere else.
vould have believed as being 
England if I had not seen it.
possible in
A Pleasant Surprise.
llow  they lians: a Man in  China.
Teacher—“ Can yon multiply together 
concrete numbers?” (They appear uncer­
tain. Teacher—“ What will he the pro­
duct of forty apples multiplie<l by six pounds 
of beef?” Small boy.triumphantly, “ Mince 
pies! ”
The fool, says the Detroit Free Press, 
goeth out in a sail-lxuit when he doesn’t 
A young man of eighteen or twenty, a know a boom from a breaker, but (be wise 
student in a university, was walking one man picks up pebbles on theshore and flirts 
dav with a professor, who was commonly with the girl in a pink dress. 
e:.llcd tlin student’s friend, such was Ids A wrtain c(, jtor wfts (, k; a wa)k
-----” | kindness to tnfi y.unji men whom it was oveninK with his xrifS. when she. who was
romantic ami an admirer of nntnre. said: 
“ Oh! Augustus, just notice the moon.” 
“ Can’t think of it. mv dear, for less thanand furore tlie tokens of the fierv trial = o -------  .  -  , itl.roneli wlii' I. sJiS l l  Id passed. Her sli'dit leave me.” Mrs. S .: but somehow sl.o didn t take lo eonvorsa ion lo grave subjects, they saw a twe)U cen(s a |inc
f'irm looked -slMiter still in her soft hl-iek Slvtlirope would have parleved. but with me quite as kindly as I could have wished, pair of old shoes lying i l l  tliq path, which ; '
draporv. and the shadow ot an unforootten Hw-air of an outraged queen' Mary Hope Xow. the other morning when I took up the they supposed belonged to a poor man who " I s  it jiassible. Miss, that you do not 
n e« rang the hell, and, obedient to the summons I Tinu's. almost the first thing I earight sight * was at work in the field close by, and who s*Jow, „ .n:,,,!cs ,° I  some of your best 
Mrs. Murgatroyd appeared. of was the smashof the Wheal Marina, and
•• Open the door for Mr. Slvtlirope, if the similarity of the name gave me quite a 
you please.” torn, for iust at that first moment-1 thought
You’ll he sorrv for this, you’ll find. Miss it was Wheal Mary Ann. And then the 
Hope.” said Slvtlirope: hut Mary vouch- thought struck me. ‘If  it onlv hadbeen.
-d no answer, and the attorney retired niv lady you’d have been glad enough tosav 
n. discomfited. Mrs. Murgatroyd holding the. "Y es" t i  Samuel Slvtlirope.’ And then 1 
door for him with an expression of tlior- thought I would try it. It was merely a 
ongli enjoyment. Assoon as it was closed little innocent practical joke— a roo .'i 
upon him. she lionneed back to Mary's il’iimour. sir: a mere roo.se d’aniour.” And 
room, and open the windows. Mr. Shthorpe smiled.
"L et's  have a breath of fresh air. for “ You atrocious scoundrel! ” 
goodness sake, after that nasty,slimy scent- There was a sudden blow, a heavy crash, 
ed serpent. 1 always feel as if the house and Mr. Samuel Slvtlirope measured ilis
wanted disin—wliat d'ye call it? with length on the floor. The clerk outside
had written within the first few weeks of Condy’s Sea Salt or Tidiuan’s Restorer, or hearing a fall, popped his head into the
liis departure, since which time there had some of them deidolizers, whenever lie's room, but seeing the statcof things discreet-
hern a terrible silence: and in the same been in it. Why, my dear Iamb, whateve: ly retired again, remarking:
“ Beg pardon: thought vou rang, sir.”
MeanwhileAfaj. Howard, having knocked 
Slythrope down, proceeded to pull him up 
gain: and with his own dandy cane, which
sorrow still rested on her delicate feature 
Mary Ho|n> had been lu-r father's constant 
companion : and she sol ely missed tile hap­
py hours in which his powerful intellec 
and varied experience had been unfolded 
for lu-r benefit. But site had. too. another 
trouble—none tlie less hard, to hear that it 
was one ill which she could have few < 
fulants.
Maj. Howard, of whom irention has al­
ready been made, was not only her father's 
most valued friend, lint had insensibly 
I grown very dear to herself; and when, six 
months before Bernard Ilojie's death, lie 
was summoned with his regiment to Indi: 
lie left Mary his promised bride. Twice he
1 observed one mode of capital punish­
ment known as the "  cage.” Tile " cage "
| used was between two and three feet square 
and over six feet high. Near tlie bottom
Was a close floor of plank. The four sides -p|,js |OMary wag ______
were open work of plank palings. The p,,rfect indifference. Sns’|»ctin 
planks composing the cover were made to one she was as wiiung lhal )lt. 
tit around a man s neck, close enough to , lini,i amounting to some live or six thou- 
bang him. The condemned man was put §:int] pounds, should rest in Mr. Slythrope’s 
into this cage, his head projecting above. hani]s as those of any other person. But 
the cover fitting around his neck and under of attorney had began to persecute
his feet a number of bricks, one above tlie kpr attentions which under existing
other, jnst enough to enable him to stand on circumstances wonld have been distasteful 
tiptoe. \\  lien this position, from weariness . from anv one. but were doubly so from a 
became unendurable, his only relief was to pprson whom she could not help regarding 
hang by the neck. I lie design is to make j wj(|, nn instinctive dislike. And in truth 
a man suffer as much as possible, hut n o t; Slythrope was not pi-eciselv the person 
to kill him too quickly. I sually alter a 1 „qn a f;ljr ]ajy ’R fancy. Undersized, 
liigh-sliouldered, with blinking, iashless 
:tfid n general angularity, not to say
week which left Marv fatherless, a second' ’s the matter
blow fell tqion her. The One Hundred and 1>o°'' M-'>n''s overwrought nerves had .-*
Eleventh had been engaged in a smart last given way, and she fell upon the sofa
skirmish, tlie number of dead and wound- in a fit of violent hysterics. Sirs. Mttrga-
ed being considerable. Maj. Geoffrey troyd, with motherly instinct, let her emo- stood by the side of the fireplace, gave him 
Howard was reported amonn- tlie fallen : tion have its way. and she was soon so fai, one of the most tremendous thrashings ever
and Marv had to mourn at once her lover recovered as to aide, with many tears, t> recorded in the pages of history. And tile
and her father. tell tlie story of this new misfortune, finall’
The death of Maj. Howard left Sir. Sly- crying herself to sleep onthe good oil 
thrope solo trustee of Sir. Hope’s wifi, woman's sympathizing bosom.
matter of tlie most 
il of no
filing tiiat her little for-
clerk in the outer office, who owed Mr. 
Slythrope many a grudge for acts of petty 
tyranny, listened at the door, smiling pleas­
antly at each “ swish” of the descending 
cane, and finally indulged in a war dance 
expressive of triumph and exultation round 
the office-stool.
A fortnight later Maj. Howard, looking 
wonderfully better in lvialth and strength.
criminal has beert standing thus for a day or 
_  „  , , . „  □ <s< no soonclof the bricks is removed and then an-Egg Coal, on wharf, well screened, 54.00 otperi untiI he hangs by his neck altogether.
Stove Coal, on wharf,well screened, S4.50 
Egg Coal, delivered, well screened, $4.50 
Stove Coal, deliv’d, well screened, S5.00
Orders promptly filled and delivered at the above 
prices.
llau k iu  Block, Main St.
knobbiness, of feature, he might have been 
expected to rise superior to any weakness 
to personal appearance; but such was by 
no means the case. In Mr. S.imnel Slv- 
thrope’s own opinion. Mr. Samuel Sly­
thrope was a gentleman of considerable
Chapter III.
It was two days after the scene recorded 
iu our last chapter, and Mary Hope, witl. 
the Times before her, was answering ad­
vertisements for a governess. Mary was . , i »
not one to sit still under the pressure of s1?0*1 1 , e f o r e < lni,it, clty,?'lnIS ‘J 
calamity, however heavy, and having got n. graceful little figure hy his snle.
over the shock of her misfortune, at once n0 P°mP or ceremony, no break-
set about hravelv to earn her own'livelihood. no speeches, no wedding guests, with 
With this View she was now seeking to pro- j inl-V Mrs. Murgatroyd for bridesmaid, the 
cure a situation, either as governess or com-1 AV0 t.rue J overs ycje made one. And six 
panion, entering upon her task with a , nonths afterward, in the Court of Queen’s 
brave, heart, though she well knew the j tbc great assault ease of S ythrope
trials to which such a position would prob- ■ Vf' Howard was tried. And when the law 
ably expose her. She had answered three ! vers on both sides had their say. the presid. 
advertisements, and had folded and sealed ! in- ?:Ul*: . .
her letter, and now, with her open desk he- ' “ Gentlemen of the jury, it is not dis- 
fore her, was counting her little store of * vprV .v,? £ nt \ 881mi,.t
ready money, and calculating how long she fitted on the plaintiff, and lie is therefore 
could at any rate subsist before she found enulJe‘l your verdict. But, in assigning
hail nearly finished his day's work
Tlie youns student said to the professor.
“ Let ns play that man a trick: we wifi hide 
hi- -hoes, nnd conceal ourselves behind 
those hushes, and watelt to seeliis perplexi­
ty when lie cannot find them.”
“ My dear friend,” answered the profes­
sor. " we must not amuse ovrselves at the 
expense of tin’ |\oor. Bnt yon are rich, and 
yon may give yourself a much greater 
pleasnre by means of this poor man. l’nt 
lollav in eaeli shoe, and then we will
hide ourselves.”
The student did so, and then both placed 
themselves behind the bushes nearby.
The |x>or man soon finished his work, 
and came across tlie field to tlie path, where 
he left his coat and shoes. While he put 
on his coat, he slipped one foot into one of 
his slioes. but. feeling something hard, lie 
stooped down and found the dollar. As­
tonishment ami wonder were seen upon his 
lountenanee: lie gazed upon the dollar, 
and turned it around, and gazed again; 
then lie looked around on all sides, lint 
could see no one. Now he put the money- 
in his pocket, and proceeded to put on file 
oilier shoe. But how great was his aston­
ishment when he found the other dollar! 
nis feelings overcame him: lie fell upon 
ilis knees, and uttered a fervent prayer, in 
which he spoke of his sick wife, and his 
children without bread, whom this timely 
bounty would save from perishing.
Now.” said the professor, “ are you not 
better pleased than if you had played your 
trick ?”
Yon have taught me a lesson which I 
shall never forget,” said the student.
friends? ” inquired a gentleman of a lady. 
“ Certainly,” she replied : •• I don't even
know what my own wifi he a year lienee."
llanlan believes that a man who drinks, 
chews and smokes lias no business trying 
to become a champion rower. Certainly 
not: if he lias any idea of becoming a 
champion drinker, chewer or smoker. A 
man cannot lie everything.—Xeie York 
Commercial Advertiser.
"Pa,” said a little boy, five years old, 
“ I saw a lion and a laraii lying side by side 
in the meadow this morning.” "Tut. tut. 
James don't tell me such stories,” said the 
father. •• I tell yon I did,” persisted the 
child; “ hut it was a dande-lion.”
Eliza Jane saves tho family from tlie 
effects of poison. Mistress. “ Why Eliza 
Jane, what has liecome of the cold pie?’ 
Eliza Jane. “ O il. that, mem? Why I see 
in tlie papers as cold pie was pison if kep’, 
and so 1—well, mem—I give it lo the po­
liceman! ”
GOAL & WOOD!
J A M E S  F E R N A L D
C o a l, W o o d , H a y , C e m e n t ,  
S a n d , H a i r ,  e tc . ,  e tc .
Egg and Broken, uuscreeupd,
on the wharf, S3,50
Stove, unscreened, on wharf, 4.00 
Egg and Broken, well screeued, 4.00 
Stove, well screened 4.50
O FFIC E , 378 M ain St., F oot o f  P leasan t.
The Cost'in Post intimates that a fiat 
beefsteak wonld lw poor eating. Bnt just 
leave the ioat, and dten how wonld it be?— 
Lowell Courier.
Or leave ont the a, and see how well it 
would fit.
A Pittsburgh inner states tbnt « ,vom. 
was arrested in that city for shop-liftin 
but “ only a pair of stockings was found 
on her person.” I t wassimply shameful to 
take into custody a lady under such embar­
rassing circumstances. The officers of the 
law must l>e compelled to perform their 
duties under a nude dispensation.
The flowing reporter who wrote, with 
reference to a well-known belle, “ Her 
dainty feet were encased in shoes that 
might have been taken for fairy hoots,” 
tied liis wardrobo up in his handkerchief 
and left for parts unknown when it appeared 
llie next morning: “ Her dirty feet were 
encased in shoes that might be Liken for 
ferry boats.”
According to observations made during 
the attempt to sink an artesian wellat Cape 
May, the ocean has, at three different jieri 
oils, covered that locality. The lowest 
(xiint at which deposits of regular sea sand 
were found was one hundred feet. Solid 
cedar logs were encountered and bored 
through at a depth of eighty-seven feet.
Weak a Smile,—Which wifi you do— 
smile and make others happy, or be crabbed 
and makeevery one around you miserable 
You can live, us it were, among beautiful 
flowers and singing birds, or in the mire 
surrounded by bogs and frogs. The 
amount of happiness you can produce Is 
incalculable if you show a smiling face and 
a kind heart, and speak pleasant words.
A colored minister in Georgia was brought 
to trial before his Clmrcli on a charge of 
stealing bacon. After a number of witness­
es had been examined, the deacons retired, 
and soon afterward returned the following 
verdict: ’’ The Rev. Moses Bleilso am ac- 
kwitted of de sinuatkius dat he actual stole 
do pork, as ’twas not sliodc dat sutubody 
else uiiteu't have Ixicn wearin’ his cloze: 
but de hrudder is heerby ’fcctionately warn­
ed dat in de future he must be more keer- 
fnl.
Oat-Meal for Breakfast.
In the last fivo years tlie consumption of- 
oat-meal in this country, lias probably in­
creased 20 fold. People differ so much in 
their likes and dislikes that we do not insist 
on anybody eating oat-meal becanse sorne- 
liody else does, hut the growth of its pop­
ularity is beyond doubt. Generally, the 
Irish and Scotch meals have been considered 
best, hut they sell comparatively high, and' 
persons well acquainted with the subject 
sav that the Akron meal from Ohio is just 
as good. This can be hail at the city gro­
cery stores (and at some of the country 
ones, undoubtedly) for about seven cents 
per pound—sometimes “ four pounds fora 
quarter.” Recently an article made at Ra­
venna, Ohio, has been introduced which we 
have bought at five cents a pound. I t  is 
claimed to lie equal to tho Akron.
Oat-meal should be well cooked.• As it 
is usually made a breakfast dish, it may be 
soaked over night and then boiled like mnsh 
for say half an hour, while the other parts 
of the breakfast are getting ready. No 
doubt it is most wholesome eaten" plain, 
bnt the temptation to nse various “ dress­
ings ”—generally sugar and cream—is too 
strong for any except very firm health- 
seekers. But where these are eaten it shonld 
tie, as the Friends say, •• in moderation.”— 
Rural Life. ■
HOW TO TREAT THE HAIR-
A lady, in the the Detroit /"res Press, 
says lo all who wish for information on the 
care of tlie hair:—" My motlier let my 
hair grow until 1 was four or fivo years old 
then she kept it cut until I was twelve, and 
when very, very young always bathed my 
head with bay rum or brandy. It has been 
growing six years, and it is thirty-eight 
Riches long and very thick and fine! I al­
ways bathe it now in weak salt and water. 
If the hair is not cut often while children 
are young it wifi never be thick when they 
grow older.
Two other receipts we give which are 
excellent:—Take three ounces of pulver­
ized sage, and turn a pint of cold, soft wa­
ter over it; have it in a tin dish with a 
cover: let it steep over the fire ten or fifteen 
minutes, strain it off and add a teaspoonful 
of pulverized borax and the same quantity 
of salt. Keep in a light corked hottie and 
applv with a sponge or soft cloth by rubbing 
gently all over the head, then brush light­
ly. Use it night and morning. For every­
thing but hereditary baldness it works like 
a eharm.
A writer in the Country Gentleman
It is said that a strong man ordinarily 
rill endure this torture several days before 
life becomes extinct. On the present occa­
sion death was hastened more quickly. Tlie 
man was put into the cage on Sunday after­
noon, I believe about one o’clock. I beard 
of it on Monday morning, and went over to
Amoy about two o'clock in the afternoon to __________ _ _ ............... ... ..................... ... .
see him. lie had then been dead some ofl-ensively, clean. Ilis shirt front, collar tore wonld have been. I suppose I oue-ht one Earthing, expressed their unani- 
time. The guard said he died just before anj  wristbands were all of the most liber-! to say God’s wifi he done, but. Oh, it’s very nnus “ 2ret lhat lhcl'° "asn t a smaller 
daylight: that he was conscious of having aj dimensions, and of intense whiteness verv hard!" A few moments she continned
commuted great crimes, and had hastened gjTjn„ t|)P appearance of being, so gazing through her tears at the portrait, 
his own death by kicking tlie bricks from t0 SjWnk, “ all shirt:” while his hands, when a sharp knock attlie outer door start- 
under his feet. But the people said (pri- w|,je|| were naturally coarse and red. led her, and she replaced it in her desk, 
vately) that tlie guard wished to get r:d of werc made coarser and redder by perpetual She heard Mrs-. Murgatroyd in conversation 
their charge that they might prepare washing. He was always profusely scented j with some one, ami a quick, well-remem- 
keep Jiew Day (the Chinese view an(, ,,j3 short.scrubby hair was tortured by i bered voieesaid: "  Where? This room! ”
Year was at hand), and therefore had tak- k|le COIUbincd use of the brush nnd tlie po- And in another moment tho door was flung 
en tlie bricks from under his feet during the ul.itum-pol into the semblance of the split! open, and Mary Hope was sobbing iu her 
n*chL -Ibis probably was the fact. almonds wherewith tipsy cakes nre wont to lost lover’s airins.
[Christian nt n  ork. be decorated. His hats and coats wereal-. After the excitement of the meeting had , . ---------- " ““"T--------- ■-------
----------------------------  — ways intensely new. and he perpetually subsided, a season of explanation followed. It is thought by some that the nstrrowing
creaked as lie moved, his patent leather Geoflrcy Howard had been dangerously Q,e Bangor and Bucksport Railroad will 
The Hazciia ili lenczia, the oldest of hoots maintaining a friendly rivalry in this wounded, and had been a prisoner for the I® simply the first step to the extension of
newspapers, appeared in 1546, when the particular with his well-starched shirt front. Greater part of a year in an Indian dun- * railroad for the accommodation of Mount
Venetian republic was lighting against the In his habitual gorgeous array—indeed, if croon, where lor many weeks Ilis life had Desert travel. A narrow gauge road could .
victorious Sultan Suleiman, who took tile possible, looking eveu cleaner and newer iiune- on a thread by reason of an attack of from Buekport at a much less ex- says: "  lake of pulverized aliuu about
the Levant from tlie republic and was tb!ln usual—Mr. Slytliri pe this morning a malignant fever. Ilis worn and sallow pceso than a railroad of the standard gauge.
threatening its very existence. The Doge knocked at Mrs. Murgairoyd'sdoor. That features,hisskin bronzed to Oriental swarth- “  built, the capital wifi come from out
of Venice, in order to inform the people good lady was at that moment engaged in 'mess, and the scar of a deep saber-cut across side tlie State. The road might he built to
employment. In replacing her purse, her
personal advantages, and it was his constant! hand fell upon a portrait, which she took 
endeavor to make tlie very best of them, ont, and gazed at fondly. “ Dear old Geof- 
He was obtrusively, we might almost say! frey, if you had lived, how different my fit-
tilt damages, gentlemen, you wifi consider 
thr general merits of the ease and give the 
plaintiff only sneli compensation as you 
think he deserves.” And the jury in awards
A corset maker, out of work, thus Yen- 
tired complaint: Shame llial I should lie 
without bread. I have stayed the stomachs 
of thousands.
The soldiers’ monument at Boothhay 
his been set up and wifi be dedicated this . 
month.
J. P. COWLES, M. D„
Physician & Surgeon, 
C A M D E N  .  .  .  M A I N E .
and arouse them for tlie defence of their dusting Miss Hope's room, and catching his cheek, scarce hidden by a rather ragged #»3>van and a steamer take passengers
country, ordered the publication of the war sight of his approach, exclaimed: heard, bore eloquent witness to the pe'rils twelve miles across Frencliman's Bay to
news on a piece of paper to be sold fora -• There’s that nasty worriting lawyer he hid passed through. He had landed in ^ ar Harbor. It would 1x5 more probable
gazette, a small Venetian coin. Thence again, I do deolare. Slythrope, indeed. England hut twelve hours previously, and however, thut the road would be extended
the name of the paper. j I’d Slythrope him." i i,afi lost not a  moment in scekingthc pres-1 l'*£ht to Bar Harbor.
one-fourth of a  teaspoonful, put this into 
half a enpful of cold water, add to this a 
tnblespoonful of tho best alcohol, and with 
the tips of the fingers nib this mixture 
thoroughly into the roots of die hair. This 
wiUjirevent the hair from falling out, and 
the alcohol is very stimulating to the 
scalp,”
Thrift is one of tho Iowa virtues. A 
Davenport clergyman was called upon to. 
marry a couple one night last week. They 
were nicely dressed, in their twenties, and 
evidently well-to-do. After the ceremony 
had been performed the groom thrust his 
hand in his pocket and fished out three 
quarters, which be held in the palm of his 
hand, saying to tho minister: "There, Lake 
yonr pay from that! " “ fxst ns see,” mused 
tho minister; “ the publishing of the m In- 
riage notice will cost half a dollar; 
will it,” replied tho groom ■
take the whole of it! It
anyway!” A ta a fc -M B la i# .
THE m  GAZETTE.
Thursday. Septem ber 11, 1879.
jy Rev. Isaac S. Kalloch was elected 
Mayor of San Francisco by a majority of 
about 1500 over the Republican candidate
THE STATE ELECTION!
Decisive Republican Victory !
B oth  B ran ch es o f  tb e  L egislature  
Strongly R ep ub lican ! 
D A N IE L  F . DAVIS, T H E  N E X T  GOVERNOR
Tote F o r Governor.
187S. 1879.
ty Tbe recent foolishly attempted voy 
ago of Capt. Goldsmith and his wife to Eu­
rope in a small boat ended disastrously 
They were picked op off Newfoundland by 
a British ship and taken to Liverpool. All 
the food on board the boat had been lost 
and Mrs. Goldsmith had suffered much 
from sickness. The boat was scuttled.
jy It is announced from Washington 
that three new counterfeits have appeared 
since Aug. 1, vis: One on the National 
Faglc Bank of Boston, and fives on the 
Globe National Bank of Boston and the 
Dedham National Bank of Dedham. Mass 
These counterfeits are prepared by photo­
graphic process and are dangerous.
gr The New York State Democratic 
Convention was held yesterday at Syracuse 
Great interest has been attached to this 
Convention in consequence of the bold and 
decided stand taken by the Tammany Hall 
democracy against the re-nomination of 
Gov. Robinson, and the special efforts put 
forth by Mr. Tilden and his friends to 
secure the nomination of Gov. R. A 
warm lime in the convention was antici­
pated. Tammany says she will bolt if he 
is nominated. We may get some intelli­
gence from the convention before going to 
press.
Ey Tli« New York Wall Strati Reporter 
says tliat Mr. Trippel. the Mining Engl 
neer, has just returned from a visit to the 
Maine Mines, and has made a splendid re­
port in their favor. He calculates that the 
Waukeag with three working shafts will 
ba able to net $300,000 per annum. The 
Waukeag struck llie ore body at a depth 
of forty-eight feet, and will probably have 
three shafts at work during the next six 
months, as the managers of this prop­
erty seem determined to push their 
work as rapidly as they possibly can. 
We see, says the Reporter, that there is a 
movement on foot among Boston capitalists 
to introduce the stock of these companies 
to tbe Boston Exchange. We advise tbe 
New York Mining Exchange to keep their 
eyes open, and if the stock of these Eastern 
companies arc put on tbe market, let it be 
in New York. These companies are or­
ganized on a true business principle, being 
capitalized at aliout $500,000each, on which 
capital they will be able to make very 
handsome returns in the way of dividends 
ns soon as they have had sufficient time to 
develop their property.”
A vigorous contest at the polls on Mon­
day closed a hard-fought political campaign 
and resulted in restoring the Republicans 
to supremacy in the government of Maine. 
The vote was the' largest ever polled in 
the State nnd will reach nearly or quite 
189,000—the largest previous vote being 
136,828, in 1876. The Republicans have 
elected 19 Senators, in Androscoggin. Cum­
berland, Franklin, Hancock, Kennebec, 
Lincoln, Piscataquis, Sagadahoc, Washinj 
ton and York counties whilo the Green- 
backers and Democrats have elected 12, in 
Aroostook, Knox, Oxford, Penobscot, Som­
erset and Waldo counties. Out of 151 
members of the House of Representatives 
the Republicans elect 87 and tbe opposi­
tion 64, giving the former n clear majority 
of 23. Mr. Davis comes very near to an 
election by the people, but evidently lacks 
a few hundreds of the necessary majority. 
The latest returns at Augusta last night in­
cluded the vote of 376 towns and plantations. 
These cast a total vote of 124.274. divided as 
follows: Davis62,552. Smith42,914. Garce­
lon 18.559. scattering 249. The majority of 
Davis in these towns and plantations is 830. 
The remaining 123 towns and planta­
tions cast the following vote last year 
Connor 5201, Smith 4563, Garcelon. 3259; 
total 13,023. The opposition to the Re­
publicans had a majority in these towns 
and plantations last year of 2612. The 
same ratio of increase in these towns as 
in those heard from would give a total vote 
of about 139.000. against 126,169 last year, 
and an equal ratio of Repulican gains in 
these towns would bring Mr. Davis within 
500 votes of an election.
In Knox County the Greeqbackers car­
ried their eonnty ticket by a plurality 
of about 850 and elected 6 of the 8 Rep­
resentatives. The Republicans gain one 
Representative in this city and lose one 
in the South Thomaston and Yinalhav­
en class. Notwithstanding this result 
in Knox County, the Republicans made 
a gain of 256 in the county, as against tbe 
combined opposition—the majority of the 
latter being so much less on the Governor's 
vote than last year. The Democrats, al­
though maintaining a separate ticket in 
this county seem to have almost disappeared 
as a separate organization. The bulk 
of their vote was transferred to the Green 
back ticket.
The constitutional amendment is 
course, adopted by a very large majority, 
although, probably not half the voters ex 
pressed themselves on the question.
In this city the vote was the largest ever 
thrown at a State election, except in 1876, 
when 181 more votes were cast. The full 
official vote will be found below. We also 
give tables of the vote of the State for Gov 
ernor for 26 years; the city vote for the 
same period, the full vote of Knox County 
aud returns from a large number of cities
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
Auburn, 968 676 392 1214 567 389
Bu r ham, 112 102 78 142 125 58
E Livermore 95 44 68 142 39 5»
Jreene, 90 104 82 98 102 43
Lewiston, 1175 351 918 1411 513 851
Lisbon, 249 140 78 288 172 48
Leeds. 126 109 69 138 125 47
Livermore, 157 112 72 178 126 71
Minot, 181 174 71 217 172 73
Poland, 287 188 157 305 218 141
Turner, 249 270 95 271 270 87
Wales, 88 25 49 62 36 36
W ebster. 77 85 67 113 36 66
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
Amity, 25 2 61 30 44 16
Caribou, 143 108 86 171 148 96
Ft. Fairfield, 161 171 72 226 243 49
Bodgdon, 98 8 71 101 20 59
[loulton. 282 53 171 294 84 155
Linneus, 72 15 70 81 11 67
Littleton, 69 7 46 79 36 15
Ludlow, 69 7 45 25 5 25
Monticello, 64 0 16 87 7 28
New Limerick, 82 0 40 15 15 41
New Sweden, 77 1 0 80 0 0
Washburu, 41 55 8 54 40 39
No. 11, R. 1 43 5 26 39 12 IS
Perham Pl. 36 9 13 58 12 10
Woodland Pl 87 15 13 57 30 17
LINCOLN COUNTY.
Bremen. 44 65 35 50 81 21
Dresden, 131 39 71 157 106 18
Jefferson, 179 86 110 282 109 55
Waldborough,162 161 415 270 866 147
Whitefield, 145 93 99 184 169 20
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
Bangor, 15S4 1496 192 1983 1074 474
Brewer, 303 232 20 385 140 40
Carmel, 84 186 0 95 186 0
Charleston, 80 177 9 102 147 16
Corinth, 175 180 7 206 174 10
Dexter, 274 268 42 345 276 35
Enfield, 53 53 3 60 42 10
Hampden, 180 S76 17 255 286 17
Hermon, 94 214 2 180 188 8
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Scarborough 122 105 170 130 188 168 ,
Sebago, 55 42 75 91 01 51
Standish, 241 245 46 258 260 88
Westbrook, 279 158 195 301 207 102
Wiudham, 280 214 102 325 234 68
Yarmouth 204 47 166 246 81 124
Naples, 92 80 75 99 1S3 40
OXFORD COUNTY. 1
regret than the one now come to a close.
Depression of trade means depression of 
spirits, and there has been a “ deadly live­
liness ” in the gayeties of the present year
Albany.
Andover,
Bethel,
Brownfield,
Buckfield,
Canton,
Fryeburg,
Gilead.
Grafton,
Greenwood,
Hanover,
Hebron,
Hiram,
Lovell,
Mosou,
Newry,
Peru,
Rumford,
Stow,
Sweden.
W’oodstock,
Cauaan,
Fairfield,
Palmyra,
Pittsfield,
St. Albans,
Skowhegan,
167
108
186
129 
11
118 61 
107 
148 
100 
100 120 
38 13
14
SOMERSET COUNTY.
116 
398 
202
203
283
145
250 24
161 6 
269 47
feel that late hours and long dinners have 
taken quite as much out of their constitu- 
29 tions as they can safely bear, and hail wi;h 
delight the prospect of leading a less nn- 
ci wholesome existence at an earlier date 
53 than in years of prosperity. The season, 
57 again, has been peculiarly favorable to a 
’ ' large class of persons who dislike spending 
money, and have taken advantage of the 
geueral depression to plead a scarcity of 
means as an excuse for economy. More­
over, the season has really been in some 
respects remarkable lor a tendency to long- 
needed reforms in social habits. There has 
been a faint attempt at earlier hours, less 
universal extravagance, some little thought 
of the relation between health nnd diet in 
tlie matter of dinners, perhaps not quite so 
great a yearning for scandal as of late 
years, and altogether, although decidedly 
dull, tlte Season of 1879, cannot be fairly 
pronounced an utter failure.
Edwabd.
Holden,
Newport,
Oldtown,
Orono,
Orrington, 235 
Winn, 70
Bradley, 69
Chester, 40
Greenbush, 24
Kenduskeag, 83
Lincoln, 182
Mattawamkeag, IS 
Alton, 28
Etna, 75
Kingman, 28
Levant, 70
Passadurakeag, 29 
Corrinna, 185
Eddington, 48
L ee, 39
Milford, 71
NewLurg 82
80 76
200 138 
214 443 
105 192
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
Augusta, 978 180 676 1077
Belgrade. 116 152 64 143
Chelsea,
Clinton.
Farmiugdale,
Fayette,
Gardiner,
Hallowell,
Monmouth,
Mt. Vernon, 129 136 12 187 
Pittston, 187 207 82 274
Readfield,
Rome.
Sidney,
Vassalboro, 307 122 176 
Vienna, 65 73 8
Waterville. 3S1 77 239
W. Waterville,196 106 106 
W. Gardiner, 136 65 12
856 
108
84 96 254
880 
158 
96 60
185 238 
109 65
145 45
710 343 
451 150
74 32 171 93 27
90 15 67 82
111 32 13
9 Rep. maj.
50 82
YORK COUNTY.
Alfred. 138 27 108 145 42 93
Berwick, 191 227 so 255 207 67
Biddeford, 830 569 510 1009 770 327
Buxton, 254 146 150 326 105 138
Cornish, 118 111 55 159 197 45
Davton, 45 47 51 55 48 51
Hollis, 116 189 100 140 177 74
Kennebunk, 264 138 113 350 132 85
Kenneb’kp’t 201 160 80 227 165 78
Kittery, 424. 21 188 480 24 147
Limerick, 137 144 42 102 132 28
Limington, 164 98 91 184 170 43
Lvman, 147 47 64 141 37 69
N. Ucnrc’k, 152 217 37 212 222 32
Saco, 748 335 260 843 346 266
Sanford, 145 148 172 199 192 141
S. Berwick, 193 177 105 280 198 81
Waterboro, 179 170 31 218 183 20
Wells. 221 117 87 828 226 119
York, 281 61 204 286 120 108
j y  The California election was decidedly 
in favorofthe Republicans. Besides elect­
ing their candidate for Governor they have 
elected all-four of tbe Congressmen, This 
is very important as it gives the Republi­
cans nineteen of the States in the present 
Congress—just one-half of the whole num­
ber of States. The Democrats have eigh­
teen. Indiana has six Republicans and six 
Democrats in her delegation, besides Mr. 
De La Matyr, who thus holds the casting 
vote of that State. In case the election of 
President should be thrown into the House, 
the Repuhlic:uis would liavo 19 votes and 
the Democrats, without Indiana, 18. As it 
would require 20 for a choice, Mr. De La 
Matyr could not elect the Democratic can­
didate by voting for him. but he could elect 
the Republican candidate.
The Chisolm M urders.
The trial of Hiram Gully for the murder 
of Cornelia Chisolm April 29. 1877, began 
at Dekalb, Mississippi, last Monday Mrs.
Chisolm was the first witness, and her 
evidence shows the brutal and cowardly 
manner in which her husband, daughter
and son were murdered. She testified that end towns for 1878 and 1879. 
an excited crowd of men entered Dekalb 
on the evening of April 28, 1877. The 
crowd was largely increased on tbe follow- 
ing morning. Sinclair, then Sheriff, ar- 
rested her husband on tile morning of the l»< j 1858of the 29Ui. He asked to be placed under is» 
guard at his own house, and besought an, 
instant investigation of the charges against 
him. Armed men kept coming around the 
house. Sheriff Sinclair conversed with 
them and then talked to Chisolm. Chisolm 
told one of the crowd, “ You are a coward­
ly scoundrel. You will kill me before eve­
ning. but before you do it I will make some 
of you bite the dust.” Sinclair came to my 
husband at about 11 oclock and said:
They say you must go to jail.” -  McLel­
lan. myself, my-sons Clay, Johnnie and 
Willie, and daughter Cornelia accompanied 
my husband to ja il; we were clinging to 
him to shield bis body; Mr. Moseley and 
Mr. Overstreet went inside the jail with the 
party, and the door of tbe lower floor of the 
jn.il.-WMS locked behind them; the family 
went up stairs and the door was locked on 
tbe inside.
I was sent home by my husband on an 
errand: beard firing as I came back toward 
the jail; saw the old man McLellan fall, 
pierced by several buckshot, behind tbe 
jaili rushed inside the jail and found tbe 
stairway qjowded with men; Rosser wns at 
the top of tbe stairs, and William Gully 
was trying to break the lock of the upper 
door with axes. My daughter Cornelia, 
son Johnnie, and Mr. Overstreet were hold­
ing the door on the inside. My daughter's 
face was bleeding. Rosser said to my
daughter: “ ----- your soul! I will blow your
brains out if you don't get out of the way.”
Rosser fired the first shot through the bro­
ken lock, severing my son's hand from his 
arm. Tbe door was nere broken open and 
my tittle boy fell, shot through the heart.
Some one inside fired, and Rosser fell,dead.
Two men caught him by the heels and 
dragged him down stairs. My husband 
was bewildered at the death of Johnnie. I 
and my son Clay carried the dead boy
flOWnstrti.o. Ooi'UCiift Hue] lici father camo 
downstairs. Henry J . Gully came up and 
raised bis gun. 1 closed die grated door 
at the bottom of tbe stairway. My daugh­
ter clasped my husband around tbe neck.
Gully fired through the grates in the door, 
and my daughter screamed "  I am shot!”
Jndge Chisolm opened the door, and as he 
stepped ont, Henry Gully came out of an 
adjoining room with another gun and fired 
again at him and he fell. Clay and I as­
sisted my husband in reaching borne. My 
daughter was bleeding in the face; her eye 
was blackened by a blow; she was shot in 
the wrist, in the ankle and in the heel. She 
was shot by Henry Gully; she died on tbe 
15th of May; she died from the effects of 
her wounds. Mrs. Chisolm produced Cor­
nelia's bracelet which was broken nnd 
driven into ber arm. Five buckshot were 
taken out of her body.
On cross-examination Mrs. Chisolm stated 
that she begged Rosser by the God that 
made him, the mother who bore him and 
the wife whom be loved to be satisfied with 
the blood of Gilmer and McLellan. He 
replied: “ John Gully bad a wife and he 
would shoot any woman who stood between 
himself and Jndge Chisolm.” Tbe defence 
asked if she did not know Cornelia died 
from the effect of the operation, etc. Wit­
ness replied that she did not know i t
While describing the scene of her son 
J ohnnie’s death Mrs. Chisolm fainted.
■When asked if Sheriff Sinclair was not 
^-cow ered  by the mob, she replied that 
\ Dot tell whether the Sheriff com- 
» or the mob commanded
Vote of Maine from 1854 to 1S7S.
Republican. Opposition. Total. Rep. Maj
45,852
51,448
69.574
64.655
6O.5S0
57,221
09,469
54.430
69,626
57,332
75,525
55,772
64,019
68,737
71888
45,239
52.958
-
75J567
33.585
56,554
Winslow,
Winthrop,
190
304
45,637
59,016
50.240
43,223
52,518
45,401
53,096
40,462
38,974
31.609 
4.',247 
49,990 
56,252 
39,428 
45,770 
48,126 
55.343 
35.167 
42,342 
53,853 
60,956 
48,743 
69,615
90.689 
110,508 
119,614
97.S.6 11,432
112,698 7.862
102,622 11,820
122,667 16,371
16,993 
6,02. 
17,550 
19,180 
22.621 
27,379 
11,343 
19,273 
16,334 
9.249 
10,616 
16,510 
10,05:' 
10,616 
3,959 
14.911
102,058 5,112
126,169 Opp. 13,061
Carthage,
Farmington,
Jay,
Strong,
Wilton,
FRANKLIN COUNTV.
88 28 41 101 41
81,718
116,282
111,9*6
86,<i39
111,873
103,322
108.896
127.266
80,927
95.3U0
111,665
Vote o f Bocklaud for Governor for 
Twenty-Six Years.
S14 139 597
Daniel F. Davis, 
Joseph L. Smith, 
Alonzo Garcelon,
George Roberts, 
Nelson Thompson, 
Chas. A. Sylvester, Jr.,
7 Tot
VOTE OF KOCKLAND.
F o r  Governor.
W ards 1 2 3 4 5 6
96 66 158 160 126 122 86 814 
79 54 101 65 114 72 112 597 
24 22 31 14 27 17 4 139
F or Senator.
F or County T n
Wm. U. Rhoades,
96 66 157 J60 128 122 73 802
83 54 102 67 117 70 124 617
20 22 31 13 25 19 6 136
96 66 150 158 127 121 83 801
82 53 113 68 118 71 115 620
21 24 28 13 24 18 4 132
F or R e  present*  tires .
J. 8. Willoughby, 92 64 146 156 126 115 67 766
----------  96 66 158 161 129 119 84 813
97 69 104 69 119 75 114 647 
69 101 65 113 70 114 620
T. K. Simonton, 
Geo. A. Lynde, 
James Adams, 
Samuel Bryant, 
George Gregory, 
Scattering,
6 6 31 9 23 14 3 92
18 6 34 14 22 15 5 114
C onstitu tional A m endm ent.
Vote o f Knox County for Senator, 
T reasurer and Commissioner.
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HANCOCK COUNTY.
243 179 46
Bluehill 264 42 94
Brooklyn, 104 0 44
Deer Isle, 144 51 138
Dedham, 56 33 2
Ellsworth, 426 501 62
Franklin, 75 115 10
Hancock, 88 43 1G
Lamoiue, 54 53 7
Mount Desert, 91 27 30
Surry. 71 104 30
Tremont, 105 17 112
269 91
104 33
166 66 
55 24
545 425
38 maj. 
116 53
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
Abbot,
Foxcroft,
Guilford,
Sebec,
Belfast,
Brooks,
Burnham,
Searsport,
Prospect,
Thorndike,
Unity,
Winterport,
WALDO COUNTY.
Baring, 21 
Beddington, 19 
Calais, 590
Cherryfield, 274 
Deblois, 8 
Dennysville, 68 
E. Machias, 154 
Eastport, 347 
Edmunds, 55 
Harrington, 124 
Machias, 292 
Marion, 20
Millbridge, 53 
Pembroke, 185 
Perry, 107 
Princeton, 91 
Robbinston, 92 
Steuben,
Jackson Br’k 
Plantation, 29 
No. 14, 11
Danforth, 22 
Lubec, 175 
Trescott, 25 
Vanceboro’, 27
100
109
144
12 195 113 140 m»j.
>9 142 18 105 75 2
8 184 6 66 167 8
52 188 18 200 122 27
53 100 96 33 98 94
<8 70 19 106 67 000
5 147 17 137 144 000
■2 280 11 270 198 33
4INGTON COUNTY.
8 12 34 8 8
1 4 25 1 6
417 51 695 817 68
48 48 316 28 69
16 7 13 11 7
6 6 92 4 8
15 182 158 85 121
48 115 875 140 158
10 5G 10 8
23 78 121 33 113
128 321 13 117
23 4 21 21 2
169 38 102 136 66
137 58 185 175 174
9 56 129 75 3
25 C8 43 maj.
2 58 95 10 55
05 27 40 maj.
10 15 28 14 8
2 11 20 5 10
96 68 36 66 20
66 71 206 137 69
41 6 44 30 44
3 9 44 1 11
KNOX COUNTY.
128
498
16
Appleton,
Camden,
Cushing, 
Friendship,
Hope,
Hurricane,
No. Haven, 
Rockland,
So. Thomaston,122 
St. Goorge, 22 
Thomaston, 156 
Union, 112
Yinalhaven, 313 
Warren, 171
Washington, 69 
Matinicus, pi. 18 
Muacle R. pi. 46
665 348 
105
8 108 
6
14 52
139 597
16 167 
90 186 
90 293 
47 237
322
204 214 
85 94
Bath, 
B’wdoinh’m,289 
Bowdoin, 124 
Richmond, 284 
Topsham, 181
2223 1703 2172 2583 875 3168
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
918 170 272 1099 307 179
49 61 822
180
833
223
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
Baldwin, 161 
Bridgton, 874 
Brunswick, 445 
CapeEliub’h *278 
Caaoo, 96
Cumberl'd, 1*22 
Deering, 416 
Falmouth, 121 
Freeport, 823 
Gorham, 367 
Gray, 170
Harpawell, 182 
Harrison, 134 
N'wGlouceat’rl65  
N. Yarmouth,109 
Otisfield, 109 
Portland, 2888 
Povual, 99 
Haymond, 71
81 109
123 192
46 260
228 306
81 66
78 76
68 106 
34 61
88 39
611 2403 
47 67
92 91
168
394
564
64 83
160 161 
132 268 
380 304 216 
106 101 42
147 18 76
482 338 166 
188 77 106
874 102 117 
410 186 230 
173 194 112 
178 101 140 
160 123 52
141 105 77
139 87 43
136 86 38
3.65 1360 1178 
117 47 64
93 127 74
R E PR E SE N T A T IV E S ELEC TED  IN  KNOX 
COUNTY.
REPUBLICANS.
Rockland.—J . S. Willoughby and V. E. 
Simonton.
GREENHACKEKS.
Appleton, Hope and Washington
G ushee, A pp le ton .
Camden—Wilder W. Perry.
St. George, Cushing and Friendship.— 
Charles A. Glidden, St. George.
South Thomaston, Vinathavcn, North Se­
ven and Hurricane.—L evi W . S m ith , Vinal- 
haven .
Thomaston, Muscle Ridge and Matiniius 
plantations.—John O. Robinson, Tlionus- 
ton.
Union ami Warren.—Warren Hits,
U nion.
from  our Regular Correspondent.
Our European Letter.
London, Eng., Sept. 4th, 1879.
A fter a  p ro tra c te d  tr ia l the su its  for di 
vorce w hich  th e  R everend  C hristophei 
N ew m an  H all in s titu ted  ag a in st his wife re­
su lted  in a  v e rd ic t for the p e titio n er, the 
ju ry  b e in g  o f  opin ion  th a t  the  charge 
ag a in st M rs. N ew m an  H all in re la tion  to 
the co -responden t. M r. F ran k  R ichardson 
had been p roved . T h e  w hole s to ry , as far 
as it w as revealed  in  the  D ivorce C ourt, hai 
a  s tran g e  m ix tu re  of the com m on-place, 
the pathe tic , and  th e  g ro tesq u e . A young 
and  clever p re ach e r, even  then  a  “  sh$ 
n in g lig lit . a m o n g  the N onconform ists,w ool 
and  w ins tbe only  ch ild  o f  a p ro v in cia l doc­
to r—a h ig h -sp ir ite d , c le v er g irl, accom ­
plished and  o f  ra re  q u a litie s ,” “  spo iled ,1 
it  is said , by o v er-indu lgence , and  there fon  
w ilful, b u t so fasc inating  th a t she  always 
had  h e r  ow n w a y .” T h a t is the  charac tei 
o f his b ride  g iven  by  M r. N ew m an  Hal 
th ro u g h  his counse l’s lip s. B ut, how ever 
unsu itab le such a lady  m ig h t have seemed 
as the w ife o f a  D issen ting - “  p as to r.”  th t 
first e ig h t y ea rs  o f th e ir  m arried  life passed 
aw ay  in h ap p in e ss; an d  it is ad m itted  that 
she was in every  sense h is “  com panion , 
w ife an d  a s s is ta n t.”  T h ey  w’ere  m arried  
in 1846, he b ein g  then  th ir ty , she e ig h teen , 
an d  in 1854 they  m oved to  L ondon on his 
a p p o in tm en t ns m in is te r to  S u rre y  C hapel. 
S hortly  a f te r  th is an  a lte ra tio n  took
From the New York Tribune.
T h e effects o f the  re m a rk a b le  cam paign  
thus ended  w ill n o t be fully  felt a t once. 
T h e  G reenbackers  have k ep t to g e th e r ra th ­
e r  from  obstinacy  th an  convic tion—the ob ­
s tinacy  o f m en not w illin g  to  acknow ledge 
th e ir e r ro r , b u t in the h ea t o f  th e  P resid en ­
tial conflict n ex t y ea r th e ir forces w ill 
doubtless m elt aw ay  ra p id ly . T h en . too. 
it w ill p robably  be found th a t  the D em o­
cra ts . by th e ir u n p rin cip led  alliance th is 
y ea r w ith  the soft-m oney party , have be­
com e so dem oralized  as to  be incapable o f 
m ak in g  a v igo rous fight, and  the S ta te  will 
fall in to  the han d s o f  the R epublicans, who 
w ill reg ain  th e ir  old su p erio rity  w ithout 
h a lf the  effort they have  pu t forth th is yea r. 
T h e R epub licans have m ad e a splendid 
fight, and  th e ir  thorough canvass o f finan­
cial questions has cu t u p  the roots o f the 
G reenback  heresy, alth o u g h  the p lan t m ay 
a p p e a r to he s till in a  flourish ing  condition. 
In 1880 M r. B la ine and  his coadju tors will 
find them selves faced by  n o th in g  m ore for­
m idable than  a d is trac ted  D em ocracy  seek­
ing  to co llec t its sca tte red  forces, and to 
b rin g  them  to g e th e r npon g round  w hich  it 
abandoned th is y ea r to  run  a f te r a  tran sie n t 
success in com pany  w ith  the p a rty  o f in ­
flation and  repud ia tion .
T h e M aine R epub licans m ay  no t have 
ca rried  the S ta te, h u t they  have show n by 
th e ir w ork  yesterday  th a t th e ir  p a rty  g o t to 
the bottom  o f the hill in 1878,and  has  been 
g ain in g  g round  ev e r since. I f  th ey  have 
not achieved  a com plete v icto ry  th is year, 
they a re  eiv d en tly  on the broad  road  to a 
triu m p h  in 1880. w hich  w illfu lly  resto re  
them  to th e ir  old proud position a t  the 
head o f the co lum n o f R epub lican  S ta tes.
mountain coming off the coast “ from  the ship's 
d eck’* The distance between Monhegan and Se­
guin Is a little over nineteen nautical miles.
So much for the facts, on which the alleged 
“ pet theory,” is partly based, and in refutation of 
the reckless allegation, that no man of veracity 
lias been able to see the White Mountains at the 
distance of Monhegan Island. Another allegation 
is “ thatRosier, the historian of Weymouth's voy­
age says, “  the mountains were seen from the deck 
of their vessel." Your correspondent cannot have 
read the text of Rosier’s original narrative, or he 
would not have so mis-stated it. Rosier no where 
says the mountains from the deck of their vessel* 
were seen or conld lx; seen. “ While we were ashore 
and the men aboard catching fish,” he says, “ from 
hence we might discern the main-land from the 
W. S. W. to the E. N. E. and a great way as It 
seemed, up into the Main, we might discern very 
high mountains, though the main seemed but low 
land.” Such is the text of the narrative as pub­
lished in the Haekluit Manuscript and the Mass. 
Historical Collections. That they “ bore .V. .V. 
E ast fr o m  their anchorage ’’ and were constantly 
in  view. Is not found at all in Rosier. Such inter­
polations appear in “  extracts ” alleged in Pur­
chases Pilgrims and published some twenty to twen­
ty-five years after Rosier’s account was given to 
the public. The Purchase aecount. Willis says, 
was “ an abridged copy."  Certain it is, that nddi* 
tions were made to Rosier, in the Purchase abridge­
ment, if abridgement it was. Thescinterpolations 
were essential alterations and led to the miscon­
ception which has of late clouded the facts as held 
by original and contemporaneous authority, and 
the “ pet” theory, your correspondent attempts 
to father on Mr. Sewall. is not in fact his, but that 
of the earliest writers of New England history— 
Strachv, A. D. 1618; Hubbard, A.D. 1676; Prince. 
A. D. 1737-8.
It is a question not of construction, bat of au­
thority. Thc “ pet ” of the theory is in its follow­
ing,—whether a fter  the true text of the narrator, 
or after an interpolated abridgement—the original 
text or a  copy ? Mr. Sewall prefers the original, 
when he finds the copy, disagreeing, and believes 
it is the imperfect abridged copy of Purchase which 
has caused all the doubts in later times, and on 
which all tlie late novelties depend; being mere 
speculations, thc offspring of local prejudices, or 
personal pride of opinion.
I t was uot the single purpose of the Maine His­
torical Society in their late field-day, to satisfy 
themselves as to the true locality of thc Weymouth 
explorations as charged by X. Dr. Ballard, its 
late Secretary. John McKcen and Dr. B. F. De- 
Costa, of New York, have quite settled thc ques- 
Iion as to the River explorations. Your harbor 
identification remains to be discussed. The action 
of thc society covered it. 1st, The prolwible route of 
De’s Monts and Champlain to the Kennebec from 
Seguin, to reconcile or test the theories of Gen. J. 
M. Brown and Dr. Shafter; 2d, Facts lx?aring on 
the identity of Boothbay with Pentecost Harbor; 
3d, Facts bearing on alleged n>ck writings on the 
islands of Monhegan and Damariscove. These 
were the several points of interest and observation. 
With these suggestions in justification of the facts 
and the relations of R. K. Sewall, to the late field 
day action of the Maine Historical Society, it is 
hoped X’s mistakes will stand corrected.
All X ’s Mistake.
Editor Gazette:—
In your well filled issue of the 4th inst., cover­
ing a pointedly personal communication signed 
“ X ,” Mr. R. K. Sewall is singled out, and as it 
voukl seem sp itefu lly  designated as controllng the 
‘ independence ” of the Maine Historical Society, 
•harging this society with dereliction of duty. 
“  The society, he says, “ willfnever do their duty,” 
until they are independent enough to act without 
Mr. Sewail’s interference, &c.” The charge is as 
baseless as it was uncalled for, and malicious. He 
is charged, as “ persisten tly  refusing  to visit with 
the society, the true locality,” meaning, we sup­
pose, of the surveys of the Weymouth voyage of 
1605. The charge in so many words is : “ Mr 
II. K. Sewall’s persistent refusal to visit with the 
society the true locality will never establish his 
pet theory.”
I t  is needless to say, that no occasion for such 
refusal ever occurred, and the “ pet theory” 
luded to, Mr. Sewall did not have the honor to
plncoin Mrs. Hull’s usual mode of life. Mr. Sewall never aspired to and ts en-
'  . . nrelv unconscious of the honorable eminence lm-
H uvm g been o rd e red  ho rse ex e rc ise  for putcd. TUe .-theory -  mMnt s„ ms to b ., thc 
h e r hea lth , she adopted  it as an  am u sem en t seeing the White Mountains off Monhegan—“ an 
w ith  th e  n rd o r she nppenred  to  th ro w  in to p ld  story, repeated over and over again by Mr. R 
e v e ry th in g  she d id , nnd from  abou t this
period there evidently dates a febrile excit­
ability, terribly to the lady herself, and pain­
ful enough to her husband. Mr. Hall, as 
minister ton large congregation and a man 
of considerable importance among many 
Protestant sects, had his head and hands 
naturally full of work, and it was next to 
impossible for him to ride with his wile, to 
follow her to tho hunting-field, to sit up 
with her half the night, or to smoke eigars 
in order that the fumes of tobacco might 
have as she said, a soporific effect on her 
restless nerves. Therefore, with his cor­
dial assent—indeed, in some cases nt his 
suggestion—successive gentlemen. Mr.Rus- 
sell. Captain Cotton, and finally Mr. Frank 
Richardson, filled the office, by no means it’ 
sinecure, of ministering almost daily to the 
demands for attention and nmusement of 
this emotional and flightly lady, no longer 
very young. Thus is that same old story 
again repeated.
A distinguished American, died it 
London on Saturday last — Benjamin 
Robert Winthrop, a direct descendant 
of Governor Winthrop, the celebrattd 
Massachusetts statesman of colonial days.
He was also, on his mother's side, a de­
scendant of the famous Petrus von Stuy ves- 
ant, the last of tbe Dutch Governors of N t w 
York, about whom Washington Irving 
wrote so interestingly. For many years 
Mr. Winthrop was a Governor of the Insti­
tution for Deaf nnd Dumb Mutes in New 
York City, also Vice President of the His­
torical society of New York, physician ir 
a large hospital, and an earnest worker in 
many benevolent and charitable societies 
nnd institutions. About ten years ago lit 
took np his residence in Paris, where bis 
family still live. On bis last visit to Amer­
ica he was taken ill, and at once set ont on 
his return voyage to Paris, but was unable 
to proceed any further than Ixindon, where 
he was rejoined by his family, and died on 
Saturday, surrounded by several svmpatlii- 
zing friends and relatives.
The season may now be deemud a thing 
of the past. The shutters are up in many 
of the houses, the streets are less crowded 
with carriages, and in another ten days or 
fortnight there will be a general emptyness 
in the most favored parts of London. Sel­
dom has any soason passed away with less
K. Sewall and those who with him are wedded to 
their pie-conceived theory, that the White Monn. 
tains were the high-lands seen by Weymouth from 
near Monhegan,” says your correspondent, 
adds, “ no m an o f  veracity has yet been able to 
<ee them • •  •  from any point on the
Eland.” These are reckless aud presumptuous 
words, if from the pen of an honest anil truthful 
man. The “ theory ’’ is nevertheless a. fact of the 
earliest maritime obsen’ation along the coasts of 
Maine, and originated w ith them .
Captain John Smith, in a map of his observations 
it Monhegan in 1614, traced the mountain show. 
i»gs on the main coast of Monhegan, and beyond 
the Kennebec, as a distant, single, elevated moun- 
tais height, which he called the “ tw inkling  moun­
tains o f  Ar-co-cisco"— .4. D . 1623-4. In 1623-4, 
Captain Christopher Levett made and published his 
observations, which occurred, in and about Booth- 
bay. Levett writes of the W hite Mountains in the 
mention of l ib  voyage and calls them a great 
m ountain, the “  C hrystal H ill  ”—says it is a “ a 
hundred miles in the country and yet is seen at 
the sea side, and there is no ship arrives in New 
England, either to the west so far as Cape Cod, 
or to the east so far as Monhegan, bid they see th is  
mountain, the first land, if the weather be clear.”
The facts thus stated are consonant with W ey­
mouth’s observations in 1605, who says a great 
way (as it then seemed and we often found it) up  
into the M ain we m ight discern very high moun­
tains. In 1868 Rev. Dr. Fiske, of Bath, from 
Monhegan satisfied himself that the W hite Moun­
tains show themselves over the sea so far as Mon­
hegan under favorable circumstances, and so wrote 
the Bath Times, through it was his view that the 
Camden Hills guided Weymouth’s prow in the 
main. The same fact was stated in the presence 
and hearing of the historical party on Monhegan 
by credible witnesses. The U. S. signal officer in 
charge of the Boothbay station writes the Tele­
graph  of last week as follows, viz: “  I have dis­
tinctly seen these mountains from the U. S. signal 
station at Boothbay Harbor.” “ They are occa­
sionally seen after occurrence of northerly winds, 
in clear atmosphere. The mountains are in a N- 
W. direction standing out in Crystal White against 
thc atmosphere, in a Iwck ground of dark gray.”
It is ftirthcr confirmed by a communication o^ 
Alex. Johnston, Esq., this week, to the same pa­
per. In  1836 he was in his own ship, the Sterling, 
of Wiscasset, Tucker master, bound for Savannah. 
It was the 18th of November at 4 P. M. They had 
lost sight of all land except Mount Washington, 
bearing N. W. 106 miles. I t  appeared “  in shad­
ow, cloud-like, lying low, with gilded crest and 
outline, for half an hour or more, when thc sun 
ceased to’illnminate its peak.” I t  had no doubt 
been visible an hour before it was noticed. The 
ship was thirty-two miles due south of Seguin and 
same distance from Cape Elizabeth. Mt. W ash­
ington was 106 miles distant, which he says, is its 
exact distance from Monhegan; and Captain Tuck­
er remarked that^he|had.never|before seen this
L q . t l ) e  C i t y .
Annie Louise Cary, Sept. 22d.
Sale of seats for the Cary Concert at Spear’s 
next Tuesday.
The Orpheus Club will appear at the Cary 
concert, ou thc 22d.
>J« Dr. W. A. Banks of this city has raised over 
80 bushels of wheat this year.
There is to be a praise meeting at the Con­
gregational church next Sunday evening.
»I« The excursion£on’Barge Juno, last evening, 
accompanied by the Singhi Band, drew out a very 
good company.
Mr. H. S. Moore of this city has entered his 
horse Watchmaker ” in the trotting matches at 
the State Fair, in the ‘-green horse ” class; also 
in thc 3 minute and 2.50 classes.
The State Fair is to he held in Portland next 
week. The steamer City of Richmond will take 
passengers for one fare for the round trip and will 
also carry stock and implements both ways for 
one rate.
A special train is to run from Wiscasset and 
all intermediate stations, to accomodate the people 
along the line of the railroad who wish to embrace 
thc rare opportunity of hearing Miss Cary sing, 
on the 22d.
Mr. A. R. Danton, the author of the Dun- 
tonian system of penmanship, publishes a card in 
another column, witli reference to the action of 
| our School Committee in displacing the writing 
• books of which he is the uuthor from our public 
schools, in which they have long been used. 
There are two sides to tlie question,of course,but so 
far as we have heard the public sentiment, we 
think it is unfavorable to the change.
The time-table on the Knox & Lincoln R ail­
road is to be changed next Monday. Passenger 
trains will leave at 8.15 A M, and 1.25 P. M., nnd 
arrive at 11.20 A. M. and 5.30 ? . M. The freight 
train will leave at 6 A. M. and arrive at 3.55 P. M. 
We venture to tell our readers this for their ac­
commodation, although we presume the Directors 
would prefer they should not know it, as they do 
not advertise in the Rockland papers.
Steamer “ Mt. Desert ’’has changed her time 
this week,—the Mt. Desert season lieing nearly 
ended,—and will now leave Rockland every Tues­
day, Thursday and Saturday, for Mt. Desert and 
Sullivan, returning alternate days. The Mt. De­
sert is praised as an excellent and commodious 
boat by those’who have patronized her this sea­
son, and this route is undoubtedly destined to do 
a flourishing business.
>I« The steamer City of Richmond made her 
last trip on the Mt. Desert route on Tuesday, re­
turning Wednesday, and now resumes her regular 
time on the Bangor route. The Richmond has 
done a good business this summer and her com­
mander, Capt. Dennison, as well as her ex­
perienced clerk, Mr. F . F . Kendrick,’are excellent 
and popular officers. The Charles Houghton has 
been withdrawn for the season.
»i« Dr. Fitzgerald, Clairvoyant Physician and 
Surgeon, will visit this city, at Thorndike House, 
Tuesday, September, 23d, 1879, for the treatment 
of all chronic or long standing diseases. In  order 
to introduce his n e w  system  cp tr e a t m e n t , and 
convince the public that most of those diseases 
hitherto considered incurable can readily and 
speedily be cured, he will examine all who may 
call on him free of charge.
»J« A mat) arrived here from Surry last Thurs­
day, on a little business with the captain of a  ves­
sel owned by him aud then lying at Atlantic 
Wharf. After settling with this captain, at home, 
the owner missed a wallet containing $68. Tbe 
Captain, on being surprised by his owner’s pres­
ence in thc company of an officer, owned up at 
once, bat said he did it for a joke. The owner 
evidently thought the joke had been carried about 
40 miles too far. «
As Capt. 0 . J. Conant was crossing Main 
street,at the Brook, last Saturday evening, he was 
struck by a horse coming up behind him and 
knocked down under the animal’s feet. The driv­
er of thc carriage stopped at once, aud the horse 
behaved quietly, but a  large colt which was tied 
beside the mare stepped around pretty lively and 
trod ou Capt. Conant in various places before he 
could get up. No bones were broken, but Capt. 
C. is somewhat lame and sore from his numerous 
bruises.
»J« The gift enterprise show at Farwell Hall last 
night was, as nearly as we can learn, a fraud and 
a humbug. All such shows as clearly in violation 
of the law against lotteries, even when managed 
honestly, and the Mayor and Aldermen have no 
more right to license them than to license a rum- 
shop. The City Solicitor of Portland has given the 
opinion that such shows cannot lawfully be li­
censed, and this is apparent to everybody who 
reads thc law.
The Free Baptist meeting house of this city 
having been thoroughly repaired, will be re-dedi­
cated on Thursday evening, Sept. 18th, services to 
commence at half pust seven o'clock, Sermon by 
Rev. R . L . Howard, of Bangor. It is hoped tbat 
clergymen of other denominations of this city and 
also from abroad, will be present, and, participat­
ing in thc exercises, will make the occasion one of 
interest and profit. The Montvilie Quarterly 
Meeting will commence at the same house on Fri­
day, Sept. 19, at two o’clock P . M., holding over 
the Sabbath.
The pastor, Rev. W. T. Stowe, will preach 
at the Universalist church next Sunday morning. 
Subject “ The Law of Service.” Sunday School 
and Bible Class at the close of service.
»i« At the annual meeting of the Masonic Mutual 
Relief Association, last Friday evening, officers
were elected for the ensuing year as follows: Presi­
dent, Geo. W. Berry; Vice President, Chas. F. 
Kittredge, Treasurer Sam'l. Bryant; Secretary, 
E . T. G. Rawson; Directors, W. H. Titcomb, O.
S. Andrews, A. T. Sherman, B. I. Weeks, J. C. 
Levensaier, B. P. Brackley, Albert Berry, Joseph 
Ham and Erastns^P. Rollins. The membership 
is increasing rapidly since the recent reduction of 
thc initiation fees and there is now §300 in the 
treasury. There has been but one death assessment 
in the last 15 months.
Miss Laura E . Poor gave her lecture on 
“ The Modem Poetry of Europe,” at the Congre­
gational chapel, on Tuesday evening, to a small, 
but appreciative audience. It was a highly cred­
itable effort, both in style and matter, the lecture 
being admirably arranged and effectively deliver­
ed. It evinced thorough acquaintance with her 
subject, excellent use of her abundant materials 
and discriminative iaste and judgment. This lec­
ture is one of a course on literature, which would 
be of great benefit to the pupils of our high schools 
and other institutions of learning. We trust that 
they will obtain a hearing in many places.
At about twelve o’clock last night, thc old 
Lowell house, on the Point, occupied as a tene­
ment house of the lowest sort, took fire and was 
partially destroyed, the roof being burned off and 
tlie interior partially burned ont. The steamer 
boys were promptly on hand and worked well, 
but difficulty of getting water occasioned some de­
lay iu getting on a stream. This old house was 
once one of the very best iu town. I t  was built in 
1833 by the late Henry C. Lowell. Mr. Geo. S. 
Wiggin did the mason work, above the cellar, Mr. 
Ephriam Snow built the foundation and Capt. Geo. 
W. Brown and the late Elkanah S. Smith, worked 
on the building as joiners, the contractor for this 
part of the work being a Mr. Seiders, we believe.
►£« The Republicans had an impromptu, but 
quite enthusiastic celebration of the favorable re­
sults of the State election on Tuesday evening. 
The Singhi Band were engaged and played in 
Custom House Square, and a line of barrels of 
pitch were set blazing, at different points between 
the foot of Lime Rock street anil the Band stand 
Rockets were.also plentifully discharged and sever­
al of the church bells were set clamorously ringing. 
A very large crowd gathered and brief congratu­
latory addresses were made by Gen. Davis Tillson 
of this city and T. R. Simonton, Esq., of Camden. 
A procession was afterwards formed and marched 
with the Band down to Main street, where the 
campaign Hag still hung and where hearty* cheers 
were then given for Daniel F. Davis, the nex1 
Governor of Maine, for the flag and the Represen­
tatives elect.
►£« In his communication of last week (printed 
in the absence editor) our So. Thomaston
co*Respondent, -fa speaking of Mrs. Dr. E. R* 
s till’s address at that place, characterized tlie 
speaker as a “ self-acknowledged Freelover and 
Communist ” and also quoted her as saying that 
“ governments were a nuisance any way," and “ it 
would be better to leave the people to their own in­
clinations.” Mrs. Still informs us in a  note, that 
the sentiments attributed to her by our correspond­
ent “  are both false and lilielous.” Upon enquiry 
of our correspondent for his authority tor apply­
ing to Mrs. Still the offensive terms “  self-acknowl­
edged frec-lover and communist,” he claims they 
were justified by the expressions which he says 
she used as above quoted—which words he said he 
clearly understood her to use, as did two or three 
other gentlemen whose names he gives. We think* 
however, that these expressions would not justify 
the ofiensive characterization, and as thc gentleman 
who called on us in Mrs. Still’s behalf assures us 
that she holds views and sentiments quite the op­
posite of free-lovistn, we cheerfully make this ex­
planation and regret that our correspondent should 
have been so hasty in drawing his conclusions.
Sa i» E v en t .—Mr. Frank C. Lovejoy, vouug- 
cst son ot Mr. S. I. Lovejoy and brother of our 
present Mayor, came to his death last Friday, in 
a very sad and painful manner. Mr. Lovejoy, 
whose age was 26, had been out of health since 
last March, liis illness appearing to assume the 
form of blood poisoning, it is supposed* from 
i the previous use of powerful drugs. He liad been 
confined to the house two or three months. His 
malady occasioned extreme nervous prostration 
producing great sensitiveness to any cause of ir­
ritation or to the presence of any but those in 
daily attendance upon him. He also exhibited 
symptoms of mental .aberration and at times a ten­
dency to homicidal mania, so that he was watched 
carefully. For some weeks past, however, he 
! had been rapidly improving in strength and appar­
ently in mental tone, and had frequently walked 
and driven out with his father, and we believe 
had once or twice been nut alone, his condition 
seeming to justify some relaxation of the watch­
ful care whieli had hitherto been maintained over 
his movements.
Last Friday, he expressed a desire to visit his 
brother Henry, at Rockport, and was allowed to 
take the horse and wagon for that purpose. He 
left at two o’clock and promised to return at five. 
Before that hour, Henry Lovejoy called at his 
father’s house and enquiries (being ’made about 
Frank, said that lie had not seen him and he had 
not been at his house. Anxiety was at once 
aroused. Mr. L. went to Rockport and could 
find no traces of the missing young man. Other 
relatives and friends subsequently joined in the 
search for him, which wxs continued all night, in 
various directions. Saturday morning, Mr. W. T. 
Cobb, who had been out during the night, started 
agaiu with Mr. E. L. Veazie, ou the Rockport 
road. He turned off down a lane leading from 
the road near Frank Beunett’s house to the shore, 
and some distance down toward thc shore 
the horse was found hitched to a tree. Think­
ing that the yonug" man’s body wouij be found 
somewhere in that vicinity, Mr. Cobb drove liack 
to the city for assistance, while Mr. Veazie con­
tinued the search. Proceeding to the shore, Mr. 
V. soon discovered tlie body of the unfortunate 
young man, near the ledges, the tide being then 
out. He had tied a rope halter in a square knot 
al>out his neck and securely fastened the other 
cud to a heavy stone and then apparently slid off 
the ledge into the water. A large number of per­
sons soon arrived and thc body was removed. 
Coroner Rust was sent for and an inquest was held 
on thc spot and a verdict rendered in accordance 
with the very evident facts. The body was then 
brought to the city, where after being suitably 
prepared’ and placed in ’a casket, by the Messrs 
Burpee, undertakers, it was taken to the family 
residence.
Mr. Lovejoy’s funeral took place on Sunday af­
ternoon, the services being conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Biair. A very large number of friends and cit­
izens were present, and the C laremont Command- 
ery of Knights Templar (of which deceased was 
a member,) attended the funeral in full regalia 
and thc usual Masonic services were held at the 
grave. The parents anil brothers of the deceased 
have the earnest sympathy of tlie community in 
tlie sad affliction which this melancholy event has 
brought upon them.
►£« Another violent death on the “ Point ” again 
calls special attention the festering sore on our 
municipal body which that notorious locality has 
long been. There are honest and respectable 
people who live on “ Point,” but there is a 
nest of rum holes and brothels in that locality 
which is a standing disgrace to the city. I t  is 
doubtfhl if a  worse place exists anywhere. Two 
murders, at least, have occurred there and rows 
and disgraceful scenes without number. Robber­
ies, we have no doubt have been frequent. 
Those that are occasionally reported arc probably 
fewer than those where the victim maintains si­
lence. I f  a man begins a carouse on the “ Point 'i 
with a full pocket, he is pretty sure to come 
out of it with an empty one.
Whether the victim of the recent terrible suicide 
in that locality was directly robbed of his money, 
or whether he wasted it in drinking, gambling, 
etc., nobody knows but those who had to do with 
him ; but his death is undoubtedly due to the vile 
and law-defying state of things which exists in 
that unsavory locality. Is there no way to abate 
this nuisance ? Would it not be well for the mu­
nicipal authorities and law-abiding citizens de­
sirous of cleansing this sink of polution to take 
counsel together as to whether something cannot 
be done to make criminals in that region feel the 
weight of the law ? Or would those who are not 
obliged to suffer directly from these iniquities pre­
fer to save thc city a few dollars from police ex­
penses and the county a little cost in adminis­
tering justice (If justice can be had), and let this 
part oi the town go to the Devil faster than ever ?
•fr The closing political meetings of the campaign 
' in this city were held last Saturday evening. The 
Republicans made qnitean imposing demonstration 
I The Davis Club in large unmbera turned out and 
with the Rockpon Band marched to the station to 
receive the Thomaston Davis Club, who came by 
special train accompanied by the Thomaston Bund. 
The united clubs then marched through the streets 
with music, transparencies, rockets and colored 
fires, making a fine display, after which they pro­
ceeded to Farwell Hall, where Hon. O. C. Mocrc 
of New Hampshire addressed a crowded meeting. 
Mr. Moore is a fine speaker and made an excellent 
impression, receiving the frequent and hearty ap­
plause of his audience. The Greenbackers held a 
large meeting in Post Office Square, which was 
addressed by Gen. J. B. Weaver of Iowa. Gen.
\Y caver is the ablest speaker the Greenbackers 
have had here, and his audience were quite enthu­
siastic. The Singhi Band furnished music for the 
occasion.
C ity  A ffa ir s .—The regular monthly meeting 
ol the City Council was held, by adjournment, 
Tuesday evening.
Rolls of accounts No. 6, were passed and or­
dered to be paid, as follows: Fire Department 
§42.98; Pauper Department, §222.85; Police, 
§9.00; Contingent, §28.37.
Sundry school bills, approved by the Agent, 
were ordered to be paid.
Petition of T. B. Spear aud 82 others, for a new 
road in the Seventh Ward,was referred to Commit­
tee on New Streets.
•The Committee on New Streets &c. made sever­
al reports, as follows:
On petition of Beqj. Kittredge & als., for side­
walk on west side of Broadway; not expedient to 
build it this year.
On the offer o f Gen. Davis Tillson to pave cer­
tain streets; that the present condition of the 
city, ft would not be expedient to accept bis offcr 
this year.
On petition of AddicM. Keating and others, for 
extension of side walk on Mechanic street; that the 
request of the petitioners should be granted.
On petition of Ephraim Mills and others for 
plank sidewalk on East side of Broadway. Ironi 
Limerock to Masonic street; that it would not be 
for thc best interest of the city to build it.
On petition of W. H. Keene and others ; that it 
is not expedient to build, at present, the extension 
asked for.
On petition of Joseph H. Pease and others: that 
it would not be for the best interest of the city to 
build said sidewalk.
All the above mentioned reports were accepted
Notices were received from Clara M. Boyles 
who claims damages to the amount of §500 for in­
juries sustained bv her in consequence of a defect 
iu Main street, near the house of Joseph Furbish. 
Of Mrs. E . A. Deiiiuth, who claims §300 for in­
juries at same place. Of John J. Pratt, who 
claims §50 for iiynry to his carriage at same place. 
These notices were referred to the Committtee on 
Highways.
An order was passed approving the action of the 
Fire Department in the appointment of ten addi­
tional members to the Steamers Engine Company; 
ami increasing the pay of that company §175, with 
§25 additional salary for Steward. Also adding 
ten men to the Hook & Ladder Company at the 
same pay as other members, and allowing the 
company §50 additional pay for a steward, ami 
increasing the pay of thc Foreman five dollars per 
year.
Communication from F. L. Cummings present­
ing the name of Clarence Brown as engineer of thc 
new steam fire engine was read; also thc recom­
mendation of Mr. Brown by Mr. James Wight. 
The Mayor then nominated Mr. Brown as En­
gineer of the steamer and the Board of Aldermen 
confirmed the nomination.
Petition of Charles Williams and others for bet­
ter drainage on tlie Thomaston road, was referred 
to Committee on. New Streets.
Bill of W. H. William, for extra duty as Depu­
ty Marshal, §8.62, was ordered to lie paid.
An order passed directing the Street Commis­
sioner for the Southern district to extend the side­
walk on Mechanic street, as per report o f the com­
mittee. Accounted.
The opportunity to hear Annie Louise Cary 
sing, long desired by tlie people of this section, is 
to be afforded on the evening of Monday, Sept. 
22d. Of Miss Cary, the world renowned contralto, 
the public needs no commendation. She is the 
most popular of American singers and will not 
fail to be greeted by a full house. Miss Nellie I. 
Boynton, .of Boston, who will make her first pub­
lic appearance in Rockland at this concert, has a  
pure, full, rich and clear soprano voire, thoroughly 
trained, and we are confident her singing will not 
disappoint her audience in any respect. Miss 
Laura E . Crawford, of Brunswick, who is to 
appear as a  reader at the same entertainment, 
is a young lady of exceptionally fine elocu­
tionary talents, whose future in her chosen 
profession promises be a very brilliant one. 
She is a graduate of the highest merit of the 
Philadelphia School of Oratory and Elocution and 
lias gained battering opinions wherever she has 
appeared. The Biddeford Journal says that “ she 
is undisputably one of the finest readers in the 
' country,” and “ we doubt if her equal ever occn- 
pied a Biddeford platform.” The Haddonfield 
| (N. J .)  Courier says that her readings in that 
place, “  were simply beyond praise.”  The Port­
land P ress pronounced her readings in that city, 
“ more than satisfactory ” and predicts for her a 
; brilliant future. The Bath Times pronounced her 
“ an eminently fine elocutionist” and praised her 
: performance there highly. Her readings should 
! prove a strong addition to the attractiveness of the- 
! C.iry Concert. The Orpheus Club has also been, 
engaged and will render some of their finest se- 
* lections, thus adding another sterling attraction: 
! to the entertainment. Mrs. James Wight has been 
secured as accompanist, a selection which there is 
no doubt will prove satisfactory to Miss Cary and 
her auditors. The sale of seats for the concert be­
gins at Spear and Co’s, next Tuesday.
•I* S u o ckino  S u ic id e .—About 8 o’clock last 
Sunday morning, Mr. S. P. Prescott, who keeps 
a wood wharf on the Point, was walking in that 
vicinity, when lie discovered a man lying on his 
face at the end of the Snow & Farwell wharf, near 
the sail-loft, recently occupied by Wm. Farrow. 
He thought the man was drunk and his first im­
pression was not to go to him, but as he observed 
that he was lying face downward and thought he 
might possibly be dead, he changed his mind and 
went down on the wharf. As he reached the 
upper end of the sail-loft he perceived a trail of 
blood on the planks all the way dowu to where 
the man lay. The man was found lying in a  pool 
ol blood and witbiu two or three feet of him lay«a> 
bloody razor. Mr. Prescott immediately came 
up town and sent a messenger lor the City Mar­
shal and when that officer arrived went to thc 
wharf with him, no other persons being yet on the 
wharf. Dr. Bauks was speedily summoned and 
soon arrived. The man was stiii living and able 
to speak. On examination a slight wound was 
fouud npon his throat, aud a terrible gash across 
the left side of the abdomen. This wound was 
at least four inches in length, penetrating entirely 
through thc wall of the abdomen and letting out 
the intestines and a portion of the omentum. 
The intestines which protruded would have near­
ly filled a four-quart measure, On being ques­
tioned, the victim, who was a man about 55 years 
of age, said that he did the cutting himself, and 
gave as a reason that he had lost his money and 
did not wish to live. He said that he had stopped 
thc night previous at “ Hall’s,” meaning David 
Hall’s, on thc Point. He was taken to the police 
station, where Dr. Banks partially etherized thc 
patient,returned the displaced intestines and sewed 
up the wound. The man had, however, lain 
too long iu the condition in which he was found 
to leave any hope of recovery and he at once be­
gan to sink and died at about half past nine. 
The body was properly cared for and placed in 
a coffin and was buried on Monday morning.
The name of the victim of this suicide was Daniel 
McWilliams, and he had been employed for some 
time at Sawyer’s granite quarry, at Spruce Head. 
He was unmarried and had a brother and other 
relatives living at Wentworth, Nova Scotia. Ho 
had been in this city a week or two and is said to 
have had considerable money in his possession, 
having received §100 or more at one time when ho 
was paid off. He had been stopping on the Point 
and had doubtless been drinkiug and lost his 
money—very likely bad a good part o f it stolen 
by the land-sharks who keep the disreputable dens 
in that locality. No money was found on his 
person at tbe time of his death. He was said to 
have been ordinarily a  steady, industrious and 
somewhat penurious man, but subject to occa­
sional “ sprees.” We understand that David Hall, 
at whose pla*e Me Will lams stopped Saturday 
night, says that he was solier anil quiet. I t  is not 
known where he got the razor wiih which the fatal 
deed was done.
(
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Fk' and Carpetings.
at Adeliidt Sept 4, barque Addle K Sire
AniWksy Aug £7, Genevieve Strickland. 
Skcwes. Akyab.
At Rjo Janeiro Aug i \  ship Martha Cobb, Green j 
bank, tor Rockland.: : ^ v  u Thorndike, Richardaor
aesentanve cleet, is a lawyer by profession, and is G9, while the Democrats have lost S7 
new in the office o f Hon. A. F . Gould. He will that over the united w te  of the Democrats am! 
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Mr. Daniel Morse broke his wrist while at w ork to launch and will probably slide into the ware, 
in his quany last week. next wvek. That of Gap:. (Vomhs is also rapidl)
Mr. Charles Thomas fell ihvn a staging at the approaching completion.—A cargo of coal ha: 
house of F. F. Nichols, now building, and striking just arrived Gvr J . A B. G. Adams, and another e\, 
on his right shoulder received a severe injuzy, peered soon.—Extensive repairs are being made or 
from which it will prelvably take him some time the bark Enrique now lying ia this port —Rev 
to recover. George Grawiord. of Boston, is in town.—The al
The p  enant halliards were stolen from the ftag alvsorbing topic is w ho is elected governor * 
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nd C. H . re m lle to
P u C. W. B fx s . . .  < I'H .RV  *n,l C h a m o jh ii  I 
1 ;; i s  are preparere. <\pressc.v to cure hick H ead­
ache, Nervous Headache. Dyspeptk Headache.
SPOKKX.
Sept 1. iat SJ . \ \  l»v« ?7 15. seh Charlotte Jameson, 
fm Fernandina for Perth Amboy.
July lal 1£ X, Ion £S W. barque Don Justo, Jones.
D R . C . A. W O O D ,Edwwrd Mer-
Iv s J  * I-Ate ‘ f Xew York, and Cor.*i;‘.i-.r.g Fhvsieian of tin' 
. Hospitals in Washington during the war, and new of 
Boston, would ci'o n.siee that he has taken room* for
1 I X n S K l H i ' i i  i
rill receive Patients for the cure of Rhcumattan, 
tocte and Chronic. Having been very successful in
s Sawyer's salve as : 
IVicc 25 rent*.
r prepared i
r. xie - ' r. markal ? . -,.r.-s ca...-d •* W o o d 's  K hea-
uvativ R e m e d y ."  P r. Wood treats all other di-«wscs, 
those of w xvm « and children a speciality.
Iw4ri
D l  l M ' I S T R A ’  !
— P r. Cotter'* Brace* correct Che habit of etoopinc. . 
Pardon*. Bangs x <\v. Wholesale Druggets l \  rtia:>d. 
Gen'i Ag ue. lass
SPECIAL NOTICES
C . H. E V A N S
dikeHotck Price
A CARD.
To thv C m x R b s o r R o e x i vnp The Dnntor.i- 
an by>tejn o f  Rapid W nr.n g  h as  been in the pnb- 
bc schtv - o f Rockland tor ssnue years and taught 
successfully by the teachers. This svstem  iias 
given ur.-.versal satisfaction to teachers, parents 
and  pupils. M y books have been removed, and 
o th e r Ixv'ks o f  p n p 'b  o f  mine substituted instead. 
1 feel that a  g n a t  -asttec  h a s  A-.: dom  to nx  and 
the pundcgcnerallv  Lifter a ll I have done to advancc 
tasre in tu is ainnvst divine a rt. W hat I 
>f is, that the Scl .x 'l Committee gave
nigh: last. A rewwrd is offered for their rewvety.
The 7«6irtfl*r at the West Em! would have been 
a success had the curtain not fallen so soon.
The ship Sno» A Burgess, Gape. R. B. Ander­
son. arnved at San Francisco on the s<h ins:., in 
a  passage of 1S4 days from New York.
Vote on the oor.sututional amendment in this 
town was—Yes. SSA-Ne. l i .
Eleven Democrats voted for Bior* Bradbury for : the put 
iKwernor at th, late elecriou. and it is reported_  v. , v , liie o ther lv am o  au opportunity u-
d fc x S ire B i.t. 'p v tth O B  a hoi turk<> .upper *i ixx^ s , ^ 5  J c - n  m ine, w ithout r u i n s  it 
the Knox H otel. same opportunity, although 1 had the proai
Jordan block is having the roof slated. presenting mv sidt
T . E. T IB B E T T S ,
D E N T I S T .
A brsachc* of dentistry faithfully attended ic st
> FRY R l \> O \  t i n  F PR  11 f >  T. X
, d wc.h r.i p*Sn by Xarer.- O tide Ga<- Great rre.ac.
S
C o r. M ain  a n d  W in te r  S ts .
,p tlu
the
thi
, , . . _  x i, -  c . Mavor Yovekw said the other parties had offeredA new r a m s  h», lw o  Uxi M*m M- *: to th(. n!y i „ „
..r.cooc with Beech M oods St. anthorixed by my publishers to meet any of-
K H. Counre Engine Cxatpaay. accompanied fers thev might make, and showed -the letter 
,v the Th-w-tiM..; ConKt B n L  anetid<s! th e ' "  Oomnnttee. h «  they wen.- t» t will-
mg to wtomt me w hat their offers were. 1 ac- 
grounds at Topsham goniingly pnvpos<\! to put a set of my large IF ij i mens Muster ax the Fa
improve 
each te;ano.- and the plav of each compaav was as follows teacher a  m anual i \  oia.nn.. no and.
, ,  ' v  «  the best rooiie ot teaching, and put the books a>T gsr. o; Raik'wrl. i4. 11 m ; K. H. (.ounce. s> tjj.v p... t £c kxhvr senes. Bn: al!
Thcuuaston 161 ft. S i n ; Amiroscoggin. Topsham this did not avail anything, and the change has 
lo? ft. n  in; Niagara. Brunswick 170 ft. 2 in. Ixva made. I mvw propose to  the Committee and  
-  > - x-«i-'v5 „  The .itixens to  po t m y hooks into the hands ot aT b rp r..,-- . . e r r t h i w  tn trope t,. . u .o , , .  , t  daki„  M tb f t .w c b . * n d
S . . S50 and S2o. The R. H. Goanee won the sec- ars »*cr TFX cents ea ch , instead o f  fifteen, as the) 
ond prise. This eompauv played nnelv, hut have tomiortv paid. Will the Committee accept 
K<a«d t . .h » «  b « n  Twiher unf.manrtf ta n Sht *"r «>*
pam e 
p lay  4
at. that they burst their hose in the first 
d tore ou t the packings in th e ir  pum ps in
xens.
Should i
price o f h o o k s
MRS. VOSE. 
10 Grove St.
D R E S S - M A K IN G
I n  a ll  i ts  h ranches., V aten l S ty les.
K 1F .K Y T H 1M I F IR ST -C L A SS. 
r ^ F K C T  FIT T IN G . GOOD W O R K  
a n d  l.O W  P R IC K S . a»* S u its  ma*I(* in  a  b e c o m in g  a n d  
• ty lis h  m a n n e r  .a t  ve ry  s h o r t  n o tic e  
i f  desired .
S a tis fa c tio n  g u a ra n te e d  in  ev ery  
case , o r  no  pav r e q u ire d .
one thev are unalde 
an aide '
she re. •;id play—a;,, however, cave them creat nnd th a t is e t e) are tian, c to nice: lor :1k 
have no m r. to compete with me and theve ro la  lo r  :h « r  rU y .r.g  on tin- e M M e s -T h re e  wc„  tm ) .  n  j  >nd
them a few tborouch lessons 
rhxrf the schooner »?cnt’  ‘ “ t ’*
cheers for the boy*.
At Burges# O'Brien A C
Oastriane i> loading l im e  for Boston and sch.xvner ^vnimirtee and citixens o f  R.x'kiand 
Commonwealth dtreharpng genera! carp 
Dunn & K
being repaired; at J . O. Gushing & Co’s the Dela­
ware is loading lime, the Telegraph discharging a
in practical
_____ _______ ____________ .__  o f  the fetters. I f
they accept this 1 will make another offer to the
_  _ _ _ The teachers and all of the citixens that I have
two three masted schooners are conversed with, think I have been treated un- 
finrly.
One o f  the Committee is a  nephew of Mr. Fay- 
son, one o f  the au tho rs  of the o ther series o f  books
carg-. o f coal, and  two three masted schooners 1 came within an ao? of Iosinr  the }va:ror..-ic.' -f
,,  . '  ' . . , . , saved it through inftucntiai friends,
ers Hefen Thompson and  Mlver bpray are loading ' A. R. DVNTON.
nuic. and  the W ashington Freeman discharging a Rockland. Sept. Sth, 1S7S.
cargo of corn and fionr; a: Prince A Morse's a -------------- -----------------------
K-b-xw.-» , anir.g ba>f for \f«  Yurt. a  S tatem ent from K . H. C<mnre
The Repc! ..cans will bold a.kiHificaxion to-mor- E u ffillC  CO-
row evening over the recent efeerion. There will 
be music by ihe Thomaston Band, bonfires and 
i aminations.
! Eeftror c f  Garette;
The  Kilsworth .Imcraora ot Aug, 2Sth, 
published a card from Vnion Engine Co?of that 
Hon. Edward O’Brien received a tefegnun Tncs- which purported to give
N O TIC E!
PK. Mk'SKS ROBINSOX. t . tir»: svtdcr* of the 
Jour O.-..h;;,g. ■»:d n t cn the site o: the O ld  
R lrtck  H ouse, in C u sh in g . :! r.-c below the
i'-..;nss:on  B r.ig .-.oa th. t o t h  o f  S ep t. All an
1*41 PKR ORDER.
n  ia -i m a s  m 
J j N T E R T A I N M E N l
D ress G oods
I u  a ll  th e  N e w  S ty le s  o f
S l io o d a s ,
N o v e l t i e s ,
N o v e l t y  P l a i d  
B r o c a d e s ,
E T C ., ETC.
Iu  th e  F a s h io n a b le  S h a d e s  o f
B r o n z e .
P l u m ,
P e a c o c k  B lu e  
G a r n e t ,  e tc
Willi a ll the desirable 
goods for T rim m ings that 
are being used Ibis season.
B la c k  S ilk s
The Posy, a$ a tVmtnereial and Metropolitan journal, ' 
ha* kvng *t.v>d in the highest estimation. Thousaixi* 
of Merchant*. Rosine#* Men and Artisan* of aUpartie# 
haw  come to regard it a* indispensable, Thi* i* 
specially applies Me to all interested in Financial Af­
fairs, Marine Xews, Import* And Exports, Railwav 
Traffic, Manufacturing and Mechanical Industry, and ' 
Business Departments in general. As a Democratic 
L mi real it adhere* with tenacity to the tim e honored i 
principles v.udcr the operation of which the Adminis- 
tra;ion of Andrew Jackson was crowned with pioiy ! 
and which justified the remark m hi* parting address 
that he left the American people prosperous and happv. 
The Dost never wanders after false god*. It never 
>.'U* its fair fame by deserting ihe fundamental princi­
ples of the Democratic faith. Its creql is built on the 
solid Rock of the Constitution, and i# a* sound ami 
imperi»h*Me a- the foundation on which it rest*. It# 
News lVpartraeBt embrace# the wide w*orld, and it* 
fresh items are skillfully collated ihxa every point of 
the eomj\*<*. It also Iva* a Miscellaneous Depart, 
mem which, for variety and mode of treatment, i# not 
excelled throughout the domain o f first class Jkvurnal. 
i*m. The family circle has been too often delighted by 
it* witticisms, and refreshed by it* popular editorial* 
en mi*.'e!l*tnx'u* topi,'#, to require special adwrti*c
T H E
Boston Press & Post.
S e m i-W e e k ly  E d i t io n .
This edition I# design.sl to meet the want# of those 
who are content with a ^envi-Weekly paper, but em­
brace* most of tlie substantial feature# of the daily. 
It i* *pcdaUy adaptexl to those residing in the interior, 
parti.-r.larly p< rsons interested in tVmmeree. Xaviga- 
t:,>r.. G em  ra! Business and M iscellaneou s Xews and in­
telligence. It# juice was last year so reduced a* to 
place it within the reach of ail such, and for a  journal 
»T it* class it is the best and cheapest in the w orld.
BOSTON S T A T E S M A N
-A X D —
WEEKLY POST.
Thi# is the paper for the people. It# contents are 
remarkably varied tn character, and in point of tone, 
style and ability, it challenge*# all competition. Great 
improvement# were made in it last year, and its price 
has been reduced re a# to ftirnish a first-class Family 
Xewwpaper al the lowest |nv*#ible eo#L
T  F .  K M
THURSDAY, SEPT. 11. 79 from 75 cts- to ^2.50.
A K N O X  T R O T T IN G  P A R K , at 2 
P M I.-. — Game’ K.vt ILs A dm laatu  
P a r k .  25  c e n ts . Carriage# Frvx .
A CA NO E RA CE.
F ree  to  a ll ,  will take place AT THE COVE, aboui • 
i 4.S0 P . M.. immediately after the Lacro#*e Game and J
Fee; Raet Disunce. tri :v. hx ad of t. ,w« te  the  N orth  J 
End and  re tu rn .
In the evening at
F  A R  W E L L  H A L L .
OLIO PERFORMANCE!
S pvr-
_  !l known. THnWTLW MKT< 
C M.F FARM, situated h* Um towa 
o f  H op ,\ net far from the Sooth Hope 
post omec, aad at the ewMvriy «de of 
that heautifal sheet of wat,e lis 'w n  a* Hope Lak*. 
Thi# Farm comprise# 1«S acre# o» gxxxl land, about 
one-fourth of w l iefe i# valuaM* woodland,aad the re#t 
well divided into tillage amt pasturage; ha* two or- 
chard#,com*'ruble dwviliagbouseand farm huiidiaf#. 
It i* one of the he*t and uu^t desirable tarwm in Kaos 
County for stock and general agncnltufb. It will be 
sold at a bargain, on easy terms, and immediate po##e#- 
! *»on given.
Panic* desiring to inspect the pn  perty may *pply 
to WM 4. A l.l.FX  near the premise#.
J H. U HEW ETT. Tbomartoa. M«. 
April 22. XiCfc 21
Valuable Real Estate lor Sale
3 0  H ays.
B R O S .
1H) NOT O FFER
the late AXARtAH STa XLKY. 
No. a l North Mala S t. The hoa#e .wn 
tai a* a large number of room*. ciWren. 
I .entlv arrangvxl. with ell and stable attached, and I# ht 
I excellent condition throughout. The lot i# of large 
I -ire. wvR covered with shade and fruit tree*, and very 
pleasantly locate,!. Anyone dealring to purchase, will 
nnd it for hi* interval to' examine the property. Will 
J he s,dd at a bargain, if a p p lid  for soon. Dvr further 
,'articular* inquire on the premise# or of
K A. RVTLFR. tSS Main HU
2moeSf*x
THE NEW ENGLAND
MUTUAL LIFE 
INSVRASCE COMPAST
o r  Boacox.
T h e  O ld e s t  M a s s .  C o m p a n y .
19,000 Members. 557.000,000 Insurance
The feature# of the company are
I.—It# en tire  m u tu a lity ,
i 2 .—T he character o f  it# in vestm en t.
—It#  #elec<ion o f  risk #  a# d e v e lo p e d  by It# 
pa#t fa v o ra b le  m o r ta l i ty .
B la c k  C a s h m e re s  fo r  2 0  e t s . . , —Th. »ppitea,i«n ' • »  s . ,  i« * u
w o r th  S t;O O ,C o tto n s  fo r  2  e ts .  
w o r th  tO. P r i n t s  fo r  2  1-2 e ts . ,  
w o r th  S e ts . ,  for any one must kno« 
that this isonly a C h e a p  P e d d le r ’s
wre lav# to ita pollc ie* . w hereby every  
m em ber is e n titled  to insurance accord  
Ing to  it.* pr\>visions.
GRAY 
H A IR  
RESTORED Tm,
TO Il'S  ORIGINAL COLOR,
R A ll .R \ 'S  FRENCH  
RESTORATIVE  
PO W D ER S.
diti<vn*.
• H a ll .  '25 cen t#  C h ild re n  u n d e r  
i vvar* o f  agv'. 14 cen t* .
BIG T i l l  NPER, Manager.
F A R W E L L  H A LL, R o c k la n d .
a^~ Restore* 
# » ' Prevent# 
W  Gun's Ht 
Is degan
Ha s Original Color 
dp and H»
kefca
mow of the re 
ly perfumed and agreeable
P rice  on ly  35 Cents.--------
il, free of postage, to anv part of the
C I R A X n
B l a c k  C a s h m e r e
from 37 1-2 cts. to $1.00.
A la rg e  a s s o r tm e n t  o f  A ll- 
W o o l
D r e s s  F l a n n e l ,
for 2 5  c t s .
B a r g a in s  in
C o tto n  F l a n n e l s ,
fo r  10  a n d  12 1-2 c ts .
3 0 0 0  y a r d s  R e m n a n ts  o f
One Month. 8>1 i
BOSTON PRESS ANO POST.
SKMl-WEEKl.Y Met'days .n >. Thurrelav » -S 3  jv i 
annum in advance.
BOSTON STATESM AN ANO W E E K L Y  
PO ST.
W EEKLY—Fnday—S 1 .30  per year, in advance.
e  L  V  «  11 A  T  E  .
Five or more to one address will be furnished a# follow* 
DAILY’ IN'ST at ftP.Ai per ytMvr per eopv.
“* ’ »perye
; SK KAILEY'S PK K St'lt CCSMETIQI'K.
<«' best Hair Pre*<i:-g in the w..rid. Trial botije*an account of the :
. _  ... , ..  ! domes of a  committee from their Co. and one
aav Aftt-nwon. a a n a p  th u  theShsp Frank F .C a r  R ,b  c ,WI|iY c - _ TholMft,w , in n^ ni
• ng. bu ilt by h im  iasffvear was lost in a.hurricant-, to a tria l o f engines. I f  the ir aceount had been a The most deligh tfu lly  fragr&nt and lasting peifonic
off Cape Hom. This ship was recentlv copperevi fair and true one, we would have remained silent, knowr.. Price only 2J» cents.
« x l« A .  io k ie d w ith  t 'w l. »  tn rh  ittc -h tp  ow ned. »>'> ra t .- -u n .1  nptxi its own n u -n t. : but  ...................................................................................................
, , , r the card contained several m isrepresentation* as It27
and was txvund to Cftlbo. One eighth of the ship uen fcBehoods, wv u i>h to prerent our side o f
was owned by the captain—the remainder by Mr. I the affair. a«KMBwanHMsraa#anBnsaauMMBaMMm
O’B rien. Loss over one hundred  thousand dcdUrs o rder to  get a clear understanding  o: said
. .  . - - , committee meeting, u  will be necessarv to show- S c  tusarattn.- Annexed is xr Accvont of the > a  (u* 1ucj (xj , n hkh wa5 eitireiy dif-
loss ot this sh ip ; ferent from ihe way their card stated, as can he ______
s #e Frecf.-i*,'', Srpi s—ship John lVcosts. w Rich plainly seen. The Vnkvn committee had a copy of rX v .
.• :.k» f-. - L . ,  i .t.i vr. hoArd ihe c*pra:r.. re>me rales usM  by them in a tor.iL 7 i:i.i’. sr,d m c
of ship Frank F Curt- t<gan proceedings by considering thei.i. making the name
■ l .o n g  B ra n c h  B o u q u e t,
B I R T H S.
ehk-f male and part c i  the er
UC. fr.vci C ard.i :. Ss-. Fra: . i#re\ w'iih eoal. which 
suffered June 2S off Cap* Horn. The captoi bat changes we considered m-7k, . ka *cnitxi one or two minor points in this wav, v ,n w . gate* *r>r<..,< up, <aunnc wtitcn .oe . , . , 1
*r..p wa- thrown or t cr beaus end#, her fee be I wart# took up the artic:.' w hich appointed the ..m e 
t'amed sway, and her to r umbers and planking *tart#d, day tor the trial. Here was our first real difft 
#c that she'm ade water freriv ; on the 27th, the ship ence. The Unions wanted the play to come < 
bring in a Mating roediuou. with IS fret of water in at 9 o'clock A. M.. and many and weight;
the im 
afternoon
w —' a-vaa-t^ .  We'  ° °  hand, wished to play a: 2 Ik
renewal of the ^ak  ‘t £  ship, ahXaffo^I ^>aght arguments to prove the'great m-
aboc; i s  mife# S YY of Care Horn. A part of convenience of playing in the forenoon “
the hold, ihe IVv 
the pu« the crew cot into 
to#t ia the attempt, and on
on board the Deco#
cf xh» Cur.iag 
S t Pxcl. o. #
The Carling 
t,x.. L*d 2t*v
AA israra . . »«.. . ... JU • A1 . 4,NX .X Ai uu UUU1) lj.l WCigiH) u
during the lull in arguments w hich thev presented to show s
________ _ <_____  _ After
transferred to tb<- ship some little talk, it was plainly seen that neither 
the line in the Preif..-. party would recede front their when it
ew red bv Edwxrd O'Brien. Thomas- pa>txtse<
> .< « A l;«  .n J  M  XMarrd. „ j
which we could offset
■ in regard to the number of times the tubs should 
P arties trim: Bangor arrived in town last Sat- he set.
This we soon found out was to be the real bone 
of cvmtention.the Vnions advocating three settings.
SO I T H  THOMASTON.
‘ proposed to pass that by for the tim e lx :.ig .
r point might come up witi 
 this. The next article wa?
# of Births *
of the sendei a cuarantee of authenueity
bomaston. Sept. £, to Mr. and Mrs. A. J .  Butler, 
lum cane Isle, SepL 4, to Mr. and Mrs. YYiliiar.:
M A R R I A G E S .
In Tb xn#s:cn. A 
, 'f  Cam .fen and  S.:
At Y’iaalbavrn ,: 
Mr. John lV aaia 
Ylnalhaven.
ig. 2S, Mr. Andrew YY. Wads w orth . 
*n A. TYldcn. o f  T b o ra o to n . 
opt. 7,'. y the  Kev. F a th e r  P e te rso n , 
and Mi«s Lixxie Fl^nn, both xf
D E A T H S .urday. to see the Owl's Head copper mine. They
hare beer. ir. consultation w ith  N .T .  Bassick. for the reasons given in their c a rd 'atxl o a reo n v  ,
E*q.. in relation to sinking* shaft. Mr. B. has * mittee as strongly contending for bot one setting [Xotice# of Death# are inserted free, bnt ebituarv 
l«ees surerintendent of one of the finest mines in • folfewinc reasons: Y\ e told them that it notice*, beyond the date, name and age, must be paid
, C«1  „  .x ,-,T  .x - J  wsu< * deal Of work to set o«r machine, as for at the rate of 5 cent# a line. l\x tr>  6 eta. per line ]l  ORWdc a d .  >nh0B I do o K , u w e ra u n d .  ih , i  tb f  ,  H u n n en u n . requirinc much a r l« ra iu s  - -  —
X. i ,  *n. n un  m thi> Sou.-. !.> keep lk-r Jo«n . <h*t wc w tren n w il l in j ... go to
Mrs. Ccconrtc Lo-lir. torjaallr Klm tall. »r. trouble of setting te r  throe times, a.- wc thoncht
^ o x e d  dxngLur of Oltvrr S « « U n d .  »  tn , o . , t
on a short aisit. the men, and  we th o a g h ta n y  o ther com pany could in this city. Sept. L \ Mr. J a m «  Donahue, aged 76
Cap:. Henrv Span Wing has purchased a new do the same. They admit:. ;
’ r e w - o m
the rem ark  tha t sh ew n l Jo«  •• boom ." -hat they would lx ' p u rsn o l by the same re- ,  ** °  T’ ’ tT' 'nK' K  1U^ c11’ a*’c"
The R epublicans o f thi* quiet hut g.xvily town fenttess fate w hich has hitherto  o re rtak en  them  ; '  Tn -.hfe rity. Sept. 9. tVa s. r Kr.gone, son of T . H.
held a railiy on Saturday  last. The m eeting w as t»y. by ftieir^own showing, a t nexirly a ll. it :i>‘. and j? a re  M. Benner, agod L months and *A
the ustrrs which they have hiihcrtc
M o n d a y  E v g . S e p t . 2 2  P  R  I X  T
J  fo r  5 a n d  6  c ts .
Miss Nellie I. Boynton, Soprano, 
Miss Lanra E. Crawford, Reader,
S 1 Infennaltcn a* ic r.-Ue*can N*obtained .'n appticatfen 
~ “ jr #f it# aevut# in 
Comiaou wraith .eam e tod isixw o :- Shoddy Woolens. .? . 7':".':
ixx-ir Table Linens ami Colton Shawls, 
but what w e  ilo  o ffe r  and have the 
gtxxis to deliver, is a
B LA C K  C A S H M E R E
fo r  37 1-2 c e n ts ,
that has .n e v e r  been sold less than 50 
cents, and is the most wondertltl bar­
gain ever displayed on any Dry G oods! 
Counter in Maine, l.euiemlw'r. a good 
All-vrool Black Cashmere,only 3 7  l-2 e
33TH A N N l A l. R EPO RT NOW READY FOR  
O ISTR 1BI TIO N.
BEX J. F. STKYFXS. President.
X6melS:»«x> JOS. M. GIRREXS, Secretary.
AZ*WATS 8ia*ECT THE BSST.
S u m m e r  G o o d s
at a fearful sacrifice to close them out
P  1KANOI.S. «L.'23. fo rm erly  » ‘2.'23.
SI ITS. S1.H3. form er^  S2.OO.
SUITS. S i . 73. frvrmerly S 2 .73 .
SH KTL’XD SH A W U U A ria^  w orth S i  .30 
SH K Tl .VXD S H A W l.S . S1.23.wv»rtM S -'
P  Ka, 3  cent#, w orth  10 cent*.
JL?”  lXui't fail to  look at o u r |5  C e n t
C o u n te r  o f  D re s s  G o o d s  for on j
..n t Lip.:; th. t \ : r . c  do.nh. d , i ‘ VOtl vvill UIl.l >OllH' Shor t Lengths. <2 L' 
ament levied Xov ft, is la n d  | l 0  v n re l* 'w iv rfh  tw ic e  a s  m u ch  a s  w c  a sk  
for them . Ixiside many o f  tlm fitll co lorings. (
SEMI YYEEKLY l\»ST i 
, W EEKLY POST at ft; a 
; Dvr Club# w fT W  or more,
given to the organizer of ihe Club.
Remittances to be made to th. T re a s u re r  , 
P o s t P u b lish in g  C om pany . B o ston . Ma**.
vpy.
F ox  I s la n d  & R ock lan d  
Steam boat Company.
due and payable 11 
I Uve sdvarehx'idcrs.
G ood B l’k V e lv e t, S  1. 
G ood B l’k S ilk , . 7 5 .  
N ic e  B la c k  S a t in , S 1
V I N K  Q V A .I - . r r Y
A m e r ic a n  S ilk s  a  S p e c ia lty .
C o r se ts !
: Edward Russell 
l\#vid Yinal 
Maris G. Prase 
Reuben Carver
1 0 0 0  y a r d s  o f  t h a t
5  C e n t K n ic k e r b o c k e r
1 0 0 0  y a r d s  o f  R e m n a n ts  o f
B r o c a d e  P .  K ’s ,
fo r  10 c e n ts .
YYe w ish to  m ake a rhan^o. in o u r Corset 
D epartm ent, and in o rder to  reduce stock , 
shall close out s«»me odd sixes w ithou t re­
gard  to  cost. You can save tYoni 10 2 5
cents on a pair, by h ik in g  at o u r s tock  !'e- 
l fore buviftii.
T h e  O r p h e u s  C lu b . Y A R N S !
Owing to the very great expense of this Concert, the 
rtaim uenu would be 
be the Scale
popular price for ordir. try onto 
entirely inadequate, and the folio 
of P rices:
Reserved Seats, #1. 75 cts. A. 50 cts.
«von jing  to  kxsition.
T h e  S*l<- of S e a t*  w ill llwgin «  K. R. Sl'KAR «
TU ESD A Y . Sop,. 1 6 th ,  a t  9  A. M .
and continue till 6 P . >1. of the evening o f Coaoerk
In this city. Sept. Mr. Francis 
S i . - e v  a months and 16 davs.
ity. Sept. 7, Mr. 'Daniel McWilliams, aged
GRAVES' patent
A lw a y s  o n  h a n d  a  la rg e  s to c k  
o f  G e rm a n to w n , C o v e n try ,  
P e c k h a m ’s a n d  D o m e s tic  
Y a rn s  a t  th e  v e r y  
lo w e s t p r ic e s .
C L O A IK ,  M S ,  ETC,
Alfred Haskell 
! J .  Edwrta FrohvX'k
W. T. Hewett 
, Edward Merrill,
YY Brew 
I. Yeaiie 
John T. Berryc a r r ie d  o v e r  f r o m  la s t  s e a s o n , 
t h a t  w e  s h a l l  s e ll  a t  r e d u c e d  •1^ :',
p r ic e s .
. Svear 
H .B urp1
,-bpy
______, __  __  _________________ _________  »r. Sept, ft, Mr. F. F. Robinaon,
ix  remarks rnmxlBceff a* speakers of the opponents, bot when their turn came to play . Agvd 46 year* and ±S day>. ,
evening. T. R. Simonton. F.sq.. of Camden, and 11 *'<'aki change. Icing very unfavorable for the ’ - *n M r ‘ J “hn 1'rcn)h- w ?<•**»•
P n rnng ton  o f  B r a n c a .  M, Siaw « o »
•• uic. a c.xxi x>. .. His points were well put and Hwt apparently in vain. YY e also told them that, a.* and 4 months. ’ ' '
>. a r ra n g e d  that .r.ftcras von m ight with him. one • l he challenge was given to v’btaiu satisfaction fo r  A t Y '.r,;.lha\cn, S»-pt. S, M r. Ja m es  F . Mill#, aged 8£
eooU  r r i ' i . f  the «h»r. Jh rn - ti.  w ith  perfect mw« d ' f<“  *LIhc S “ tr  “ » * « •* » «  “ >• «  '" ™ U  • " « *  •
, '  play them at the same place under the same rules. __________________ ________________________
tc?eiing lr. short, we think Mr. himoaton compares J feui they said plainly, tnat they were nnwiliing to i --------. .
favorrhiv with the speakers who stamped the State, do so. These rules under winch we proposed to AT 1 TY T V 1 ?  T I A T
Mr. ru n -  rf.™ confined himself to the S ate it »booU be lxmie in mind. » . »  drawn np 31  A f f l O L  el V » I i t  A  A  L .
PfJTfrtTSID. a>. >■
*$>. x^e—niRSAIXBL
X. A. A S. H . B V R T K K , K.
CARPETS S. H. Allen • E. I. Robert# Jane E. Hopkin*E. F. W alker
READY r o s  IKKBDXATB VBB.
1, n d n w t  S r rr-- r  FRACTTCAL FAtXTER. 
COVES.NO CAPACITY k DUKABILITY 
KSA'FF.n.AXY KNOWN P A tX T . Duiktrnp 
Pxinlr.1 . i t h  ettr P—v*—I Paint., tf n>,« MttOAt- 
tory, tri.; X  Kepaiatkl a t  oar XipoaM.
isafi
f o r  S a l e  b v
J. P. WISE & SON,
R o c k la n d , M e.
TRUE P. PIERCE,
Attorney and Connssllor at Law 
Office in New Court House, 
U iH 'K E A X D . x Y IA 1 X R
W o o l e n  Y a r n s .  , BUR? E E & H ^ HN’
Honse S liij & S in  Paiiters,
G reiners and Paper Hangers. 
Dealers in Paints, Oil, Glass, 4c 
... 202 Main St.
h. a YYe have th e  larsjest stock o f C oy entry 
and Lierinantown Y arns in  th is G«'nnt\
' ,v selling at re ta il and w holesale at L e s s  
t h a n  L a s t  Y e a r’s  P r ic e s .
I  C o tto n s!
140.00 I
-xv. Cotton F lannels. 10c, -oM  
ev ery w h ere  at 12 1-2 cen ts .
AXi.fr
40 inch Cottons, l to  l.» y d s . 
7c. w o rth  9 cen ts .
tv,. -j.tXX) \ard- of Nice P rin t.
»• '.a ' on ly  5 cts.
" ;UXX) y a rd s  Crash, (1 to  15
y a rd s .)  S Cts., w o rth  12 1-2.
1  T a b l in g s !
; Napkins and Towels.
I
a t  a  G re a t R e d u c t io n .
I I .  X .  K E E N E .
DEALER IX
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,
Mixvasln#, Sole Leather, YVax Leather. French 
and Ameriran <Vtf Skin*. Machine Belting. 
Linings and Shoe Hnding#,
2.*M«i*ry 5ifreer*. 'txllul. It.
Jan . 1, liC9.
s .  . i .  m < ? n ,
VKAI.KH IS
K  A  X  C  V  ( t O  O  D  S  .
I l t i s l e v y .  I t u t t o u M ,  F*rtnurvs»  ta n r i  
1 s* T r l m m l n i p * .
Also, DRESS AND CLOAK MAKING
237 M a in  S tree t. R o e ltlM d ,«9-Agent tor the I'cerle*# IMper lYattera C*x, of X Y
ly*
finanre facts, figures. Ac. Although a hard sub-' 
ject to enthuse on. he heki the attention of the au- 
dieace exceedingly well ami gave Pillsbury and 
hi* supporters some hard shots.
The yoeag folks lixi a danre last Tuesday eve­
ning— Terpsichore Hop. they called it. Th^se 
that love the dreamy walti pronounced it the best 
of the season.
O ut market-man. Frank Butler, has purchased 
a new charger. Frank thinks he will trot. Guess 
he will. • AGEoronaGis.
rx iox .
The farmers are busy harvesting.
Slow fevers are prevailing here.
Everything is quiet here since ejection. Neither 
party dares say much.
An excursion goes from here Thursday, to 
NoWeboro.
Ik . Homer is in town. He will lecture every 
• evening while be remains.
VIXALHAVEX.
Election passed off quietly and the Greenliaeker 
finds himself in the majority this time. When 
the vote was declared, he gave vent to his feelings 
by several lusty cheers. As we are situated, we 
can have no inkling as to the result of the vote 
throughout the state until the day following elec­
tion ; so the Greenbaekers. judging from their 
handsome victory here, were anticipating equally 
gkrions results from abroad. But when the 
steamer arrives and the result »# known, how 
different the aspeot—but dismay is not a pleasant 
subject to dwell upon, so I desist. Certain it was 
known, tar and other combustibles were at a dis­
count the next day.
E xcrusioxs. One would suppose that the sea­
son was rather late for the average excursionist but 
they still continue to thrive. La>: week, the Clara 
took a party to Mt. Desert, which was a pronoun­
ced success in every way, I learn, except finan­
cially. Tuesday a party of a  hundred and fifty 
came fawn Lincolnville on the above boat. On 
Thursday the annual excursion of the Sunday 
School cakes place. They will etyoya sail to 
Rockport.
by delegates from fourteen companies of this State, 
ot whidi. this same Union was one. bat now they 
unwilliug to play us under them. YYe also J 
s thev we
P O S T  O F  BOOKMAND.
told them, that a v re so anxious jo three : 
the 1 
the
settings we would agree to them, and aggregate 
whole distance played, and the engine having 
greatest total should be declared victor.
woaU M i p w  to Ihat.. Therefore, our commit-1________  . , „ , s „
tee mmle them a proposition, io play ai their time, b»i, y ,-FarUn.i. J o , Commerce, Rich, ,lo; e«rfir T, 
in the forenoon, if they wonld agree to jnreee to p.»i, Goal.!. B»«on; s,»eh» Johnnt. M.-eree, Konni. 
bnt one setting. This thev rejected .repbring  with ion, Portland; Hurae, Cdderwood, Salem; J o h n  S 
■ '  O»#e, CYMrord, Boston; Affelta Pray, Pray, Mt D esert;
C S Rev *tmr Dallas, Hodgffwt, Portland; sch* 
Gxxwge. Rhoades, X Y'. 7, Belle Brown, Hunt. Yinab 
haven . Solon, Post, Boston; Maggie Beil. Hall, X Y . 
Florida. Grant, Newburyport; GracviUe, Clark. Bos­
ton; K L Gregory. Keating, X Y ; YY II Thorndike, 
Pierce, Boston ; Allie Oakes, Pillsbury, X Y’ ; Briga­
dier. Norton, Rock pot t ;  YVm H Jewell. YY'at dwell. 
Bangor; Nile, Spear,Gloueeater; Lacy Ames. Bisbop. 
X Y ; Hodgdon, ——. Castine; Flora Temple, John- 
son, Matinicas; S, Idaho, Peek. X Y'; Exeter, Jack-
son, -----; Sunbeam, Saunders, Portsmouth; James K.
YYeed. Salem; D Ellis. Torrey. X Y'; 0. Laconia. 
Ciockelt, do; Caroline Knight.’Pyer, do . Uncle Sam, 
Shaw, Saeo; Xed Sumter, Snow, X Y ; 10, Tennessee. 
Metcalf, Alexandria; 11. A Clement, IJttlefield, Penob- 
scot; I-ark, Robert#, do; Hauie Lewis, Cokman, 
Dover, X H.
a counter-proposirion. that they would pUv at our 
time if we would agree to three settings. This wc 
refected, thinking, that, if they really wished to 
play us. as they were the challenging party, they 
would give up this •• small thing to differ on.” and 
agree to onr conditions, which they acknowledged 
to be tair. But do, instead, they made us another 
proposition similar to the U se  except that they 
agreed to set die machines but twice. YYe refusevi 
this, for the reasons already given.
All this had been done rer^ol/y, not in writing, 
as their card states, and when it became evident 
that the committee rould not agree, then, and not 
till then, did we draw up fonnally, in writing, the 
main propositions that we hail respectively made, 
in order tha* each committee might show their 
company what were the points of difference. YYe 
numbered them as given in their card that thev 
might be connected.
As to their statement that we personally would 
have accented their first proposition, and that our 
company had instructed us to agree to but one set­
ting, it is whollv false, as we made no such state­
ment, but toidYhem repeatedly, that we as a com­
mittee had full power to make any arrangements 
we saw fit, and they replied that their rompany 
had given them the same power.
YY’e consider that Union Engine Co, “  backed 
down ’’ squarely, as they acknowledge that thev 
let •• a  small thing to differ on ” prevent the trial, 
which we confidently expected to take place. Al­
though at tl»e adjournment of the committee meet­
ing. we considered all propositions closed still our 
company renews the propositions made by us to 
be accepted any time this season.
J .  D. Morse, ) Com. of R. H.
C. B. Abbott, J- Counce, Engine 
Geo. W. Tillson,) Co. No. §.
Thomaston Sept, fi, 1879.
T h e  Gold en  R vlk , o f Boston, comes to us in 
its okl form : a  handsome eight-page weekly P*‘ 
per, conducted by Rev. H. A. Shorey. Typograph­
ically it is almost a counterpart of its old self,— 
the change being to a  larger type for the body of 
the paper, making it even handsomer than before. 
As a literary- and religious household journal. 
The Golden Bvle was a general iavorite,>nd
A r r i v e d .
May. May, IY'vr l#fe W ashington.
»n. Baagor; R K Grant. Gran:, KU*- 
erth; »lo#p Hero, R ichards Eden; schs Agnes Ma
SM X, #ch« Lixxie Guptiii, Smith, Boston; Iff# H ud­
son. G ross X Y ; 6, Agnes Mabel, McFarland, Mt De- 
w t ; H D May, May, Washington, D C ; A S  Emery, 
Emery. X Y';’ Commerce, Thorndike, Y'inaRiaveti; 
Cora Ena, Fales, Windsor, X S ; Hunter, Nash, Hur- 
rican. ; 7, I.ouisa F rances Thorndike, Portland; V S 
Rev stnir Dallas, Hodgdon, cruising; schs Ptanct, Ab­
bott, Haverhill; R K Grant, Grant. Portland; Trade 
YVicd. Gray, X Y ; Belie Brown, Hunt, do; C L JJix. 
Hix^do; Corvo, Tyler, do ; Brigadier, Norton, Charle*-
1XYMK.NTIC PORTS.
BOSTON—Ar ft, #ch Metropolis, Lane, Y'iualhaver*
YTXKY* ARD-H AY’KX—A r ft, YY’aterloo. Thompson, 
Hoboken for Camden.
XEYY’ Y’ORK—Ar 4, seb# E tta  A Stimpson, (of 
Thomaston) Drisko, fui Cardenas.
Sid 4. L B Gilchrist, for Havre.
Passed through Hell Gale 4, Bodabedec, Clifford, X Y 
for Boston; Ada Ames, Adams, Rondout for Rock­
port ; Mary Langdon, Mullen, Amboy for Bo#tou.
Arft, YYm Farwell, Snow, Y'inalhaven; Janie# Hen- 
ry. Snow, and George YY* Glover, Marion, Rockland; 
Ct»ri«»» Allen, W ite ly , Pert>e.
Arft«#eh# W alter C Hall. Clark, Rock'and; Dela­
ware, Kelley, Tliomaston; Willie Luce, Spear, Camden. 
Ruth S lbMgdon, Hall.
A r Stli ship Abner I Benyon, YYatt#, Antwerp.
Passed through Hell Gate ,Y, ^arah F Bird, Haskell, 
X Y for Boston.
k id  Gloves Cleaned
M R S . J .  H. A D DITON.
N o. B, K im  S tre e t.
In the matter of JAMES FRYE, Bankrupt, IX 
BANKRUPTCY.
THIS is to give Notice, That a petition has been pre sented to the Court, thi* 1st day of S» pt. IsTO, by JAMES FRYE, of Camden, a Bankrupt, indniduallv 
and as a  num ber of the firm of JAMES FRYE x 
SONS, praying that he may be decreed to have a ftill 
discharge from all his debts’, individual and coqvartner- 
ship, provable under the Bankrupt Act, and upon read­
ing said Petition.
I r  is  Ordered  by the Conn that a hearing be had 
upon the same, on the first Monday of November. A.D. 
1x79, b, fore the Court in Portland, in said District, at 
10 o'clock, A. M .,and that the #<vond meeting of the 
. reditora of said Bankrupt, lx* held before Cha*. Ham- 
lin. K«q . Register, on the 20th day of October, 1S70, 
ami the third meeting of the same on the A»th day of 
October, IftTO, and that notice thereof be published in 
the Aaagor JAriZy irA i^ .<• ibarw r. and the Z.YvhZas.f 
tniectsc, newspaper# printed in said District, once a 
week for three successive weeks, and once in the week- 
ly S.rnpor O w ie r , the last publication to be thirty 
days at least before the day of hearing, and that all 
creditor# who have proved their debts and other per- 
sors in interest, may appear at said time and place, 
and Jchow caus*-, if any they have, why the pray er of 
said Petition should not be granted.
YYM P. PREBLE,
Sw40 Clerk of District CYwrt for #aid District.
OVER 1,000,000 ACRES OF 
F IN E  F A R M IN G  LANDS
IM MINNESOTA A N D  DAKOTA,
Fee sale by the WIXOKA A ST. FETKR RJLCCL,
At few t> to ftf per A«re.a#4«n Ub*#l tmao. 
Tbwe land* be io fro jjt*1 vbmt belt ot fro Horfr- 
West, aad are ejnal'q well Uaped M the growth *t 
tUtr grain, regrurio*. riio cPuaate U tt*w-
px*xvl tor heaiurulaen.
Tlrey a re  F ree from  In en m b r tn re .
<b#'4> Sec*, Jrv*. «##•, cewteimi*$ /WU
CH AS. E. SIMMONS. LentOoawiateer.
Gen I Office# C. A N.W. R'v Ox, CazCARO, I u .JKentttm jMyeer in •rrifiMg,
3mo40
3
W e shall k eep  a  la rg e r  s to ek  
th is  F a ll th a n  e v e r  before . W e 
have a lre a d y  p la e ed  o u r  o rd e r  
fo r th e  sau te  a n d  a re  re e e iv in g  
new p ie e e s liy  a lm ost every  b o a t.
YYe shall hav e  a  n u m b e r o f
PRIVATE PATTERNS
bo th  in T a p e s try  a n d  E x . S u p e r 
w hich  w e shall ta k e  p le a su re  in ’j VJt'wTT- 
sh ow ing . ! ikSjfc'Sfe
J. R. Bod well
D. X. Bird 
IL G. Bird 
A J .  Bird 
Mayo P. S.memon 
F. J . StniOnkw ' 
Marietta t'onaat 
F. L. Join's 
John A. Black 
Helen J llew rtt 
John Bird 
J . F. Merrill
- '  K
HeniD fmiE
per pud,
15 to 25
Oil C M  from 25 to 50
Straw Matting 15 to 25
Coltoa Cliain, 30 to 50
All ffOOl 60 to 85
Tapestry 75 to $1.00
F e a th e rs  Of all K in d s .
S a m p le s  o f  t l i t s e  G o o d s  s e n t  b y  
m a il  w h e n  o r d e r e d .
A l l  G o o d s  d e l iv e r e d  f r e e  o f  eliargre  
t o  a n y  p a r t  o l  t h e  c i t y .
3 2 5  M a in  S t r e e t .
S. 1. lxnx$ov 
C.C.Hill* ’ 
Martha C. Thttrio 
John Carver*# heir 
James Mclktoald 
George Poole 
1-ancX l.lbbev
YY*. E. Averr 
Geo. YY. YVharff 
Gorham Hovt
O#car Calderwood 
J .  P. Arm trust 
E. A- Thompson
LM.fr> 
250.0 
50.fr> I 
50.00 
lfrl.fr) 
25O.fr) 
50.00 
250.fr) 
lfrkfrl 
50.fr)
i'.OO 100.00
F l a n n e l s ,
B la n k e t s ,
W o o le n s ,
S am e P rices  ns Inst yenr. nnd som e JO B  
L O T S n t en fti less.
S p e c i a l t i e s !
M . A U S T I N ,
D E N T IS T .
OFFICE OVER T. A. YTKXTWORTH*S STORK,
HEKTRV BIAX?K.
DentUtrv in all its branches promptly attended to 
a t REASON ABLE PRICKS.«r* Teeth extracted without paia, by the ase
H.C. LEVENSALER.M.D.;
T H O M A S T O N .  M A I N E ,  
Devotes hi#attention to the PRACTICE of MEDI­
CINE and SVRG KRY.t7 Residence and Office. Leernsaler Block Maia 
Street.
th e i  n tu si Mare*. D istr ic t
THIS U to give Notice, That a petition ha# 3ecn presented to the t.Vurt, this Y*t dav of Sept, IftTS, by FRED P. FRYE, of t'am den,a  Bankrupt, individ­
ually and as a member of the firm of JAMES FRYK 
x SONS, praying that he mav be decreed to have a ftjlt 
discharge from all his debt#, indkidnal and revpartaer- 
ship, provable under the Bankrupt Act, and apoa 
roadiog said Petition,
It is  Ordkrsd  by the Court that a hearing be had 
upon the same, on the first Mondav of November, A.D. 
UC9. before the Court in Portland, in said District, at 
. i ,  10 o'clock, A. M.. and that ihe second meeting of the
r lX lu r C S ,  b e s t  M an u la c tu re d . : .be heM street***1 ’  lin, E*q., Register, on the 20th dav of October IftD), and
the thinl meeting of the sunc on the AMh dav of I Oc­
tober isTD, and that notie** then>of be pubuatwxl in 
the Aowgier A»»?y Cowrfer and the J3vi>
new*pa{»er* printed m *a>d District, ^ nee 
a week for three sucee«atve weeks, and once in the 
weekly t'^wrier, the last publication to be
•K' - “  * )ea«t before the day of hearing, and that 
ho have proved their debt* and other
C urtains, w ith  G ilt B an d s .
I Hollands fo r W in d o w  S h ad es. 
Lace lo r  D rap e rie s .
7 > Feathers, 12 1-2 e ts . p o u n d .
lfr).fr)
5O.00
50.fr)
AM.fr)
YY. YY. Ixvthrop lfrJ S 150.fr)
1. K. Thomas's heirs 111 1 50.fr)
S. M. Bird 112 I 5ft.fr)
And in aroonlancc with law, and an order of the Board 
of Director# made on the ftth day of August, 1S79. «o 
many shares o f each parcel of such stoek a# may be 
m\'t'**ary, will be sold at
V ubl.e A u ction , at G ranite l l a l l .  C arver'#  
H a rb o r ,  Y in a lh a v en . State o f  M aine, 
on SA TU R D A Y , th e  T H IR T E E N T H  Nay o f  
S e p te m b e r , 1879, al ten o'clock A. M., 
to pay said delinquent assessment thereon together
with cost# of advertising and expense* of sale. 
S I M O N  G . W E B S T E R .
Treasurer Fox Island and Rockland Steamboat Co. 
Y’inalhaven, August 36 ,1S70.
H A IR  A N D  S C A L P .
the hair, is desirable to everv person 
having a true regard lor the beautiftil and "healthful 
condition of thi# magnificent and greatest of nature*#
\l tRYftW f t i \ ) U P tX V  >T..w
and J .  £ . Robinson,
C a r p e t in g s !
M sttu iacturers have advanced th e ir  pri.-es 
over 10 p e r cent-, bu t w c have m any d esir­
able p a tte rn s  that w e con tinue to  sell a t  old 
prices. Some sh o rt leng ths  x 10 to  20 y a rd s ' 
we shall close regan lless o f  cost.
T A P E S T R Y ,
7*5 C ents*  Yipwnrtlss-
JLEL-AYr O O L ,
G O  C e n t s ,  Y ip Y V rtm ls.
H E M P .13 VtK.
5 ^ °  H ighest P rice  paid 
for Domestic B ool Yarns.
G ootls  d e liv e re d  free, to  
a n y  p a r t o f  th e  c ity .
SIMONTON BROS.
thirty day* ______________r_____
all creditor# w #* »  
person# in interest, may appear at said time aad place.
can*e. tf any they hare, why the prayer of 
-“1 should not be granted.
YYM. T. TREBLE.
O r k  of District CYmrt for said District.
D istrict Court o f  th e  U nited  Statro, D istrict  
o f  M aine.
In the matter of KDMVXD C. FRYE, Bankrupt, IX 
HAXKRl’PTt'Y .
THI> is to give Notice, That a petition has been pre.•ented to the tVurt. thi# 1st day of Sept. lx X  hr KDMVXD C. FRYE, of t'araden, a Bankrupt, indi- 
udualiv and
l ­
vi lly  a# a number of the firm of J  AMES FRYK 
x  SONS, prajing that he may be decreed io have a 
full di#chai|[c from all hi* debt#, individual and co­
partnership, provable under the Bankrupt Act, and 
upon reading said IVtitton,
It ts  Ouduicd  by the CYuart that a hearing be had 
upon the same, on the first Monday of November, A. D. 
ISTO. before the CY>urt in lVrtland, ia #ald Dimriet, at 
10 o'clock, A. M., and that the second meeting of the 
creditors of said Bankrupt, he heM before Chaw Hara- 
lin, K*q., Register, on the 20th day of October. lf tX  and 
the third meeting of the aouneon the AXh dav ot October 
1S?O, and that notice thereof he publishiMin the 
ger ZXiu’y r  A»g «T Charter and the ZhaH*m( CMmOs, 
newspapers pnnted in said District, oace a week for 
throe successive week*, and once in the weekly JB«n- 
pwr tYmrire, the last publication to ba thirty days at 
least before the .lay of hearing, and that all credit.<# 
who hare proved their debt* and other pereoas in in- 
terret, may appear at said time and pUcu. and #how
S M . M S  & . h} ?r*ITr *  “ ('1 ” “•
YYM. P -------------
3w40 Clerk of D btrict Court I
whr f lo r is t
Questions, suggestions, information, records o f ex­
perience, notes or articles on any department of flori­
culture, are cordially invited from all cultivators or 
lovers of flower*. All such should he addressed to 
*’ Editor of Floral Department," a t this office.
T H E  GLOXINIA RUST.
Fur n lone limp 1 hare been waiting in 
vain to see some published information up­
on the subject of the disease in Gloxinias. 
The d isease is what is called rust; it pre­
vents the bulb from flowering. An inquiry 
was made some lime since in tile Oardiencrs 
Monthly for a remedy for this disease, but it 
bus bud no reply. The pest is prevalent 
at many florists and many private places.
I wrote to an experienced horticulturist, 
Mr. J ulien I.AMAREIS, of Antwerp. Belgi­
um, who informs me that it spreads and 
prevails only by neglect; that the bulbs in 
the first place should be well ripened, and 
then they are to be kept dormant for a seas- ' 
on, and finally, they are to be started in 
the spring months, according to their dis­
position, that is, wlien they show an appear­
ance of growth.
During the season of flowering the green - 
house should be kept at n temperature of 
65 deg. or 75 deg., but, when first started, 
they will stand a little more heat. They 
should he protected from the full force of 
the sun by white-washing the glass, or some 
other means of slight shading. The tem­
perature should be kept as even as possible 
and the air always in a moist condition. 
In watering, the bulbs should not he del­
uged with water, but only enough given 
every day to supply their wants.
These are the statements of a cultivator 
of more than fifty years’ experience. My 
own experience I now cheerfully give. I 
cure every plant affected by the rust. My 
method is to procure a cold-frame and spade 
the ground within; no manure is necessary.
I  then take the plants affected with rust and 
sink them, in their pots, into the ground, 
until the rim of the pot is level with the 
surface of the soil. When all the plants are 
thus plunged in the frame. I cut away, with 
iny knife, all the diseased foliage and'stems, 
and then water the ground all over, so as 
to settle the loose soil about the pots. I 
then brush over the glass with whitewash 
and place on the sash, so as to retain the 
moisture; in a week or two there will lie a 
fine, lieallby new growth, and, after this, 
air may be admitted every day, not by re­
moving the sash, but bv tilting it up at the ■ 
bottom two or three inches. The plants 
should he watered when they require i t , ! 
and when the bulbs commence to bloom 
they may be taken to the greenhouse and 
treated as previously described. In the 
greenhouse we overcome tile disease by a 
high heat.—Pif.rrf. Van I.aniiegiien, in 
Vick's Magazine.
S a n f o r d ’S
RADICAL CURE 
For CATARRH
TNSTANTLY relieves end permanently cures this 
J- loathsome disease In all Its varying stages. It pos- 
aeases the soothing and healing properties of pluult*. 
herbs and barks In their essential form, free from every 
fibrous contamination, and In tills respect dlfle.rs froti. 
cyepr *??? — ° n ° J “ort  FCttr 11 hasfoun 1 Its way from the Atlantic to the Pacific . __
and wherever known has become the standard remedv 
for the treatment of Catarrh. The proprietors huvi 
been waited upon by gentlemen of national reputation 
who have been c u re d 1- - -------- •*-- •
move. When you hear a wealthy gentleman of Intel! 
gence and refinement say, “ I  owe my life to Sanfordv 
Radical Cure," you may Teel assured that It is an article 
of great value, and worthy to be classed among tin. 
standard medical specifics of the day.
2 benefit I derive from Its dally use 
able.
HENRY WELLS, op Wil l s , F a
lag-
GEO. W. HOUGHTON, Waltoam, Mass.
I FOLLOWED the directions to the letter and aiu hap­py to  say I have had a permanent cure.D. W. GRAY, M. 1)., Muscatine, Iowa.
I HAVE recommended it to quite a number of niv friends, all of whom have expressed to me the r high estimate of Its value and good effects with them.
WM. BOWEN. 225 P ink St., St. Louis.
AFTER using two bottles I find myself permanently cured. I have since recommended over one hundred bottles with the greatest success.
59 1
Y |TK  have sold Saxtobd’s Radical Cvkk for ncarlv 
1 v one year and can say candidly that we never 
sold a sunflar preparation that gave such uni versa: 
satisfaction. We have yet to learn of the first com­
plaint.
S. D. BALDWIN & CO., Wasuxxoton, Ixd.
THE cure effected In mv case by Sanfokd’s Radicai Ccke was so remarkable that It seemed to thos« who had suffered without relief from any of the us-sal 
remedies that It could not be true. I therefore made 
affidavit to it before Seth J. Thomas, fisq.. Justice ot 
the Peace. Boston.
GEORGE F. DINSMORE, DorooiST, Boston.
Each package of Saxfohd’s Radical Crux contain.*-
Dr. Sanford’s Improved Inhaling Tube, and full dirt c 
tious for Its use lu all cases. Price, 11.00. For sale by 
all wholesale and retail druggists aud dealers through 
out the United States and Canadas. WEEKS «fc POT­
TER. General Agents and Wholesale Druggists, Bos-
COLLINS’
VOLTAIC PLASTER
A n Electro-G alvanic B attery  com bined w ith  
a h ig h ly  M edicated S trengthen ing  Planter, 
form ing th e heat P la ster  for p ains and  aches 
In th e W orld  o f  M edicine.
A MORBID SWELLING.
Gentlemen.— I sent for one of COLLINS’ VOLTAIC 
PLASTERS, and it lias been of great benefit in reduc­
ing a swelling In my left side that two physicians pro­
nounced Enlargement of the Spleen, and cue pro­
nounced It an Ovarian Tumor.
, . .  L. A. ULSTER.
Ctnthiania, lxn., March 20, 1ST?.
THEY ABF, THE BEST.
J O H N  L O V E J O Y ,
(Successor to J. G. Lovejoy,)
Fire and Life Insurance
Berry Block, (Lime Rock Bank Stairway,)
MAIN 8T-, ROCKLAND. 60
BERRY BROTHERS
Livery &  Hack S able
MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, Me .
f t
Any style ol Single o r Double Team lurnlshed a 
short notice and a t reasonable rates.
Best accommodations for B oarding Horses and 
transien t Teams, in the city.
I’artioular attention is given to lurntshing t 
and Coches for lunerals.
Also, Books kept at this office lo rth e  different Stage 
ines, where all orders should be left.
FRED H . BERRY. 
CHAS. U . BERRY
Rockland Feb 3. 1878 9
C- G . M O F F I T T ,
Life and Fire Insurance Agent.
R e p re s e n ts  T h i r ty - n in e  M illio n  D o lla rs . 
9Sr~ Losses adjusted at this office,
No. 28 7  Union Block 
5 ROCKLAND. MAINE.
E. H. & 6. W. COCHRAN’S 
FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,
-A N D —
Accident Insurance A gency.
C A P IT A L  R E P R E S E N T E D  OVER
NINETY MILLION DOLLARS.
L osses A djusted  and Paid a t  th ia  Office. 
R K K U Y  B L O C K ,  l t o e k l « n « l .
Rockland, June 14, 1879. 28
A. U. BLACKINTON, 
Civil E ng ineer and Land Surveyor, 
R o c k la n d ,  M e .
Draughting* *»f all kinds done to order. Estimates 
of earth and stone excavations—highway bridges, &C. 
Work out of the city done promptly, and at satisfactory
Office with Hurricane Granite Company.
The Canary Flower.
The Calfomia Horticulturist thus pleas 
xnlly describes the graceful and showy ap­
pearance of a vine of Troprrolum peregri- 
num: “ We sat on the shady porch of a 
fri**n<l’s hou«e in D<‘nve*rtnn,Solan ocounty, 
one wind :tfn rn<x»n in M i', and saw the 
long truth rs of our hostes*' favorite Cana­
ry Bird V.n»- sw iyin jin  the breeze, as if to 
m o re fully display their bright golden and 
qunintly-frimred blossoms. Grown fiom 
«*ed th;d s«»:t«nn. it already reached the 
eaves, and nearly covered the space between 
two posts of the porch. Hardly any one 
passed by without admiring it. Each day 
there were new blossoms, even when one 
cold and windy night some of the leaves 
were frost-bitten, and hung limply down­
ward. It is a beautiful vine, although a 
little tender, in some localities. Next year, 
when you are ordering seeds, be sure and 
remember the Canary Bird Vine. It is, let 
us not neglect to say, a delicate-leaved 
species of Tropaeoluro, as any one could 
guess from the scent of the crushed leaves.”
___ a do somethin! ____ . _____________________ ..
I am not able to be up anti around. There are a num­
ber who have tried your plasters who had given out 
that all plasters wore good for nothing, and now Join 
with me that they are the best they have ever tried. 1 
have got along this winter better ini ’ * ' *
three years
ters before. Yours, Ac.
» I have before In
I ? r lc e ,  2 5  C e n t s .
Be careful to call for COLLINS' VOLTAIC PLASTER 
lest you get some worthless imitation. Sold by all 
Wholesale and Retail Druggists throughout the United 
States and Canadas, and by WEEKS & POTTER, Pro­
prietors, Boston, Mass.
Dahlias from Seed.
We lost all onr Dahlia roots grasshopper 
yenr, and baddon. without until last year. 
I bought a paper of seed and planted llieni 
on the lust of February; twenty-three plants 
catne lip. When they got four leaves I
out of doors: some of them damped of)', 
some the cut-worms took, and some fur­
nished supper for a hungry rabbit; so, it 
left me only fourteen. These grew finely, 
and, on tile 20th of Jane, one bloomed, yel­
low tipped with red; in a few days a wliite 
one, in each petal a thread of red, and by 
the 1st of August eight were in bloom, and 
all as double as could be. except one. I 
took them to the County Fair, and got the 
first premium for the best collections of 
Dahlias. Now.the 30th day of May. one is 
in bloom, dark maroon. We used to think 
them a fall flower, but it is not so in Kan­
sas. I believe my yellow one had over one 
hundred blooms last year. I shall never 
be without Dahlia roots again, since they
can be raised so easily from seed.- 
flcplcr, Kansas, iu -Vick's Magazine.
X. S.
ROSE-BUGS.
Inclined find a bus that ji  making havoc among the 
Itoaca in th i. .notion. Thor arc doing a good deal of 
damagt* to other thing.. What are they, and wbat ia 
yonr remedy for them ?—W. A ., Pu/Oieyeif/r, X  1'.
The insect is the Rose-cltafer, or Rose- 
bng, Mclonthn subspinosa, .1 most destruc­
tive creature, and one diflicult to deal with. 
The usual insect-destroying substances are 
ineffectual with the Kose-btig, and the on­
ly way of dealing with it, yet known, is to 
pick them off by hand and throw them into 
scalding water, or otherwise immediately 
destroy them. In the morning, wlien the 
cold renders them inactive, they may often 
be shaken from the bushes or from the trees 
and received in a sheet when they fall, and 
Ulen be destroyed—for they often nttack the 
common fruit trees. Dusting the plants 
and trees that they attack with powdered 
lime will very much diminish their ravages.
Having been rid of these insects for sev­
eral years, they have again visited ns in this 
section this year in great force. The fol­
lowing is Dr. Harris's description of the 
insect: “ This beetlemeasuresseven-twen- 
tieths of an inch in length. Its body is 
slender, tapers before and behind, and is 
entirely covered with very short and close 
ashen-yellow down; the tiiorax is long nnd 
narrow, angularly widened in the middle 
of each side, which suggested the name, 
jubspinosa, or somewhat spined; the legs 
are slender, and of a pale red color; the 
joints of the feet are tipped with black.”
The eggs, about thirty in number, arc de­
posited from one to four inches beneath the 
surface of the soil, and are hatched in 
twenty days. The grubs feed on the ten­
der roots within their resell, and attain 
their full size in the autumn, when they 
are nearly an inch long and an eighth of 
an inch in diameter, of a yellowish white, 
tinged with blue toward the hinder ex­
tremity. About mid-autumn the grub de­
scends into the ground nnd passes the win­
ter in a torpid condition. In spring it ap­
proaches the surface, and, by turning about 
many times, forms a cell, or cavity, of an 
oval shape, of which the inside is hard and 
smooth. Here, during the spring, the grub 
is transformed to a pupa. Early in sum­
mer the nature insect emerges from the 
ground and is ready to commence its dep­
redations on its favorite vegetation.— Vick's 
Magazine.
IM PO R TA N T.
When vou visit or leave New York City, save 
Baggage Expressage and Carriage Hire, slid stop 
a t G rand Vnion Hotel, nearly opposite Grand Cen­
tral Depot. 350 elegant rooms reduced to 81 nnd 
upwards per dav, European Plan. Elevator. Res­
taurant supplied with the best. Horse Cars, 
Stages and Elevated Rail Road to all Depots. 
Travelers can live better for less money at the 
Grand Vnion, tbau at any other first-class Hotel 
ia the City ly2»
A y er’s C a th a r tic  P ills ,
For all the purposes ofa Family Physic
CURING
B D S K S  DIRECTORY.
A PO TH ECA RIES.
T T 'IT T K E D G E  YV. H ., Drupgist and Dealer in 
Patent medicines. 331 Main et.
\ < E K K I L L ,  EDYVARD, Wholcaale and Retail 
ajJL Druggist, Cor. Main aud Lime Rock Sts.
BOOTS & SHOES.
/COLSON A It H O A D E S, Boots, Shoes, Hats,Caps, 
V y  and Men’s Furnishing Goods. 351 Main street.
i 'IT T E N T W O R T H , T . A ., Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, 
IT  Furs and Furnishing Goode. 243 Main street.
CLOTHING.
1 41 ,A( /K IN G T O N  O . E..C1 ..thi!.- lb.ls. Caps and 
Furnishing Goods. 215 Main street, Frye’s Block
CROCKERY.
TTTT2EK S, A . BOSS, Crockery and Glass YVare,|  V Gas Fixtures, etc, 250 Main street.
CO N FECTIO N ERY  M A N F ’S
A N D E ltS O N , J . W ., Manufacturer of CornCake 
' uljL and Coufectionery, Cor. Main A Rockland Sts.
D R Y  GOODS.
QlMt NTOX B R O T H E R S , Jobbers and Retail- O ers of Dry Goods. 245 Main street.
F U R N IT U R E .
•O U R V E E . N . A . A S. IL , Parlor and Chamber J > Furniture, Cask'-ts and Coffins. 290 Main street.
GROCERIES.
f X / B B .  W IG H T  A N O RTO N , Gn.eeri.-s and 
Ship Chandlery*. 246 Main street.
T7LARRAND A S P E A R , Flour, Corn, Groceries, 
JL_ Paints, Oil, Cordage, etc., 121 Main street.
O A K F O R D , G . A ., Flour, Corn, Feed, Family 
lO  Groceries, etc., 211 Main St-, A t the Brook.
H A RD W A RE,
T A R A K E , G. YV.. Tin and Sheet Iron Worker,1 9 Stoves, Furniture, etc., etc. 192 Main Street.
T T A M IL T O N , A. C., Stoves, Ranges, Tinware I l  House Furnishing Goods, etc,, 2S Main street.
T i r i S E ,  J .  P .  A SON, Hardware. Stoves, Fur- W  naces & Agricultural Tools. 212 & 214 Main St.
IR O N  A N D  ST E E L .
/A R I E  A CO., Carriage Goods, Ship Chandlery 
and Fishermen’s Outfits. 205 Main street.
M IL L IN E R Y .
' I i r iG G I N ,  O. A ., Millinery and Fancy Goods, V V Worsteds, Hair Goods, etc. 259 Main street.
PRO V ISIO N S & GROCERIES
T T I X ,  O . P . ,  Meats,Provisions and Groceries. 377 A. A. Main street.
O U L L IV A N  B R O T H E R S, Meats, Provisions and 
IO  Choice Family Groceries. 353 Main street.
SM A LL W ARES.
Y D E , YV. H ., Small YVares, Fancy Goods aud A.A. Millinery. 239 Main street.
TA ILO RS.
A C K ER M A N , B ., Merchant Tailor. Cutting to 
X j L order. Shirt Patterns Cut. 302 Main street.
TA O TTLE J .  G., Merchant Tailor, 256 Main street. AT W ork done promptly and in the best of style. 1
¥ ~>RIEST, YV. H ., Merchant Tailor. First-class work 
AT and Low Prices. McLoon Block, opp. Park St.
C . L . B LA C K , 
CITY BILL POSTER.
KOCKLLA-IVJD, m j e .
All work will be faithfully and promptly attended 
to.
Orders may be left or bundles sent to the 
Eastern Express Office. 31
The best boards in the city.
la  i t  p ossib le.
That a remedy made of such common, simple 
Dlants as Hops, Buchu, Mandrake, Dandelion, 
Lr make so many and such marvelous and won­
derful cures as Hop Bitters do ? It must be, for 
when old and voung, rich and poor, Pastor and ^ S . r ,  and uwyer and Editor. jUItestffr to hav- 
w/beMi cured by them, we must believe and doubt ,ng been curvu  ^J ^lnmn. 2w40
100 Old P ap ers .lf lf l
4 0 C E N T S
nc oeen i-ux — > ----
io longer. See other column. A T  T H IS  O FFICE.
4 0
CAMDEN
Costiveness, Ja u n d ic e  
D yspepsia , I n d ig e s t io n  
D y sen te ry , F o u l S to m ­
a c h  a u d  B re a th , H ead  
a ch e , E rysip elas, P iles  
R h e u m a tism , E ruption*  
a n d  Skin  D isease s , B il
plaiul
Liv C o
D ro p sy , T e t te r  
a n d  S a lt  l t h eun 
W o rm s, G o u t, N e u ra lg ia ,  as a  D in n e r  r i l l  
an d  P u r ify in g  t h e  B lood , are the most congenial 
purgative yet perfected. Their effects abundantly 
show how much they excel all other Pills. They are 
safe and pleasant to take, hut powerful to cure. They 
purge out the foul humors of the blood; they stimu 
late the sluggish or disorder*! organs into action; and 
they impart health and tone to the whole being. They 
cure not only the every day complaints of every body, 
but formidable and dangerous diseases. Most skillful 
physicians, most eminent clergymen, and our best cit­
izens, send certificates of cures performed, and of 
great benefits derived from these Pills. They are the 
safest and best physic for children, because mild as 
well as effectual. Being sugar coated, they are easy 
to take; and being purely vegetable, they are entirely 
liarmless.
PREPARED BY
DR. J . C. AYER & CO., Lowell, M as s.
P rac tica l and A nalytical Chemists. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS IN 
MEDICINE.
N E W ADVERTISEMKNTS.
S E L T Z E R
io  o n e  w ho  is th o ro u g h ly  r e g u la r  iu the bowels 
» half as liable to diseases as he that is irregular, lie 
iav be attacked by contagious diseases, and so may 
lie irregular, but he is not nearly as subject to outside
Tarrant’s Seltzer Aperient,
s regularity, and consequent immunity
SOLD BY ALT. DRUGGISTS.
c IDER MILL SCREWS.Send for circular. W E B B E R . H A V ILA N D  A P i l l  1.B R IC K , W a terv ille , M aine. 4w:t9
A G E N T S ^ '
i v ot 8100 per mouth
H e i.ican vhat uziaw. 
i f . . . ,  Min.hull, Mich.
3 Month and expenses guaranteed to A gen 
V  • ■ Outfit free. Shaw x Co., A vglsta, Me . 4w
Nothing equals this preparation for Cholera Morbu 
Dysentery, Dlnrrluea, Cramps in the Stomach, Cold 
Chills, etc. It is prepared to meet thoseca-rs incide 
to hot weather, like summer complaint and similar di 
orders. It Is made from the beat and purest artich 
Contains no cayenne or other lirey or injurious drugs 
to cheapen. I t  is made of the Pure Jamaica Ginyt 
and choice aromatics. One-fourth of the liquid po 
tion is the finest French Brandy, which with the Gii 
ger and aromatics makes it an incomparable reined 
for every household. Ask your Druggist or Groc<
for I ’ Esi
other. Price 25 cents per bottle.
'ARSONS, BANGS & CO.,
Wholesale Druggists, Portland, Me.
Without Dosing—The Better Wny.
H O L M A N
L IV E R  A N D  A G U E  PA D
---- AND-----
M e d ic in a l Absorptive
B O D Y  4 F O O T  P L A S T E R S ,  
a nd  A B S O R P T I O N  S A L T  
f o r  M ed ica ted  Foot Baths.
the sole exponents of the 
vppoxed to D osing, ha'
>d Most Effectual Remedy
These remedies, which 
are by A bsorption  
en proved the cheapest 
r All Biseaxex Arising from Malaria Bi»t
h r td  Stomach or Liver, nnd It is a well-known fact 
hat nearly all the diseases that attack the human body 
an be traced directly or indirectly to these two organs. 
It is known by actual experience that there is no dis- 
ose that attacks the youth or adult of both sexes that 
an <re« be modiiied by the use of diugs, but that 
d pe
U' ' ...............................................
R EM ED IES.
PAD
THE 60HSTITUTI0N OF THE UNITED STATES.
free to any address on receipt, of 3-ceut stamp. 
-e«s Geo. P . Rowell & Co , 10 Spruce at., N. York
To the Judge of Probate,
County o f Knox.
r p I I E  UNDERSIGNED, Guardian of INDORA F. I K. TRACY, minor heir of JOHN I.. TRACY, 
late of St. George, in said County, deceased, repre­
sents, that said minor is seized and possessed of cer­
tain real estate, described as follows All the interest 
of said ward in four certain lots of land, situated in
South Thomaston, in said County, and the buildings 
thereon, the same being specifically described by metes 
and bounds in the deed from MIRIAM P. HALL and 
JU LIA  G. ASH, to JOHN L. TRACY, dated Dec. 6, 
1876, recorded Ivnex Registry, vol. 46, page 27, to 
which deed and the record thereof, reference is made 
for a more particular description.
That an advantageous oiler of Three Hundred and
Eighty-seven dollars has been made for the same, by 
JOHN B. HARE of So. Thomaston, in said County, 
which offer it Is for the interest of all concerned im­
mediately to accept, the proceeds of sale to he plueod 
at interest for the benefit of said ward, Said Guardian 
therefore prays for license to seiland convey the above 
described real estate to tile person making said offer.
HANNAH C. TRACY.
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held a t Rock­
land, on the third Tuesday of August, 1879.
On the foregoing petition, Ordered , That notice be
given by publishing u copy of said petition witli this 
order thereon,three weeks successively .prior to the thi rd 
Tuesday of September next, in the Rockland Gasette, 
a newspaper printed at Rockland, that all persons inter­
ested may attend at a Court of Probate then to be held at 
Rocklan.l, and show cause, if  any, why the prayer of 
said petition should not be granted.
E. M. WOOD, Judge.
aud fo r  tlu
KNOX COUNTY—Tn Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land, on the third Tuesday of August, 1879.
ROBERT LONG, Executor of the last will and testament of James Barter, late of St. George, in said County, deceased, having presented his first ac­
count of administration of the estate of said deceased 
for allowance:
Ordered , That notice thereof 1>e given, three weeks
the third Tuesday of September next, and show cause, 
if any they have, why the said account should not he 
allowed.
3w39 E. M. WOOD, Judge.
A  true copy,—A ttest:—T. P. P ierce , Register.
KNOX COUNTY—In  Court of Probate, held a t Rock­
land, on the third Tuesday of August, 1879.
D L. CARVER, Executor of the last will and tes- ■ lament of JO H N  CARVER, late of Vinalhaven, in said County, deceased, having presented his second 
account of administration of the estate of said de­
ceased for allowance:
Ordered , That notice thereof be given, three weeks 
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock­
land in said County, that all persons interested may ut- 
tend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the 
third Tuesday of September next, and show ctiuse, if 
any they have, why the aaid account should uot be al- 
lowed.
3w39 E. M. WOOD, Judge.
A  true copy,—A ttest:—T. P . PIERCE, Regiskr.
G il t  E d g e
Visiting Ca '  , 
pretty, priuteu 
at th u  office.
M A IN E . I door to door. I was very little, and some is a little more aceustome
t ta t i r o a d .8  4* S tea m b o a t*
Maine C entral R ailroad.
C om m encing J u n e  3 0 , 1 8 7 0 .
lASSENGER trains leave Bath at 11.10 a. m., after 
arrival of train leaving Rockland at 8.10 a. m., con- 
ling at Brunswick for Lewiston, Farmington, Au­
gusta, Skowhegan and Bangor; a t Yarmouth with G.T. 
ll’y a t  Westbrook with P. & R., at B. & M. Junction 
with train on Boston & Maine, and at Portlund with 
trains on Eastern Railroad, arriving in Boston 5.10 p.m.
Afternoon train leaves Bath 3.35 p. in., (after arrival 
of train leaving Rockland 1.25 p. in.,) connecting at 
Brunswick for Lewiston, Augusta, Portland and Bos-
ton arriving nt Boston 10 p. m.
Morning Train leaves Portland 6.15; arrives at Bath 
50 a. m., connecting to Rockland.
Through Trains leave Portland, 12.55 p. m., after ar- 
rival of trains from,Boston; arrive at Bath, 2.30 p. m.
N um b erless C ases, F in a lly  Ac­
k n o w le d g e d  lo  be B eyond llie  
K eaeli o f  J led le ln e , h a v e  been  
S aved  u n d er th e  Mild A ction o f  
T h ese  Itcm ed ies  A lone.
Address,
HOLMAN L IV E R  P A D  CO.,
7 77 and  7 7.9 Middle Street, Portland, Maine.
W M .H . K ITTR ED G E
A C E N T  FOR R O CK LAN D .
PARSONS, BANGS & CO.,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
Drugs, llriiffsists' Sundries,Clirmicii Is 
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glues, &C.,
I 17 & 1 1 9  M id d le  S t..
13 PO R TLA N D , ME.
S A D  R E S U L T S .
Traced to Overworked 
Minds and Bodies.
Suicides, Nervous P rostra ­
tion , P aralysis.
HEART DISEASES AND St DIIIA 
DEATHS.
i untimely i 
i of the aaiio
mind, if
Tiie middle
and
Ihe
cah
vay daily, 
PAYS0BON TUCKER, Supt.
R o c k la n d  a n d  V in a lh a v e n -
On and after Monday, May 26th,
S T M ’R P IO N E E R
i YiuaihavenWill resume hei
and Rockland,
V daily, (Sundays excepted,)
7 o’clock, A.M. RETURNING, 
yv ill leave (Commercial Wharf,)
Rockland, for V inalhavcn, at 4 o’clock, 1’. M.
KKXESD.-n s, FRIDAYS
and SA 1 L ltli.W  S, .teauiei will lu.kc TWO ROUND 
I 'l t l l 's ,  loiv.li? lUickLunil Jit II o’clovk, A. M., luueli- 
iug at Atlantic W hirl, jind leaving Vinalhaven at 
I o'clock, l'.M., for ttocklnnd.
P o r t la n d ,  B a n g o r  & M a c h ia s  
S te a m b o a t  Co.
FO R  MT. M ESEltT  Si M A C H IA Sl'O R T.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
C om m encing May 2Otli,
S T E A M E R  L E W I S T O N ,
C APT. CHAS. D EER IN G ,
enings at 10 o’clock, c 
■arrival of express trains from 
ton, for M ACHIASl’ORT, touching at Rockland, 
tine, Deerlsle, Sedgwick, So. West Harbor, Bar 
bor, MIlIhridgu and Jonesport.
RETURNING. Will leave MACE
MONDAY ......... .........
touching at
P. M., and
connecting with Pullman Night T rain for Boston
Commencing Ju ly  1st, the Lewiston will leave Port 
land at 11.15 1*. M.
For further particulars inquire of J .  I’. W ISE ot 
O. A. KALLOCU, Agents.
E. CUSHING, G en'l M anager.
Rockland, May 22, 1879. 4
SU M M E R  A R R A N C E M E N T ,
F o u r  T r i p s  P e r  W e e k .
STEAMER | STEAMER
CAMBRIDGE | KATABDIN
Capt. O tis In grah am . | Capt. W. It. R O IX .
Until further notice, will leave Rockland alternately, 
every MONDAY. WEDNESDAY THURSDAY and 
SATURDAY night about 5 o’clock.
RETURNING, Will leave Boston every MONDAY, 
TUESDAY. THURSDAY and FRIDAY a t5.30 P.M., 
arriving at Rockland about 5 o’clock following morn­
ing.
through.
All freight l
R u p t u r eCORN, FLOUR—AND—
F E E D  S T O R E .
---------------  T )R . J . A- «H EH N IA N -A N D  THE ONLY DR SHERNIAN known to the p
mh m  «<■* a  m  m b  a m b m s i  I*3*1 *^ ’ years or more for his successful method of treating Rupture without the onnova M fl |1  I T l O  XL f l  ATVT A UTITl trusses inflict, la now at his branch Office, 43 Milk St.. llo>u.n, wlw.ru thu«.J- y  iJ’Xj |j j j )  V V 1b * obh«n the experience and remedies may consultjdni daily for a limited pe
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Corn, F lour, Meal, Oats 
and Feed,
F arw e ll Block, 210 M ain  St.
Inform the public that they have formed a partnership 
for the purpose of carrying on the above-named husi- 
d that having ample facilities, they are pre-
......................... and Corn. Yellow and I
and at the Lowest 
nd Feed also supplied
We also invite the attention of retail purchasers to 
tr stock of Corn, Flour, Meal. Oats and Feed, always 
In store, promising our best efforts to please, and the 
Lowest M arket Prices.
C. N . FOGLKK.
N. B. CONANT.
Rockland, May 29, 1879. 26
ist he accompanied by Bill of Lading
Agent’s up 
dike Hotel.
Rockland, June,
I N S I D E  L I N E .
’7 9 .  Summer Arrangement. ’7 9 .
STEAMERS
City of R ichm ond,
AND
CHARLES ROUGHTON.
B a n g o r, R o c k la n d , I ’o r t la u d ,  P o r ts m o u th ,  
S a lem , I .y u u , L ow ell, L aw rence, H aver­
h il l ,  B oston a u d  N ew  Y ork .
On and after Monday, August lltli,
ST R . C IT Y  O P  R IC H M O N D ,
CAPT. W . E . DENNISON, 
ft- " W 7 ”B.»L leave Bar Harbor cyerv
^/ttellfe-4 VV M’ »NDAY,|WEDNESDa Y
and FRIDAY morning at 7 o’clock,
-itfw touching at So. West Harbor, ar­
riving nt Rocklnnd’about 11.30 nnd Portland about 5.30 
p. in. Connecting with the 6 o’clock p. m. Express
Trains over both the Eastern a n ..........................
Railroads.
I through.
sullerhg
erwork, the pressurcof the tian*, 
ml anxiety, are rendering ns a weak aid 
ing generation. No man would commit suit-ile 
nervous system was in a state of perfect hcal h. 
levltably the result of nepousness in some f.»m 
er. Now, is it not time tiiat we, as a people, 
I seriously examine into this matter, and seek a 
V, if one cau be found? Tin. nervous svslun 
be sustained and built up hi proporti.
usual fare
F RICHMOND also conuects with tin 
1 Boston Steamers which leave Portland a 
in. Passage O ne D o lla r  less than r. g 
... boat and rail.
RETURNING, Leaves Portland cverv MONDAY 
an. 1 W 1.1 >X ESDAY evenings j 
arrival of Express Trains over 
ton x  Maine Railroads) for Mt. Desert, (South W 
and Bar Harbors), touuhiug at Rockland only. Arriv­
ing at Rockland about 5 o’clock Tuesday Morning, 
connecting at Atlantic W harf witli steamers Ka t a ii- 
IHN and Ciia s . Holghtox (passengers’ choice) for 
and intermediate landings. Passengers tieket- 
ugh, connecting at Rockland Thursday morn­
ings with Steamer Charles Houghton at Commercial 
Wharf, for Bangor, etc., arriving at Bar Harbor about 
10 a. m.
Also, Leaves Portland .very FRIDAY evening nt 
1(1 o’clock, or oil arrival of the 6 o’clock p. in. Express 
Train over the Boston X Maine Railroad, for Bangor 
and intermediate landings, arriving at Rockland about 
4 every Saturday morning; making her landings 
every T h u rs d a y  am i S a tu rd a y  a t  C o m m erc ia l 
W h a rf , foot of Sea street, Tuesday morning nt At­
lantic Wharf, and Monday, Wednesdity and Friday
The CITY 
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It is not a stand still alMiction; it is steadily progressive even unto death; aii.I he i< wis • who 
essary steps to be effectually r« lievetl ol it before the day of suffering and gloom cornea upontakes the
him. References gi
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distinguished professional gentlemen, clergymen ami n 
otmtry and the West Indies forbout thi;
1 inform 
.f extremely had 
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hef.n id aftc:
D F L J . A . S H E R M A N
Office 43 Milk St., B oston , P rincipal Office 251 Broadway N- Y-
i BEWARE ......... . “ Dr-He Is a hold cheat, hoping to mislead ami vi.-tir 
r afflicted friends.
ouniiirREMABiET” ^  N i n e t y - F i v e  P e r  C e n t .  S t e r l i n g
i „  B O O T .On.is a Standard Family Remedy for »» i  
diseases of the Liver, Stomach 
aud Bowels.—It is Purely ™
Vegetable.—It never 
Debilitates—It is 
Cathartic aud
T o n ic .
TRY
V 1 O l W s . S
feet aud  ankles 
ohvia'.ed bv  tb 
Solid f.'et.Vr, l:i 
common Ruhhi
waste ami disiutcgratii 
facts prove that this wa 
dinary diet and living, 
now does not give to us 
food, or enough of that which
SUfle The
e  goes to make n<‘i 
demand made upou the nerve 
il the result is nervous prostration, parn 
ilespoudency, neuralgia, headuclje.
thei
fdy. No
after years of experience in their use, and sustained by 
the testimony of many thousands in this city and elst- 
where.that my CELERY AND CHAMOMILE 1’ILI^J 
do and will supply this needed material to the uervons 
They are a nerve food. Their
* l»r 
lidly, they
Ote digestion, the
- into til 
nl in this
curing dyspep 
is fluid un 
vay permanently
ipondencyi headache, neuralgik, 
nervousne.-s, etc., by removing the causes of these 
diseases, and securing the system against paralysis, 
apoplexy, etc. They contain uo opium or morphia, 
nor any narcotic whatever, and can safely be used for 
any length of time.
'flu- extract of celery is the great nerve maker, and 
the extract of chamomile the great promoter of di­
gestion nnd nervous sedative; but their combined iT- 
fect is wonderful, indeed, curing cases that have re­
sisted all other treatment, even by the best of pinsi. 
cians. Anybody and everybody, 1 don’t eare who they 
are, would be improved by taking one of these pills 
after breakfast and dinner for a while. People wl.o 
want a clear complexion and smooth skin, free of 
disease, must keep their nervous syst< m in a healthy 
state. Domestic care and business anxiety often make 
quite as serious inroads upon the nervous system as 
the higher order of mental work, and thousands of 
people are eking out a miserable existence, suffering 
troin nervous weakness aud sick and nervous headache, 
that could be perfectly cured by availing themselves 
of this remedy. I t  is certainly worth a trial iu every 
case. The claims of this preparation are recognized 
by the profession, I  am glad to say, aud largely used 
and recommended by them. And'whv should” it not 
be so? I t  is not a  patent medicine. I t  is the result 
o f my own experience in the practice of medicine. 
As to my professional standing, 1 let the following let­
ter from Prof. Samuel Chew, Sr.speak. Respcctfullv,
DR. C. W. BENSON.” 
Baltimore, Sept. 15,1860.
Dr. C. W. Benson is a graduate of the School of 
Medicine’ of the University of Maryland. While a 
pupil of that institution he was distinguished for in­
dustry and zeal in the pursuit of professional knowl­
edge, and his examination for the degree of Doctor of 
Medicine was entirely satisfactory to his instructors. 
I  have known him for several years and believe him to 
be a physician eminently prepared to be useful, and 
also of an unexceptionable moral character. I take 
great pleasure in commending him to the esteem and 
confidence of the community.
SAMUEL CHEW,
jrctples
the University <
ST R . C H A S. H O U G H T O N ,
CAPT. JOS. WENTW ORTH,
Leaves Bangor for Northport, Rockland, and inter­
mediate landings, every MONDAY, at 2 o’clock, p. m„ 
touching at Hampden, Winterport, Bucksport and 
Northport only—arriving at Rockland about 8 p. m.
Also, Leaves Bangor for Rockland every WEDNES­
DAY and FRIDAY mornings at 8 o’clock, touching at 
all the landings, arriving at Roeklaud about 3 p. in.
RETURNING. Leaves Rockland every TUESDAY 
and THURSDAY' mornings at 6 o’clock, or on arrival 
of Steamer C ity  o f  R ic h m o n d  from Portland, 
touching nt all the landings.
Also, Leaves Rockland for Bangor every FRIDAY' 
afternoon at 4 o'clock, touching at Northport only.
The CHARLES HOUGHTON will leave Bangor for 
Northpoi t every SATURDAY' afternoon at 4 o’clock.
Returning, Leave Northport for Bangor MONDAY' 
morning at 6 o’clock.
Faro 50  C ents each  w ay for tills  Trip.
For further particulars inquire of O. A . K A L ­
LOCU «»r J . P . W ISE , A gen ts .
Roeklaud, July 1, 1879. 31
R E -O P E N IN C
OF T H E  POPU LA R
P R O V ID E N C E  L IN E
TO NEW YORK.
Only 4 2  M iles of Rail
STM’R MASSACHUSETTS,
and the well-known and popular
STM’R RHODE ISLAND,
Directions on each. Price, 50 cents, or six boxes for 
$2.50; postage free, to any address. No order filled 
unless accompanied by the money. For sale by all 
wholesale aud retail druggists.
PARSONS, BANGS & CO.,
W h o le s a le  D r u g g is t s ,
117 and 119 Middle Street,
GENERAL AGENTS, PORTLAND.
Edward Merrill,
A g e n t  fo r  R o c k la n d .
R e tu rn in g ,  leave Pier 29, North River, at 5 P. M. 
arriving in Boston at 7 A M.
N o in term ed ia te  lan d in gs b etw een  P rov i 
dence and N ew  Y ork.
Tickets and State Rooms can lie secured at Com­
pany’s office, 214 Washington, corner State street, and 
at Boston & Providence Railroad Station.
J . YV. RICHARDSON, Agent, Boston.
A. A. FOLSOM, Sup’t B. X P. It. R. 25
K E N D A L L ’S
Spavins, Splint, Curb, Callous,i . .  &c., or any enlarge- 
AND W ILL REMOVE THE BUNCH WITH-
oovered equals it for certainty of action in stopping 
the latnoDC8s and removing the bnneh. Price $1.00.I flO C Scud for circular giving POSITIVEU  iw CL PROOF. Sold by druggists, or sent 
to any address by the inventor, B. J .  Kendall, M. D., 
Enosburgh Falls, Vt. L. M. ROBBINS, Agent, Rock- 
and. 20
T a g s T a g s
p t£ '“ !
tn supply tho  popular dem and for an  All-Buhhcr Bo 
.nd lc’4 double thickness of E nbber, tlio fibre or gr. 
tvhcr. l v separation of the fibres or “  cmr/rim/” is made 
variably wrinkle, leading to cracks, besideu chafing the 
stud wearing out the  stockings. A.11 th is is 
Double U pper m id Ja g. T he bottoms are of 
f in; h thick, ami not tilled with ltftgs, like 
• Boots, lu  the cu t below, the black part 
m arked “ Solid K nbber 
F illing ,” iu  ordinary 
R ubber Boots is made 
of ground-up scmps of 
cloth, and  is neither 
durable nor water­
proof: hu t in the “ Nine­
ty-Five B erC ent. Ster­
ling Boot.” when the 
tap  sole and long sole 
are worn through, a  
th i r l  sole — all solid 
Knbber -  presents it- 
xnd gives 100 per
AT THE BROI
cent, additional 
w ithout incrct 
bu lk  o r  weight, 
soles will oiitw 
erul pairs of t 
l tu b b er Boots.
W a r r a n t e d  T h r e e  M o n th s ,
md that there may be no question as to  the time, the patent 
binding, ns k 
.nd year, so 
ale, van pui 
will in  thei 
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tha t the retail dealer wlien m aking a 
i ll out the  date thereof, and  the Boots 
[selves bear perm anent record of that 
•arrant in largo circular.) Every Boot
arran t in  R ubber letters on the leg. 
Although seemingly high priced, 
e more e' onomical than  a Boot of 
<s cost, jin.I with proper care will 
_  ndergoo.l service from Fall un til 
my practice  j Spring.
d by the pub lic , _ 
more than 35 years, i The Poor Man’s Boot.
results.;
u Ar.;-w SE N D  FOR C IR C U b « K ,i  
S.T,W.SANFORD, M .D.,^wB? § ^ TTvJ
ANT DRUGGIST WILL TELL YOU ITS REPUTATION.
S te a m  D y e  H o u s e ,
AND
Fancy Dyeing Establishment,
W A TER ST., AUGUSTA, ME.
EMILE BARBIER & CO.,
anium at State Fair, 1870.awarded the Fin
This well-known establishment is. coudueted by a 
tirst-chuis French Dyer.
Any kind of Dress Goods, in the piece or made into 
garments, dyed, cleansed and retinished. Gents’, gar 
meats dyed, cleansed, repaired and pressed n  a.lv to 
wear. Carpets and Lace Curtains cleansed. Send for 
circular and price list. Velvet Trimmings of Sleighs 
dyed and restored to their primitive color without 
ripping.
O. A . W IG G IN , A g en t for R o ck la n d .
WM. COOK, Agent for Thomaston.
E . A. DANA, Agent for Waldoboro.
JA N E  A. IIALL, Agent for Damariscotta Mills.
E. W. DUNBAR, Agent for Damariscotta.
J .  S. GREENLEAF, Agent for Wiscasset.
[ lus's^ pavinQure.
S P A V IN , S P L IN T , 
C U R B , N 1 N 0 S 0 N E ,
A m i  a l l  K n l a r ix e n i e n t s  7
P R O M P T L Y  C U R E D ,
Without Spot, or Blemish 
ELLIS’S SPAVIN CUREj,
PARSONS, BANGS & CO., W h o lesa le  Drug  
gii»ts, G en’l A gen ts, Portland.
FOR SALE BY
£ D W A 1 U >  M J C l lK I I . lL ,  
lj-4* I l o c R l m i c l .
▼ ▼  VALUABLE
If yon are sufferingfrom 
Ing on a  bed of sickness, 
H op R itters
If  you a 
self with your pastoral (lu-
T R U T H S.
health. <
minister, and hav ----- - a tiea ;or
l.f.y
Dvcrtaxed yonr- 
mother, worn
: simply ailing
H . N , K E E N E , R O C K L A N D .
D R .  D U R K E E ’ S
K ID N E Y  A ND
L IV E R  P A D S
O N E  D O L L A R  E A C H .
T H E Y  W IL L  C U R E
Liver Com plaint, Kidney D isease, Fever and Ague, 
Rheum atism , N euralgia, Bilious Com plaints, 
Bright’s D isease, Feverish Coids, Fem ale Com ­
plaints, and any D isease of the  S tom ach and Blood.
They fountain all the elements aud curative properties of the best medicinal Gums, Roots and Barks, and 
never fail to afford relief.
T h e  p u b l ic  a r e  e a i i f in n e d  a ^ a iu s f  p a r l i e s  w h o  p r e t e n d  to  c la im  f o r  t l i c ip t  
s e lv e s  a lo n e  l l i e  o n ly  l ’a<l t h a t  w i l l  c u r e ,  a n d  a s h  y o n  to  p a y  a n  e x o r b i ta n t  
p r ic e  f o r  t h e i r  a r t ic l e .  W e  p le d g e  o n r  r e p u t a t io n  a n d  grood n a m e  o n  th e  
c la im s  we m a k e  f o r  th e  R u r k e e  l* a d .  AVE W A R R A N T  A  C U R E .
R e g u l a r  K ize. $ 1 . 0 0  e a e l i ; E x t r a  A b d o m in a l ,  S p l e e n  a n d  K i d n e y  I» a d , $ 3 . 0 0 ;  C h ild r e n * ’ 
P a d ,  .SO c e n t *  e a c h .  A b s o r p t iv e  S a l t ,  8 S e  p a c k a g e ,  G p a c k a g e s  f o r  5Sl.OO.
A L L  1 > R U G C I S T S  S E L L  T H E M .
S M I T H ,  D O O L I T T L E  &  S M I T H ,
26 T R E M O N T  S T ., M U SEU M  BU ILD IN G , B O ST O N , SO LE A G EN TS. 
S en t b y  m a il  f r e e  on  re c e ip t  of p r ic e .
EDW ARD M E R R IL L , A gent, Rockland.
I I .  A V . JOHjNS’
iy  knowing why,
Hop R itters w il
If you nr.-a man of hot 
strain of your CVtiryday 
tera, tolling over your
n o p  R itters w ill
If you aro young, and 
cretion, or are grow I ng too 
H op R itters w ill
If you are in the work- 
desk, nnyw here, and feel 
cleansing, toning or soni­
cating,
Hop R itters is
If you are old, and your 
nerves unsteady, aud your
Hop R itters w ill
dispirited, without clcar^
R estore Y ou. 
incss, weakened by the 
duties; or a man of let- 
midnight work. 
Strengthen You. 
suffering from any Inilis* 
fast, us is often llie case. 
R elieve You. 
hop, on the farm, a t the 
* -* vour system needs 
ithuiit iu toxi-
that y
ulating, \ 
W hat Yc
Hop Comm Cukb Is the sweetest, safest and best« 
Ask Children.
The Hop Pad for Stomach, Liver and Kidneys If!  
superior to all others. It is perfect. Ask Druggists J
D. I. C. Is an asolute and lrreslstablo cure for drunk-1 
enness, use of opium, tobacco and narcotics.
All above told by droggiiti. Hop Bitten Mfg. Co. Rochester, N.Y'.I
4w4O
NOPATENT NO PAY
obtained for Inventors, in the United States, Canada, 
and Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal 
Office located in  Washington, directly opposite the 
United States Patent Office, u eare able to attend to all 
Patent Butinesswilh greater promptness and despatch 
and less cost, than other patent attorneys, who arc at a 
distance from Washington, and who have, therefore, 
to employ "  associate attorneys."^We make prelim­
inary examinations and fum irh  opinions as to pat­
entability. free o f charge, and ad who arc interested 
in new inventions and Patents arc invited to send for 
a copy of our “ Guido fo r  obtaining Patents,'’ which 
is sent free to any address, and contains complete in­
structions how to obta-.n Patents, and other valuable 
matter. We refer to the. German-American National 
Bank. Washington. B. C.; the Royal Swedish, Nor­
wegian, and Iianith Legations, at Washington; Bon. 
Joseph Casey, late Chief Justice U. S. Court o f Claims; 
lo the Officials o f the U. S. Patent Office, and to Sena­
tors anil Members o f Congress from  every Stale, ri 
^A ddress: L O U IS  B A G G E R  < tC o ..Solicitors 
of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Buildingt 
W ash in gton , D. C.
N E W  A D Y E irr iS E M E X T S .
A G EN TS YVANTEI) For the 'and
ing Pictorial Books and Bibles. Prices reduced 33 per
cent. National Publishing Co., Philadelphia, Pa. 4w
AGENTS WANTED rich ly  illu stra ted
GREAT TOUR OF
Gen. G r a t A r o m l t l i s M i l
. o f  descriptive
i the demand is simply im-
GILT EDGE Visiting Cards, in a nta 
case, printed and sold at this office.
M o d e  o f  a p p ly in g  th e  A s b e s to s  R o o tin g .
Practically Fire Proof and easily applied by any one.
T lrs roofing has been tested for over tw e n ty  years past, in all climates, and is the only reliable 
portable roofing in the market. P r ic e s  R e d u c e d .  S F ’ Send for special circulars.
A s b e s to s  R o o f  C o a t in g .
T h e  C H E A P E S T  AND B E ST  preservative for o ld , sh ing le , t in ,  g ra c e l, f e l t  
roofs, etc. The very slight cost and durability of this article over all others, for similar purposes, 
is acknowledged after a practical experience by many thousands, during the past twenty years that 
it has been in use.
ISblss. «fc TCej»’ei
N o  c l ia i* g e
T* I t  I C  13 
U) <fc HO g a lf t* .•IOo,
1‘ail--. : t .  •_». 1 ual- 
SUo.
2 0 ,  l o  <Xr IO  K al-s .
T I E  A I D E R S  I N
A sb e s to s  C e m e n t .  A s b e s to s  B o ile r  a n d  P ip e  C o v e r in g s , A s ­
b e s to s  S te a m  P a c k in g , A sb e s to s  M ill B o a rd , H a i r  
F e l t ,  S h e a th in g  & T a r r e d  P a p e r s ,  e tc .
S e n d  fo r  o u r  r e d u c e d  d e s c r ip t iv e  p r ic e  l is t .
CHAS. W. TRAINER &  CO.,
00,023 Nos. 1 4 8  &  1 5 0  Oliver S t., Boston.
G e n e r a l  A g e n t s  W a n t e d .
Immediately in every County and State for tho
“ Ladies’ Favorite” Clothes Wringer,
gin  will be given. The W ringer is  a  recen t 
invention and  clearly takes th e  lead o f  all 
other roller machines, both in price and dura­
bility. The retail price Is so low—only $1.50— 
that every one can afford to have It J  I t  is  w ar­
ran ted  n o t to  get ou t o f Repair; n e ith e r 
w ill H o t W a te r  Affect it-
A $7 C lo th e s  W r in g e r  f o r  £ 1 .5 0 !  
One agent made $100 in  one week; another 
made §7S.OO in five days. Our agents’ sales tiro 
S IM PL Y  EN O RM O U S!
Several enthusiasts are netting  $ 1 5  daily profit' 
I t is only by manufacturing In immense 
quantities that we can give you such a bargain. 
Samples sent  by E x pu e sso n  r e c e ip t o v  $1.50 
and terms ami full particulars with it.
Write us at once and secure best territory, Cir»
culars free .
W. H. THOMPSON & CO.,
32 Hawley St.,Boston, Mass.
jury to Sewing Machior,; uw. only the 
rr«Jle; eawly .djuritJ . toy b.ly c.a mo I A J JO W power Cna l.lvH. for
M V TO SELL OUR “GUIDEto S U C C E S S ’
O r  F o rm  fo r  B u s in e s s  a n d  S o c ie ty .
By the —" '------------ -— » * wx. — —. —
No bifciaeu
s WrVNTED NOW (
 t  well-known writer. J. A. Dacus, Ph. D. ’
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tor muny times in  co^ L Anv man w S o i 4—i 
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It is T, 
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U AGUNTS^ NOVELTY co “ ‘  1
f .  0, els, Mass.
wledii of untold h^'Urthe ifusk’S ^ t
priced work o  tho i d ever Issued. Th«
. n .------- .— *Uclaves wnattL Agrnu have somethlnr• Ulkon.and .martones will lose no time in securinif territor  ^
^ S *****1-1- ^ U l-O U - EvcrythingjutmUy forworL 
Great Eastern Publishing Co., Boston, Mass.
J o b  P rinting
Prompt and Neat, At this Office.
e and llie,
CARDS, BiU Heads, TAGS
LETTER HEADS, POSTERS,
Promptly printed at this office, 210 Main Slreet,groun 
floor. Orders by Mail promtly
attended to.
